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Biographical Note

Sam M. Gibbons was born in Tampa Florida in 1920. His tenure in law school was interrupted by World War II, when he volunteered for the Army, and later for duty as a paratrooper in the 101st Airborne Division. He served with distinction and in 1951 Gibbons was elected to the Florida House of Representatives, where he drafted the bill founding the University of South Florida is Hillsborough County. He founded USF's Foundation and served as its first president, expanded the City of Tampa by annexing suburbs, founded the Southwest Florida Water Management District, and began programs to save the state money and prevent corruption. He joined the Florida Senate in 1958, serving one term before being elected to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1962. Gibbons died in Tampa in 2012. As a member of Congress, Gibbons became known as a moderate democrat interested in free trade and tax reform. He joined Congress in time to vote for the land mark civil rights bill, Medicare, President Johnson's War on Poverty, and to vote for the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution giving the president the power to wage war in Vietnam, a vote he came to regret. He funneled Urban Renewal funds into Tampa's crumbling inner city. In 1969, he joined the influential Ways and Means Committee, where he would sit until his retirement in
1996, spending much attention on the Subcommittee on Trade. He put his free trade beliefs into action with the Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI), passing two versions in the 1980s. He retired in 1996 after a stormy stint as the voice of opposition to the new Republican majority. During and after his career, he repeatedly called for the U.S. to lift its trade embargo against Cuba.

**Scope Note**
Primarily covers his years in the U.S. House of Representatives, 1960-1996.

**Arrangement Note:** Chronologically, broken up by committee and subject.

**Arrangement**
Chronologically, broken up by committee and subject.

**Subject Headings**

*Corporate Names:* University of South Florida -- History

*Geographic Names:* Tampa (Fla.) -- Politics and government
Tampa Bay Region (Fla.) -- History

*Subject Terms:* Florida -- Politics and government -- 20th Century.

---

**COLLECTION CONTENTS**

**Series :**

- BOX 1 : 1966-1

  - FOLDER 1 : State Department -- Material on the UN July 24, 1964
  - FOLDER 2 : Department of State -- General Ma 10, 1962-December 3, 1964
  - FOLDER 4 : Marine Corps April 27, 1963 -- May 3, 1963
  - FOLDER 5 : Federal Power Commission February -- August 1964
  - FOLDER 6 : Public Housing September 1963 -- April 1964
  - FOLDER 7 : Arms Control & Disarmament Agency September 1962 -- April 1963
  - FOLDER 8 : Federal Communications Commission January 1963 -- July 1964
FOLDER 9: Bureau of Budget (Metropolitan statistics -- Tampa St. Petersburg see department of labor -- Plant City Labor Market statistics) 1964-1965

FOLDER 10: Department of Agriculture -- Disaster Assistance February 7, 1963 -- September 29, 1964

FOLDER 11: Department of Agriculture -- Florida Citrus January 15, 1963 -- August 20, 1964


FOLDER 13: Taft Harley (14-b) Letters Answered December 5, 1964 -- December 30, 1964

FOLDER 14: Taft Harley (14-b) Letters Answered January 12, 1965 -- January 22, 1965

FOLDER 15: Taft Harley (14-b) Letters Answered February 9, 1965 -- February 27, 1965

FOLDER 16: Taft Harley (14-b) Letters Answered March 2, 1965 -- March 29, 1965

FOLDER 17: Taft Harley (14-b) Letters Answered April 5, 1965 -- April 19, 1965


FOLDER 19: Taft Harley (14-b) Letters Answered July 1, 1965 -- July 30, 1965


FOLDER 21: Taft Harley (14-b) Letters Answered September 10, 1965 -- November 22, 1965

FOLDER 22: Taft Harley (14-b) Miscellaneous July 7, 1965

FOLDER 23: Right to Work -- Not Ack -- For Repeal June 8, 1965 -- August 30, 1965

BOX 2 : 1966-2

FOLDER 1: Veterans Affair -- H.R. 2332 (WW1 Pension Bill) April 1963 -- August 1964

FOLDER 2: Veterans Affair -- H.R. 2332 (WW1 Pension Bill) March 1963 -- August 1964

FOLDER 3: World War I Veterans August 1963 -- March 1964


FOLDER 5: Tampa Trip December 1-5 1964 June 1964 -- December 1964

FOLDER 6: Tampa Trip October 11-15 1963

FOLDER 7: Tampa Trip May 16 -- 20 1963

FOLDER 8: Jacksonville Tampa Trip March 15-17 1963

FOLDER 9: Education, Higher Learning (USF)

FOLDER 10: H.R. 3133 Higher Education (Correspondence) February -- March 1963

FOLDER 11: H.R. 4797 Higher Education Bill March -- October 1963
FOLDER 12: H. R. 3000 Administration Omnibus Education Bill (Correspondence) February -- June 1963

FOLDER 13: H. R. 3000 Omnibus Education Bill Education & Labor Committee Governor's Letters December 1962 -- May 1963 University


FOLDER 16: INV -- Arrangements for Editorial Writers in Tampa, Nov. 64

FOLDER 17: INV -- People to see in Tampa November 1963- November 1964

FOLDER 18: John F. Kennedy November -- December 1963

FOLDER 19: Libraries in Florida January 1963- December 1964

FOLDER 20: Nut File October 1964 -- March 1965

FOLDER 21: Higher Education Conference Committee 1963


FOLDER 23: Department of Health, Education, & Welfare -- Office Education, Cooperative

FOLDER 24: Research in Education

FOLDER 25: Project HEW Hill -- Burton Funds -- Lily White Security Benefit Association; Blythe

FOLDER 26: Andrews -- President February 1962 -- December 3, 1964


FOLDER 28: Department of Interior -- Bureau of Indian Affairs April 4, 1963 -- December 18, 1964

FOLDER 29: Foreign Affairs -- February 1963

FOLDER 30: 1963 Personal Planner

BOX 3: 1966-3

FOLDER 1: Correspondence (State University)

FOLDER 2: Judiciary: Noffa Trial June-July, 1964


FOLDER 8: Tampa Chamber Visit: April 26 -- May 1, 1963

FOLDER 9: Agriculture Committee: Sugar Legislation - June 18, 1964

FOLDER 10: Appropriations (Legis.) -- Deficiency Appropriation, 1964

FOLDER 11: Agriculture Committee: H.R. 8195 Bracero -- Mexican Labor Program; May 8, 1963 -- Nov. 18, 1963

FOLDER 12: Dept. of Interior -- Appropriation Committee Bill, 1964


FOLDER 14: Longshore Men's Strike: January, 1963

FOLDER 15: Tax Cut Clippings 1963

FOLDER 16: Poverty: Material Taken from Mr. Gibbon's Desk


FOLDER 18: Foreign Affairs Test Ban Treaty: Clippings, etc.


FOLDER 20: Banking & Currency: Area Redevelopment Act Materials -- General 1963

FOLDER 21: Foreign Affairs: Argentina Deputies visit to Tampa and to Washington -- Mar.-Apr. 1964

FOLDER 22: Cuba Clippings -- May 1963

FOLDER 23: Foreign Affairs: British Dinner, March 11th

FOLDER 24: Cuba: Bipartisan Committee


FOLDER 26: Foreign Affairs: Chile (Image of Chile) -- Oct. 1963


FOLDER 29: Foreign Affairs: Alliance for Progress 1963

FOLDER 30: Foreign Aid and Alliance for Progress 1963

FOLDER 31: Dept. of Defense: General


FOLDER 33: Dept. of Commerce: Coast and Geodetic Survey -- Jan. 29 -- Mar. 24, 1964
FOLDER 34: Dept. of Commerce: Census Bureau Jan. 23, 1965 -- Nov. 23, 1964


BOX 4: 1966-4


FOLDER 3: 1964 Budget

FOLDER 4: University of South Florida Foundation: Dec. 1962 -- Sept. 1964

FOLDER 5: University of South Florida: First Graduating Class, December 1963 -- Form letter sent

FOLDER 6: University of South Florida: Alumni Association - Jan. 1964

FOLDER 7: University of South Florida: Student Work-Study Program -- Dec. 1963-Jan. 1964

FOLDER 8: Appropriations: Foreign Aid 1964


FOLDER 12: Dept. of Commerce: Area Redevelopment Administration; Nov. 15 1961 -- Oct. 4, 1963

FOLDER 13: Dept. of the Army Corps of Engineers; Sept. 16, 1963 -- Nov. 20, 1964

FOLDER 14: Banking & Currency Committee: Housing Act of 1964

FOLDER 15: Banking & Currency: H.R. 9609 -- Investment Posers of Fed'l. Savings and Loan

FOLDER 16: Associations; Open Rule/2hr. debate 1964

FOLDER 17: Banking & Currency: New Housing Bill, 1964

FOLDER 18: Armed Services H.R. 9124: March 17, 1964 -- Nov. 23, 1964

FOLDER 19: Armed Services Committee: H.R. 9124 -- 1964 Revision of ROTC Programs


FOLDER 21: Cuba


FOLDER 24: Foreign Affairs: Latin America -- Mar. 1964


FOLDER 26: U.S. Cultural and Artistic Exchange 1963

FOLDER 27: The Impact Abroad of Special Activities of U.S. Private Organizations -- 1963

FOLDER 28: The Problems and Techniques of International Communication - 1963

FOLDER 29: Interstate & Foreign Committee -- Railroad Retirement Strike

BOX 5: 1966-5

FOLDER 1: H.R. 4700 -- Constituents For This Bill (July 6, 1963 -- September 11, 1963)

FOLDER 2: Prayer Material

FOLDER 3: Prayer -- Correspondence (May -- September 1964)

FOLDER 4: Prayer -- Correspondence (No date)

FOLDER 5: Judiciary -- Prayer Decision Material (Mr. Gibbons used before PTA group) (April -- May 1964)

FOLDER 6: Frank J. Becker -- Congressman

FOLDER 7: Redistricting

FOLDER 8: Civil Rights -- Clippings

FOLDER 9: Civil Rights Material -- Judiciary Committee -- Comparison of Provisions (Feb -- May 1964)

FOLDER 10: Civil Rights (January 1963 -- May 1964)

FOLDER 11: Civil Rights -- Race Relations (June -- September 1963)

FOLDER 12: Judiciary Committee -- Civil Rights -- Letter to Bankers (November 1963)

FOLDER 13: Civil Rights -- Gesell Report and Department of Defense Directives (June -- August 1963)

FOLDER 14: Civil Rights -- Judiciary Committee -- Newspaper Clippings

FOLDER 15: Civil Rights -- Republican Party (June 1963)

FOLDER 16: Civil Rights Material -- Bill & Report (February -- June 1964)

FOLDER 17: Letters to John F. Kennedy -- 1st Session 8th Congress (March -- October 1963)

FOLDER 18: Kennedy, John F. Boulevard in Tampa (November -- December 1963)
FOLDER 19: Tampa Visit of President John F. Kennedy (November 1963 -- April 1964)

FOLDER 20: Congressional Record Remarks -- Mr. Kennedy in Tampa -- November 18, 1963, before Chamber of Commerce

FOLDER 21: President's Visit to Tampa -- November 18, 1963 -- Regret wire to be sent

FOLDER 22: Material on John F. Kennedy (December 1963)

FOLDER 23: Political -- Death of President Kennedy Clippings (November 1963)

FOLDER 24: Political -- Letters Complimentary to Kennedy (October 1963 -- May 1964)

FOLDER 25: 10th District -- 1963

FOLDER 26: Civil Rights File (June 1963 -- September 1964)

BOX 6: 1966-6

FOLDER 1: Messages of President John F. Kennedy -- 1st Session, 88th Congress (February -- June 1963)

FOLDER 2: Americans for Constitutional Action -- Index -- 1st Session, 88th Congress -- Analysis of Voting Record

FOLDER 3: Voting Record -- 88th Congress -- Americans for Democratic Action World

FOLDER 4: Voting Record -- 88th Congress -- Farm Vote

FOLDER 5: Voting Record -- Liberty Ledger -- 88th Congress

FOLDER 6: Agriculture Appropriation Votes and Bracero -- Position Paper & Information -- 88, 1st

FOLDER 7: R.C. 225 -- H.R. 12175 -- Housing Act of 1964

FOLDER 8: Manpower Development & Training -- Law and Related Material -- Black Book

FOLDER 9: R.C. 56 -- Foreign Affairs -- Amend Peace Corps -- H.R. 9666

FOLDER 10: R.C. 210 -- Foreign Affairs -- Vietnam

FOLDER 11: Foreign Aid -- Position Papers and Resumes

FOLDER 12: Peace Corps (HR 9009)

FOLDER 13: Speakers Kit --Democratic National Committee

FOLDER 14: Debt Limit -- Position Paper (November 1963)

FOLDER 15: R.C. 236 -- HR 1839 -- Animal Imports (August 1964)

FOLDER 16: Press Release -- September 24, 194 -- Channel 16 -- Application Approval

FOLDER 17: Press Release -- Gibbons named Chairman of Crime Subcommittee (August 14, 1964)
FOLDER 18: Press Release -- Public Works Appropriation Bill (August 14, 1964)

FOLDER 19: Press Release -- July 22 -- Nursing Bill as it relates to Gordon Keller School of Nursing

FOLDER 20: Press Release -- June 11, 1964 -- Inspection team goes to Tampa to see VA Hospital site


FOLDER 24: File -- Press Release -- February 6, 1964 -- 3-headed attack against Navy policy of financing contractor employee recreation

FOLDER 25: Press Release -- January, 23 1964 -- Praises Rusk on house floor on his speech scolding allies for trading with Cuba

FOLDER 26: Press Release -- January 21, 1964 - $200,000 for Four Rivers in Budget -- other Hillsborough funds listed

FOLDER 27: Press Release -- January 21, 1964 -- Confident funds to be in President budget for Four Rivers (January 14, 1964)

FOLDER 28: Press Release -- January 10, 1964 -- Appeal to CAB to equalize rates in shipping gladioli to be equated with Miami airline rates


FOLDER 30: Press Release -- January 7 -- Renewed efforts to get hearing on resolution creating Central Intelligence Agency

FOLDER 31: None Dare Call It Treason (September 10, 1964)

FOLDER 32: Tax Cut (January -- June 1963)

FOLDER 33: Ways and Means -- Correspondence (September 1963 -- February 1964)

FOLDER 34: World War I Pension -- Position Paper Against (November 1963)

FOLDER 35: Prayer & Bible Reading -- Position Paper (November -- December 1963)

FOLDER 36: Tax Cut (July -- December 1963)

FOLDER 37: Tax Bill -- Information & Summary (88, 2nd) -- R.C. 43 (September 1963 -- February 1964)

FOLDER 38: Press Releases, 1963

FOLDER 39: Newsletter -- April, 1964 -- Response

FOLDER 40: Newsletter -- Correspondence -- (May 6, 1963 -- November 13, 1964)
FOLDER 41: Newsletter Response, Changes of Address, named to add to mailing list, etc (Aug 8, 1963 -- Dec 11, 1963)

FOLDER 42: Newsletter Correspondence (December 1963)

BOX 7: 1967-1

FOLDER 1: Judiciary Reapportionment -- Florida
FOLDER 2: Commerce -- Mental Health Bills 1963-66
FOLDER 3: Judiciary -- Voting Rights Bill
FOLDER 4: University of South Florida Foundation -- Special Lecture for Contributions (July -- October 1964)
FOLDER 5: Mr. Gibbons -- Orlando Trip (October 26, 1964)
FOLDER 6: Department of Labor -- Labor -- General (December 12, 1962 -- December 22, 1964)
FOLDER 7: Department of Labor -- Bureau of Labor Standards (Safety Office for Port Tampa) July 9, 1963 -- Nov 11, 1963
FOLDER 8: Department of Labor -- Florida East Coast Railway Strike (February 7, 1964 -- March 20, 1964)
FOLDER 9: Department of Labor -- Tampa Labor Trends (February 1963 -- October 19, 1964)
FOLDER 10: Speaking Engagements Extended to Others -- The Kennedy Memorial Dedication (Mar. 17, 1966)
FOLDER 11: Speaking for Others -- USF/Bobby Kennedy
FOLDER 12: Florida
FOLDER 13: Florida -- Head Start
FOLDER 14: Poverty -- Florida -- Ft. Pierce -- St. Lucie County -- Neighborhood Youth Corps Project
FOLDER 15: St. Petersburg, FL -- Report: Women's Job Corps Center
FOLDER 16: Tampa -- Community Action Program (St. Pete's Suncoast Progress, Inc.)
FOLDER 17: Miami
FOLDER 18: Poverty Hearings
FOLDER 19: IFC -- Regional Medical Programs PL 89 -- 239
FOLDER 20: Government Operations Committee -- Customs
FOLDER 21: Interior & Insular Affairs -- Land & Water Conservation
FOLDER 22: 89th Congress -- Armed Services -- Merger of Guard & Reserves
FOLDER 23: IFC -- Nurse Training Act

FOLDER 24: Ways & Means -- Medicare

FOLDER 25: Joint Committee on Atomic Energy

FOLDER 26: Dept. of State

FOLDER 27: Civil Aeron Board (Tampa Gateway Air Travel)

FOLDER 28: Major Commercial Centers -- Hillsborough County

FOLDER 29: Interstate Commerce Commission: Application of Atlantic Coast Line & Seabord Air Line, R.R. Companies’ for Authority to jointly construct approximately 45.3 miles of line in Polk, Hardee and Manatee Counties, Fla.

FOLDER 30: Veterans: Increase in Comp. HR168

BOX 8: 1967-2

FOLDER 1: Adam Clayton Powell (Folders 1-20)

BOX 9: 1967-3

FOLDER 1: Education & Labor: Higher Education Act H.R. 9567 Correspondence

FOLDER 2: Education & Labor: Higher Education bill -- as reported by Committee H.R. 3220

FOLDER 3: Education & Labor: Higher Education H.R. 3220

FOLDER 4: Editorial & Bryant 1963/Florida Education

FOLDER 5: USF College of Education House of Representatives -- Correspondence (or information about members)

FOLDER 6: USF: Office of Education HEW -- for project to construct a new science center. Dr. Theo. Ashford

FOLDER 7: USF: Peace Corps volunteers program propel

FOLDER 8: USF: Young Democrats

FOLDER 9: D/T Coastguard

FOLDER 10: Urban Renewal Administration

FOLDER 11: USF: 1963-1964

FOLDER 12: Cigar Workers: Information

FOLDER 13: Cigar Workers
FOLDER 14: Cigar: Clippings
FOLDER 15: Cigar Workers Letters -- June 1963
FOLDER 16: W&M: H.R. 3498 (Marking Cigar Bands)
FOLDER 17: W&M: H.R. 8461 (Cigar bill -- permit mfg/ in bonded mfg/ warehouses of cigars)
FOLDER 18: Graduate School of Excellence -- USF Project Drawer
FOLDER 19: Freedom Academy
FOLDER 20: Citrus Industry -- Project Drawer
FOLDER 22: Cigar Workers, Cont’d. (Imported Cigars)
FOLDER 23: Cigar Industry

BOX 10: 1967-4

FOLDER 1: W&M: Taxes 1965 (General)
FOLDER 3: W&M: International Coffee Agreement
FOLDER 4: Embry: Riddle Aeronautical Institute (project drawer)
FOLDER 5: Citrus Industry (Project Drawer)
FOLDER 6: Four Rivers Project
FOLDER 7: MacDill AFB -- Operation Swift Strike
FOLDER 8: Dept. of Commerce
FOLDER 9: Dept. of Labor
FOLDER 10: Dept. of Labor -- Airline Strike
FOLDER 11: Air Force -- Manned Orbital Laboratory
FOLDER 12: Tampa Housing Authority
FOLDER 13: Dept. of Commerce -- Census of Retail Trade -- Hillsborough and Pinellas
FOLDER 14: Dept. of Commerce -- State Technical Services Act
FOLDER 15: Tampa Port (Projects Drawer)
FOLDER 16: D/L -- Manpower Development
FOLDER 17: Department of Labor: Strikes
FOLDER 18: Department of Labor -- Migrant Workers
FOLDER 19: GSA -- New Federal Building
FOLDER 20: Public Housing Administration
FOLDER 21: "A" Autographs
FOLDER 23: Comm. Organization, Assoc, etc. -- The Commission of One Million---Against the Admission of Communist China to the U.N.
FOLDER 24: Veterans Administration -- Foreclosures
FOLDER 25: Assoc. Organizations, etc. -- Interama
FOLDER 26: State of Florida: Education
FOLDER 27: Florida Shrimp and Fishing Industry
FOLDER 28: Florida Educational Television
FOLDER 29: "F" Florida Facts
FOLDER 30: Florida State Matters
FOLDER 31: Florida -- 10th District -- General
FOLDER 32: 10th District -- Floribraska Exit and Entrance on I-75
FOLDER 33: Florida Delegation: Joint Letters
FOLDER 34: Florida -- 10th District -- Clippings -- 1965
FOLDER 35: 10th District -- Hillsborough County -- Education
FOLDER 36: 10th District -- Florida Tornado of April 1966
FOLDER 37: Florida State Matter---10th Congressional District PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT of Air National Guard Unit in Tampa

BOX 11: 1967-5

FOLDER 1: Legislation General: Jan, Feb, March, April
FOLDER 2: Legislation General: May, June, July, August
FOLDER 3: Legislation: August, Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec
FOLDER 4: Legislation General: Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec
FOLDER 5: Legislation--General -- Jan, Feb, March, April
FOLDER 6: Legislative -- General -- May, June, July, 1965
FOLDER 5 : Veteran's Affairs—H.R. 8009
FOLDER 6 : Ways and Means: H.R. 8282 -- Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 7 : Ways and Means—General
FOLDER 8 : Merchant Marine and Fisheries (General)
FOLDER 9 : Hillsborough County Fed. Expenditures 1966
FOLDER 10 : Gibbons—Speech -- Florida Education Assoc.
FOLDER 11 : Gibbons -- Judiciary Civil Rights Letters Ack.
FOLDER 12 : Gibbons -- Judiciary Civil Rights Letters

BOX 13 : 1967-7

FOLDER 1 : State University -- The Tampa Case (USF) [Box 1-2]
FOLDER 2 : USF Clippings
FOLDER 3 : 1958 Campaign
FOLDER 5 : State University: The St. Petersburg Case
FOLDER 6 : Newspaper Clippings -- Pro & Con
FOLDER 7 : Miscellaneous: State University Info
FOLDER 8 : University for Tampa Area: Chamber of Commerce and Boosters (2)
FOLDER 9 : State University -- Reports
FOLDER 10 : Speech Material -- General
FOLDER 11 : Speech File: T.V. Speech for WFLA May 2, 1964 -- Political 1964 Primary
FOLDER 12 : Gettysburg Speech: July 3, 1963 (at Florida Memorial)
FOLDER 13 : Speeches: May 17, 1963, Tampa Visit -- International Student's Day
FOLDER 14 : Speech: "What's Right with America" from Library of Congress
FOLDER 15 : Speech: National Goals for Improving the Social Services in Cooperation with State and Local Governments and Voluntary Agencies -- from Library of Congress
FOLDER 16 : Sugar Information
FOLDER 17 : Speeches -- First Term

BOX 14 : 1967-8
FOLDER 1: Export Committee -- Statement and Release
FOLDER 2: Results: 1954 Campaign
FOLDER 3: Cards and Hand Bills -- Campaign
FOLDER 4: First Campaign Speaking Outlines and Aids
FOLDER 5: First Campaign Speeches: "Our Political Responsibilities"
FOLDER 6: Atomic Energy Commission Reactor
FOLDER 7: Civil Rights
FOLDER 8: Complaint -- Head Start
FOLDER 9: Complaint -- Involvement of the Poor
FOLDER 10: Complaint: Community Action: Legal Services
FOLDER 11: Complaint: Citizens' Crusade Against Poverty
FOLDER 12: Community Action: Security Checks of members of CAP
FOLDER 13: Community Action: Strikes
FOLDER 14: Community Action: Veto
FOLDER 15: Complaint—Job Corps
FOLDER 16: Job Corps: Controversy with Stoddard (Interior)
FOLDER 17: Complaint—Migrant Workers
FOLDER 18: Complaint -- Indians
FOLDER 19: Complaint -- Loans to Rural Areas
FOLDER 20: Complaint -- Small Business Dev. Ct. (SBDC)
FOLDER 21: Complaint -- Upward Bound
FOLDER 22: Complaint -- Vista
FOLDER 23: Tampa -- "Upward Bound" University of South Florida
FOLDER 24: Complaint -- Work Experience
FOLDER 26: Poverty for Mr. Mills
FOLDER 27: Tampa -- Vista Program
FOLDER 28: Poverty -- Hillsboro -- Wimauma
FOLDER 29: Tampa -- Work Experience Program Project HOPEFUL
FOLDER 30: Tampa -- Work-Study Program (University of South Florida)
FOLDER 31: Tampa -- Community Action Program Project ADE
FOLDER 32: Tampa -- Community Action Program Project COPE
FOLDER 33: Poverty -- Hillsborough County -- Project COPE (Clippings Only)
FOLDER 34: Tampa -- Community Action Program (East Hillsborough Co. Econ. Opp. Council)
FOLDER 35: Tampa -- Community Action Program (Family Services Association, Inc.)
FOLDER 36: Poverty -- Hillsborough Cty. -- Cap -- Legal Services
FOLDER 37: Application for Community Action Program
FOLDER 38: Poverty -- Hillsborough County -- West Tampa -- Neighborhood Service Center
facilities -- proposals
FOLDER 39: Ybor City -- Neighborhood Service Center
FOLDER 40: Plant City -- Community Action Program -- Neighborhood Service Center
FOLDER 41: File -- NSC -- HC - Poverty
FOLDER 42: Poverty -- Florida State -- VISTA (Ft. Pierce)
FOLDER 43: Poverty -- Florida -- Pensacola (Escambia County)

BOX 15: 1967-9

FOLDER 1: Poverty 1965
FOLDER 2: Summaries of Programs: As of July 17, 1965
FOLDER 3: Vote in 1964 on Poverty Bill
FOLDER 4: 1965 Bill & Report & Law
FOLDER 5: 1964 Report & Law
FOLDER 6: Governor's Veto
FOLDER 7: Congratulations from Speaker on Passage of Poverty Bill
FOLDER 8: Chamber of Commerce: Draft of Suggested Reply to Blast from the President
FOLDER 9: Poverty General (Time Magazine -- comments of the President) 8/6/65 Publications
FOLDER 10: U.S. News and World Report -- suggested reply
FOLDER 11: Tampa -- "Project Head Start"
FOLDER 12: Tampa -- Jobs Corps (Hospital & Welfare Board)
FOLDER 13: Poverty -- Tampa -- Small Business Development Center (Copy of Proposal)
FOLDER 14 : Poverty -- Tampa -- Neighborhood Youth Corps In-School (Board of Corporate Instruction)

FOLDER 15 : Poverty -- Tampa -- Neighborhood Youth Corps Out-of-School (City of Tampa)

FOLDER 16 : Tampa -- "Operation Medicare Alert"

FOLDER 17 : Tampa -- Small Business Dev. Center

FOLDER 18 : Tampa -- Project ENABLE

FOLDER 19 : Tampa Poverty File "Job Corps Enrollees Profile"

FOLDER 20 : Speech: Feb. 11, 1966 - Before student group, USF, "Careers in the Public Service"


FOLDER 23 : Speech: May 9, 1965 - B'nai B'rith Awards Presentation


FOLDER 26 : Notes for Political Speech: October 28, 1964

FOLDER 27 : Speech: 44th National Association of Letter Carriers

BOX 16 : 1967-10

FOLDER 1 : Political Speeches -- Dem. National Committee

FOLDER 2 : Speeches -- General

FOLDER 3 : Speech: Oct. 6, 1964 -- Home Builders Association

FOLDER 4 : Speech: Sept. 1964 -- "What's Right with America"

FOLDER 5 : Speech: Dec. 1963 -- "Why I am for Foreign Aid"

FOLDER 6 : Speech: World War II (Attack on Pearl Harbor)

FOLDER 7 : Food Industry/Pricing

FOLDER 8 : Poverty hills. County gen. news clipping and info

FOLDER 9 : Poverty hills. Cty. General correspondence

FOLDER 10 : Poverty Tampa Economic Opportunity Council

FOLDER 11 : Poverty Fla. Tampa Economic Opportunity Council members
FOLDER 12: Tampa Economic Opportunity Council clippings
FOLDER 13: Tampa -- community action program (Tampa oppor. Council)
FOLDER 14: Poverty Hillsborough County -- John Frasca articles (Feb. 1966)
FOLDER 15: General -- Head Start
FOLDER 16: General -- Indians
FOLDER 17: General -- Migrant Workers
FOLDER 18: General -- Rural Loans
FOLDER 19: General -- Small Business Centers (SBDC)
FOLDER 20: General -- Upward Bound
FOLDER 21: General -- Work Experience
FOLDER 22: General -- Vista
FOLDER 23: General -- Work Study
FOLDER 24: Poverty: Star Articles
FOLDER 25: Poverty: Post Series of Articles 2/66
FOLDER 26: Poverty -- General -- Clippings
FOLDER 27: Poverty Clippings

BOX 17: 1967-11

FOLDER 1: Personal con't 1960 383
FOLDER 2: Personal Correspondence -- 1959 383
FOLDER 3: Personal con't 1960-1961 383
FOLDER 4: Personal 1961 383
FOLDER 5: Master Press Release File -- 1965 (also contains releases not mimeographed)
FOLDER 6: Master Press Release File for 1964
FOLDER 7: Press Releases
FOLDER 8: Newsletter and Questionnaire
FOLDER 9: LBJ campaign materials
FOLDER 10: Tampa Travel 1972
FOLDER 11: Tampa Travel 1973 [2 Parts]
BOX 18 : 1968-1

FOLDER 1 : Conservatives Organization
FOLDER 2 : Constituent's Suggestions, Views and Miscellaneous
FOLDER 3 : Miscellaneous Posters of members in Local Organizations
FOLDER 4 : Legislation Favored and Opposed by Constituents
FOLDER 5 : 1962 Campaign Correspondence
FOLDER 6 : Miscellaneous Meetings and Parties 1962 Campaign
FOLDER 7 : 1962 Election Campaign
FOLDER 8 : 1962 Campaign
FOLDER 9 : Invitations Accepted
FOLDER 10 : 1962 "After Action" Reports
FOLDER 11 : Expenses and Miscellaneous 1962 Campaign
FOLDER 12 : Operation Clean Sweep
FOLDER 13 : Campaign Expenditure Laws Post Election Statements
FOLDER 14 : Congratulations after 1962 Campaign
FOLDER 15 : Literature -- Printed, Mimeographed and Typed -- 1962 Campaign
FOLDER 16 : Florida State Matter -- Cherry Blossom Pageant -- Florida Princess Crowning
FOLDER 17 : Florida State General Matters -- 1967-68 [3 parts]
FOLDER 18 : Florida State Society -- 1967-68
FOLDER 19 : Florida Delegation -- Letters
FOLDER 20 : Florida Delegation -- Joint Letters
FOLDER 21 : Florida Facts -- 1967-68
FOLDER 22 : Florida Reapportionment -- 2/67
FOLDER 23 : Florida -- Pinellas County -- Occupations and Skills
FOLDER 24 : Hillsborough County -- 6th District

BOX 19 : 1968-2

FOLDER 1 : Ways and Means -- Pensions [4 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Human Resources
FOLDER 3 : Ways and Means -- Public Assistance
FOLDER 4 : Social Security -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 5 : Ways and Means -- Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 6 : Newsletter Letters
FOLDER 7 : Student Assistance
FOLDER 8 : Nut File
FOLDER 9 : University of South Florida 1968
FOLDER 10 : University of South Florida -- Foundation
FOLDER 11 : H.J.Res 1223 -- Settlement of Labor Dispute -- Airline Strike
FOLDER 12 : H.R. 1042
FOLDER 13 : Newspaper Clippings Relation to H.R. 986
FOLDER 14 : Editorials on Powell H.R. 986
FOLDER 15 : Legislation -- Balance of Payments (Counterpart Funds)
FOLDER 16 : H.R. 986 H.R.1013 -- Select Committee on Standards and Conduct Passed
FOLDER 17 : H.R. 314 -- France to Repay WWI War Debts
FOLDER 18 : H.R. 6811 -- Clayton B. Hellner Relief
FOLDER 19 : H.R. 9848 -- For the Relief of Barney McElyea -- New Bill H.R. 5623
FOLDER 20 : H.R. 3529 -- For the Relief of Claire Zarur
FOLDER 21 : Cuban Doctors
FOLDER 22 : H.R. 8216 -- Centro Asturiano Employees
FOLDER 23 : H.R. 8008 -- Inactive Duty Personnel Receive Benefits
FOLDER 24 : H.R. 4385 -- Entertainment Expenses
FOLDER 25 : H.R. 3418 See H.R. 8823
FOLDER 26 : H.R. 2975 (Old Bill H.R. 10627) Centro Asturiano
FOLDER 27 : Hillsborough County -- Education
FOLDER 28 : Hillsborough County -- Riots 1967

BOX 20 : 1968-3
FOLDER 1 : Government Operations
FOLDER 2 : Precinct Correspondence -- 1962 Campaign
FOLDER 3 : Finance and Strategy -- Committee Meeting Notes -- 1962
FOLDER 5 : Strategy and Finance Committee
FOLDER 6 : Finance and Strategy -- 1962 Campaign Budget
FOLDER 7 : 1962 Campaign Reports
FOLDER 8 : Assistance
FOLDER 9 : Labor Unions
FOLDER 10 : Thank You Letters
FOLDER 11 : Campaign Materials
FOLDER 12 : Democratic Party -- National, State, Local
FOLDER 13 : Election Clippings
FOLDER 14 : H.R. 2137 -- Merchant Marine Fisheries
FOLDER 15 : H.R. 2419 -- Appointments of FBI -- Consent of Senate
FOLDER 16 : H.R. 2610 -- Extend MacDill to Interstate
FOLDER 17 : Elementary and Secondary -- 1967 -- Green Amendment
FOLDER 18 : Elementary and Secondary -- 1967 -- General
FOLDER 19 : Elementary and Secondary -- 1967 -- Correspondence, Reports and Amendment
FOLDER 20 : Elementary and Secondary -- 1967 -- Statements
FOLDER 21 : Elementary and Secondary -- Proposed Point of Order on HEW -- Appropriation Bill
FOLDER 23 : Elementary and Secondary -- Work Sheets
FOLDER 24 : Copyright H.R. 2612
FOLDER 25 : Crime Bill -- Judiciary Committee
FOLDER 27 : H.J. Res. 297 -- Establish a Joint Committee on Foreign Information and Intelligence
FOLDER 28 : H.J. Res. 298 -- Limit Per Diem Allowances to Congress

BOX 21 : 1968-4
FOLDER 58: H.R.8173 -- Authorizing Section of Army to Accept Advancement of Funds -- Four Rivers

FOLDER 59: H.R.345 -- Create Select Committee on Export Control

FOLDER 60: H.R.546 -- Creating Select Committee to Investigate Diversion of Surplus Commodities

FOLDER 61: H.R.661

FOLDER 62: Proposed Bill -- Amend National Labor Relations Act

FOLDER 63: Proposed Bill -- Higher Education

FOLDER 64: Proposed Bill -- Not Introduced -- Changing Requirements of Capitol Physician

BOX 22: 1968-5

FOLDER 1: Department of Agriculture

FOLDER 2: Department of the Army

FOLDER 3: Department of the Air Force

FOLDER 4: Department of Commerce

FOLDER 5: Department of Defense -- USF Project -- Dr. Bill Taft

FOLDER 6: HEW -- General

FOLDER 7: HEW -- Office of Education -- General

FOLDER 8: D/HEW -- Office of Education (University of South Florida)

FOLDER 9: HEW -- Office of Education -- University of Tampa Agreement

FOLDER 10: HEW -- Juvenile Delinquency -- General

FOLDER 11: HEW -- Office of Education -- Operation Follow Through Hillsborough County

FOLDER 12: HEW -- Food and Drug Administration

FOLDER 13: HEW -- Social Security Administration

FOLDER 14: HEW -- Public Health Service -- General

FOLDER 15: HEW -- Public Health Service -- Gordon Keller

FOLDER 16: HEW -- Hill Burton -- South Florida Baptist Hospital

FOLDER 17: D/HEW -- Division of Air Pollution (Hillsborough City Application Health Department)

FOLDER 18: D/HEW -- Public Health Service -- Nurse Loan Program

FOLDER 19: Department of Law -- Public Health Service -- The Hillsborough County Society for
FOLDER 20: Crippled Children and Adults Proposal
FOLDER 21: Housing -- General
FOLDER 22: Tampa -- Model City
FOLDER 23: Department of Housing and Urban Development -- Demonstration Cities Project for Tampa
FOLDER 24: HUD -- Neighborhood Facilities (West Tampa Neighborhood Center Hospital and Welfare Board)
FOLDER 25: Department of Housing and Urban Development -- Ray Knopke Conference January 14
FOLDER 26: Department of Housing and Urban Development -- Tampa Stadium Project (Hector is Handling)
FOLDER 27: Proposed Bill -- Mrs. Elsie Cashman
FOLDER 28: Labor Strike Bill -- Proposed
FOLDER 29: Florida Delegation -- Legislature -- 88 -- 1st Session
FOLDER 30: Academies -- General
FOLDER 31: Academies -- Advisory Committee
FOLDER 32: Civil Service Commission -- 1967
FOLDER 33: Air Force -- General -- 1967
FOLDER 34: Annapolis -- General -- 1967
FOLDER 35: Merchant Marine Academy -- General -- 1967
FOLDER 36: West Point -- General -- 1967
FOLDER 37: Nut File
FOLDER 38: Miscellaneous
FOLDER 39: Page School Correspondence
FOLDER 40: Patronage

BOX 23: 1968-6

FOLDER 1: Legislation -- Questionnaire
FOLDER 2: Legislation -- General -- January, February, March
FOLDER 3: Legislation -- General -- April, May, June
FOLDER 4: Legislation -- General -- July, August, September
FOLDER 5: Legislation -- General -- NFIB Ballots
FOLDER 6: Legislation -- General -- Ribicoff Cities Hearings
FOLDER 7: Agriculture -- General
FOLDER 8: Appropriations -- General
FOLDER 9: Armed Services Committee -- Procurement Debate on Senate Side FDL -- Also Anti-Ballistic
FOLDER 10: Armed Services -- Draft
FOLDER 11: Armed Services -- General
FOLDER 12: Banking and Currency -- General
FOLDER 13: Banking and Currency -- Food Insurance (see Recommendation Inside)
FOLDER 14: Small Business Act Amendments of 1967 Tuesday
FOLDER 15: Banking and Currency -- Urban Affairs
FOLDER 16: Banking and Currency Committee -- Ed Ball
FOLDER 17: District of Columbia -- General
FOLDER 18: Government Operations -- General
FOLDER 19: Interior and Insular Affairs -- General
FOLDER 20: H.R. 2984 -- Health Research Facilities Amendments of 1965 -- PL89-115
FOLDER 21: Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee -- H.R.8316
FOLDER 22: Interstate and Foreign Commerce -- Consumer Legislation
FOLDER 23: Interstate and Foreign Commerce -- General
FOLDER 24: Interstate and Foreign Commerce -- Railway Letters
FOLDER 25: Interstate and Foreign Commerce -- Railway Retirement
FOLDER 26: Judiciary -- Copyright Bill Answered
FOLDER 27: Judiciary -- General
FOLDER 28: Judiciary -- Crime
FOLDER 29: Education and Labor
FOLDER 30: Manpower Hearings -- 1966
FOLDER 31: Education and Labor
FOLDER 32: Manpower Development and Training -- H.R.4257
FOLDER 33: Elementary and Secondary -- 1966
FOLDER 34 : Education and Labor -- Elementary and Secondary Education (Public Law 89-10)

BOX 24 : 1968-7

FOLDER 1 : Public Works -- General
FOLDER 2 : H.R. 7 -- Robo Letter [2 parts]
FOLDER 3 : Merchant Marine -- Yarmouth Castle
FOLDER 4 : H.R. 16559 Sea Grant Colleges -- Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
FOLDER 5 : Merchant Marine and Fisheries -- General
FOLDER 6 : Judiciary -- Prayer Amendment
FOLDER 7 : Judiciary -- Firearms Against
FOLDER 8 : Judiciary -- Firearms For
FOLDER 9 : Judiciary Committee -- Immigration Bill
FOLDER 10 : Veterans Committee
FOLDER 11 : Veterans Affairs -- General
FOLDER 12 : Ways and Means -- General [2 Parts]
FOLDER 13 : Ways and Means -- Medicare [2 Parts]
FOLDER 14 : Ways and Means -- Social Security [3 Parts]
FOLDER 15 : Request For -- Internal Revenue "Tax UEN Act"
FOLDER 16 : Social Security
FOLDER 17 : Education and Labor -- Vocational Rehabilitation Act
FOLDER 18 : National Teacher Corporation -- 1966
FOLDER 19 : Elementary and Secondary School Hearing 2362
FOLDER 20 : Education H.R. 2263 and H.R. 9948
FOLDER 21 : State Department -- Shrimp and Fishing Vessels
FOLDER 22 : Department of Justice -- General [2 Parts]
FOLDER 23 : Manpower Resources and Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA)
FOLDER 24 : Department of Labor -- Tampa Project -- White Hat Concept (Youth Patrol)

BOX 25 : 1968-8
FOLDER 1 : H.R. 11322 -- General [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : H.R. 11322 -- Professional Organizations (Incoming Letters)
FOLDER 3 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Departmental Replies
FOLDER 4 : H.R. 11322 -- Replies from Universities
FOLDER 5 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Congressional Replies
FOLDER 7 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Alabama
FOLDER 8 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Arizona
FOLDER 9 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- California
FOLDER 10 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Colorado
FOLDER 11 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Connecticut
FOLDER 12 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Delaware
FOLDER 13 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- District of Columbia
FOLDER 14 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Florida
FOLDER 15 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Georgia
FOLDER 16 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Hawaii
FOLDER 17 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Illinois
FOLDER 18 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Indiana
FOLDER 19 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Iowa
FOLDER 20 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Kansas
FOLDER 21 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Kentucky
FOLDER 22 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Louisiana
FOLDER 23 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Maryland
FOLDER 24 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Massachusetts
FOLDER 25 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Michigan
FOLDER 26 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Minnesota
FOLDER 27 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Missouri
FOLDER 28 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Montana
FOLDER 29 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- New Jersey
FOLDER 30 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- New York
FOLDER 31 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- North Carolina
FOLDER 32 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Ohio
FOLDER 33 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Oregon
FOLDER 34 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Pennsylvania
FOLDER 35 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- South Carolina
FOLDER 36 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Tennessee
FOLDER 37 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Texas
FOLDER 38 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Utah
FOLDER 39 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Virginia
FOLDER 40 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Washington
FOLDER 41 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Wisconsin
FOLDER 42 : H.R. 11322 -- Incoming Letters -- Wyoming
FOLDER 43 : Department of Labor -- Manpower Planning, Evaluation and Research (ADD)
FOLDER 44 : Department of labor -- Learning Center USF
FOLDER 45 : Department of the Navy -- General
FOLDER 46 : Veteran's Administration
FOLDER 47 : Transportation Department
FOLDER 48 : Selective Service System
FOLDER 49 : Treasury Department and IRS
FOLDER 50 : Department of State -- General

BOX 26 : 1968-9

FOLDER 1 : Congratulatory -- Out of District -- Florida
FOLDER 2 : Powell Controversy -- Nationwide Letters
FOLDER 3 : Hillsborough County -- Personal
FOLDER 4 : Powell (II) -- Nationwide
FOLDER 5 : Powell (II) -- Hillsborough County
FOLDER 6 : Powell -- Nationwide Clippings
FOLDER 7 : Powell -- Clippings [4 parts]
FOLDER 20: H.C. -- CAP -- Tampa -- Neighborhood Service Center [2 parts]
FOLDER 21: H.C. -- CAP -- Sulphur Springs -- Neighborhood Service Center
FOLDER 22: H.C. -- CAP -- West Tampa -- Neighborhood Service Center
FOLDER 23: Hillsborough County -- CAP -- Family Services Association
FOLDER 24: Poverty -- Hillsborough County -- Schener Proposal Submitted by Hospital and Welfare Board
FOLDER 25: Hillsborough County -- CAP -- Legal Service
FOLDER 26: H.C. -- CAP -- Ybor City -- Neighborhood Service Center
FOLDER 27: H.C. -- Project Head Start
FOLDER 28: H.C. -- Head Start Clippings
FOLDER 29: Headstart -- Hillsborough Operation Follow Through
FOLDER 30: H.C. -- CAP -- Tampa Oral School for the Deaf
FOLDER 31: H.C. -- Project Enable
FOLDER 32: Poverty -- Hillsborough County -- Nelson Scheuer
FOLDER 33: H.C. Neighborhood Youth Corporation (In School)
FOLDER 34: H.C. -- Small Business Development Center
FOLDER 35: Upward Bound (University of South Florida)
FOLDER 36: H.C. -- Poverty -- Wimauma

BOX 28: 1968-11

FOLDER 1: National Rivers and Harbors
FOLDER 2: Rivers and Harbors -- Cross Florida Barge Canal
FOLDER 3: Rivers and Harbors -- Governor's Statement for Funds for FY 1965
FOLDER 4: Tampa Harbor -- Survey of Harbor 5/29/63
FOLDER 5: Tampa Harbor -- Seddon Channel
FOLDER 6: Rivers and Harbors -- Small Boat Channel -- Sunshine Skyway
FOLDER 7: Tampa Harbor -- Hillsborough Bay -- Navigation Study
FOLDER 8: Rivers and Harbors -- Tampa By-Pass Canal
FOLDER 9: Rivers and Harbors -- W.C. Intracoastal Water Way
FOLDER 10: Tampa Harbor -- Port Sutton and Ybor Channel
FOLDER 11: Rivers and Harbors -- Four Rivers -- Inclusion of Upper Tampa Bay
FOLDER 12: Rivers and Harbors -- General [2 parts]
FOLDER 13: Poverty Mark-up
FOLDER 14: Poverty Amendment [2 parts]
FOLDER 15: Possible Senatorial Race 1966
FOLDER 16: Political -- Area and County Breakdown
FOLDER 17: 1966 -- Opponent -- Jim Fair
FOLDER 18: 1966 -- Election
FOLDER 19: Vice President -- Hubert Humphrey -- August 27, 1965

BOX 29: 1968-12

FOLDER 1: Education and Labor -- Federal Employees Compensation Act
FOLDER 2: National Labor Relations BD Hearings
FOLDER 3: Labor Federal Employees Comp. Act
FOLDER 4: Education and Labor -- Education Proposal 1967
FOLDER 5: National Teacher Corporation
FOLDER 6: Juvenile Delinquency File
FOLDER 7: Education and Labor -- Financial Reports
FOLDER 8: Education -- 1967 -- General Correspondence
FOLDER 9: Library Services
FOLDER 10: Education and Labor -- Library Services 1966
FOLDER 11: Education and Labor -- General
FOLDER 12: Education and Labor -- ESEA 1967 Proprietary Business Schools
FOLDER 13: Education and Labor -- ESEA Tampa
FOLDER 14: Higher Education -- Conference Report 1966
FOLDER 15: Education and Labor -- NDEA
FOLDER 16: Minimum Wage -- As Reported out by Full Committee
FOLDER 17: Securities and Exchange Commission
FOLDER 18: Selective Service
FOLDER 19: Small Business Administration

FOLDER 20: US Tariff Commission

FOLDER 21: H.R. 11322 (Printed Material for Distribution)

FOLDER 22: Form Letters on H.R. 11322

FOLDER 23: H.R. 11322 -- Material and Information

FOLDER 24: H.R. 11322 -- Mailings -- Hillsborough County

FOLDER 25: Crime

BOX 30: 1968-13

FOLDER 1: Hillsborough County

FOLDER 2: Hillsborough County -- Letter

FOLDER 3: Powell -- Negro Letters

FOLDER 4: Powell -- Editors

FOLDER 5: Powell -- Gibbons -- Controversy Letters -- Hillsborough County

FOLDER 6: Powell -- Abuses by Chairman

FOLDER 7: Powell -- Reporters

FOLDER 8: Powell II -- Wire Releases

FOLDER 9: Powell -- Black Power

FOLDER 10: Powell -- General -- 90th Congress

FOLDER 11: Hillsboro -- Powell (Robo)

FOLDER 12: Powell -- Travel Information

FOLDER 13: Powell -- Gibbons Controversy -- General

FOLDER 14: Poverty -- Press Statements of Powell

FOLDER 15: Rules Committee -- Press Release and Rebuttal

FOLDER 16: Rules Change -- Working Papers

FOLDER 17: Material Used in Powell Rule

FOLDER 18: Rules Change -- Parliamentary Order

FOLDER 19: New Rules

FOLDER 20: Rules -- Work Paper
FOLDER 21: Master Set of Revised Rules
FOLDER 22: Head Start
FOLDER 23: Title V -- Work Experience
FOLDER 24: Title I -- NYC
FOLDER 25: Title 5
FOLDER 26: Shriver vs. Powell Controversy
FOLDER 27: Democrat and Republican Check List
FOLDER 28: Minutes Executive
FOLDER 29: Amendments -- Before Bill Reported
FOLDER 30: Labor Information
FOLDER 31: Conference Report -- Poverty 1966
FOLDER 32: Poverty Floor Action
FOLDER 33: Poverty -- Legislation -- 1966 Correspondence
FOLDER 34: Poverty -- Legislation -- 1966

BOX 31: 1968-14

FOLDER 1: Investigative Committee -- Status of Funding
FOLDER 2: Poverty Investigation -- Clippings and Correspondence
FOLDER 3: Poverty Investigation -- Trips -- Master File
FOLDER 4: Poverty Criticism and GOP Newsletters
FOLDER 5: Opportunity Crusade Act 1966
FOLDER 6: OEO Weekly Summaries
FOLDER 7: General Clippings -- Poverty
FOLDER 8: Poverty -- General Correspondence [2 parts]
FOLDER 9: Poverty -- General Information
FOLDER 10: Minutes 1966
FOLDER 11: Education and Opportunity
FOLDER 12: Manpower & Human Resource -- Working File
FOLDER 13: Poverty -- Work Material
FOLDER 14 : Poverty 1967
FOLDER 15 : Legislation -- Special Jobs File
FOLDER 16 : Poverty Conference 1967
FOLDER 17 : Poverty Legislation 1967 [2 parts]
FOLDER 18 : Amendments 1967
FOLDER 19 : Clippings
FOLDER 20 : Education -- General -- 1966
FOLDER 22 : Education and Labor -- Industrial Arts Material
FOLDER 24 : Higher Education 1966
FOLDER 25 : Education and Labor -- H.R. 10721 Federal Employees Compensation

BOX 32 : 1968-15

FOLDER 1 : Education and Labor -- Poverty Legislation
FOLDER 2 : Florida -- War on Poverty Programs
FOLDER 3 : General Correspondence
FOLDER 4 : Labor -- H.R. 1153
FOLDER 5 : Labor -- General
FOLDER 6 : H.R. 13037 -- Federal State Employment Services (Hearing Start March 17)
FOLDER 7 : Employment (Manpower) -- Legislation Under Consideration (Holland Com)

BOX 33 : 1969-1

FOLDER 1 : Ways and Means -- Tax Letters Answered
FOLDER 2 : Ways and Means -- Medicare
FOLDER 3 : Ways and Means -- Unemployment Compensation (H.R. 8282)
FOLDER 4 : Ways and Means -- General [2 parts]
FOLDER 5 : Ways and Means -- Social Security
FOLDER 6: Congressman Sam Gibbons
FOLDER 7: Southern Task Force 1965
FOLDER 8: House Administration [3 parts]
FOLDER 9: House Administration 8/23 -- General
FOLDER 10: Education and Labor -- Expenditures 1967
FOLDER 11: House Administration Committee -- Payroll and Ethics -- Hold for 1967
FOLDER 12: House Administration -- Administrative Counsel
FOLDER 13: House Administration -- Progress Reports of Committee for August 1965
FOLDER 14: House Administration Subcommittee on Accounts -- September 24
FOLDER 15: Accounts Subcommittee
FOLDER 16: House Administration -- Committee Funds Resolutions -- February 1967
FOLDER 17: Education and Labor -- Request for Funds 1967
FOLDER 18: House UW -- American Activities Committee
FOLDER 19: House Administration -- Funds for Special Poverty Investigating Committee
FOLDER 20: House Administration -- Page School Bills
FOLDER 21: Congressional Re-Organization -- Clippings
FOLDER 23: House Administration -- Mississippi Challenge
FOLDER 24: Elections Subcommittee
FOLDER 25: House Administration -- Gross-Peterson Contested Election Case
FOLDER 26: Administration -- General
FOLDER 27: Hillsborough County -- General 1969
FOLDER 28: Hillsborough County -- The Research Institutes, Inc.
FOLDER 29: Florida -- 6th District Hillsborough County [3 parts]
FOLDER 30: Hillsborough County 6th District -- Airline Service Matter 1968
FOLDER 31: Poverty -- Hillsborough Co. -- General [2 parts]

BOX 34: 1969-2

FOLDER 1: Political -- Dinner for President Lyndon B. Johnson
FOLDER 2 : Political -- 1966
FOLDER 3 : Political -- Precinct Lists
FOLDER 4 : Political -- General
FOLDER 5 : Precinct List -- 1st Primary -- May 1956-1962
FOLDER 7 : Precinct List -- 2nd Precinct -- May 1962
FOLDER 8 : Precinct List -- Democratic Primary -- 1964, 1966
FOLDER 9 : Political -- General -- Nancy Fuselier
FOLDER 10 : Humphrey Visit -- Reception -- August 27, 1965
FOLDER 11 : Humphrey Visit -- Dinner -- August 27, 1965
FOLDER 12 : Humphrey Visit -- Head Table -- August 27, 1965
FOLDER 13 : Spaghetti Dinner October 18
FOLDER 14 : Humphrey Visit -- Press -- August 27, 1965
FOLDER 15 : Humphrey Visit -- Tampa 1965
FOLDER 16 : Humphrey Visit -- Dinner Committee -- August 27, 1965
FOLDER 17 : Political -- Pre-Election Filing Clerk -- November 3, 1964
FOLDER 18 : Political -- Kicklighter Campaign
FOLDER 19 : Special Political
FOLDER 20 : Democratic National Committee
FOLDER 21 : Democratic Study Group -- US House of Representatives
FOLDER 22 : Shriver's Visit to Tampa -- September 29, 1964
FOLDER 23 : 1964 -- Political Campaign -- General
FOLDER 24 : Thank You File for Humphrey Campaign
FOLDER 25 : Florida Delegation -- Joint Letters
FOLDER 26 : Florida -- State Matters [2 parts]
FOLDER 27 : Florida -- State Society
FOLDER 28 : House of Representatives [2 parts]
FOLDER 29 : Hillsborough County Junior College
FOLDER 30 : Homecoming November 1 + 2
FOLDER 31 : Invitations Accepted January-December
FOLDER 1 : Surplus Property
FOLDER 2 : Information on Government Contracts (How to Do Business with Federal Government)
FOLDER 3 : Executive Offices -- General
FOLDER 4 : Department of Agriculture -- General
FOLDER 5 : Farmers Home; Pompano Fish -- Florida Fisherman's Association
FOLDER 7 : Department of Agriculture -- Farmers Home Administration
FOLDER 8 : Department of Agriculture -- Forest Service
FOLDER 9 : Department of Agriculture -- Farmers Home Administration -- Buckhorn Springs
FOLDER 10 : Golf and Country Club
FOLDER 11 : Department of Agriculture -- Soil Conservation
FOLDER 12 : Department of Army -- General
FOLDER 13 : Department of Air Force -- General
FOLDER 14 : Department of Commerce -- General
FOLDER 15 : Department of Commerce -- Census -- Florida Districts of the 91st/90th Congress
FOLDER 16 : Department of Commerce -- Patent Office
FOLDER 17 : Department of Defense -- General
FOLDER 18 : Civil Defense
FOLDER 19 : National Guard and Reserves
FOLDER 20 : Health, Education and Welfare -- General
FOLDER 21 : Health, Education and Welfare -- Children's Bureau
FOLDER 23 : Department of Health, Education and Welfare -- Office of Education Project
FOLDER 24 : Upward Bound (OEO) and Talent Research (O/Education) -- Marijo K. McCormick -- Closed 3/28/68
FOLDER 25 : Department of Health, Education and Welfare -- Dr. Edwards Program for Training of Teachers for the Deaf in Florida
FOLDER 26 : Office of Education -- Project "Nature's Classroom" -- Henry Verges
FOLDER 27 : Health, Education and Welfare -- Hillsborough County -- Model School System

FOLDER 29 : Health, Education and Welfare -- Tampa Project -- Elementary and Secondary Education Act (Title 3 of Elementary and Secondary)

FOLDER 30 : Office of Education (Active in 1967) -- Tinker Elementary School Funds -- Closed on 10/68

FOLDER 31 : Health, Education and Welfare -- Juvenile Delinquency -- Louis de la Parte

FOLDER 32 : Miscellaneous

FOLDER 33 : Nut File -- 1968

FOLDER 34 : Page School Correspondence

FOLDER 35 : Office Projects (1966-1967 Agriculture)

FOLDER 36 : Office Projects (Our American Government)

FOLDER 37 : Office Projects (Co-op and Jr. High School Students) -- College Preparation Material

FOLDER 38 : Barbers and Beauticians

FOLDER 39 : Hillsborough County 6th District -- Former Congressmen Who Have Represented Hillsborough County

FOLDER 40 : Project -- Traffic Planning and Control System (John Fernandez)

FOLDER 41 : 6th District Hillsborough County -- Industries Participating in Job Opportunities

FOLDER 42 : Hillsborough County Education

FOLDER 43 : 6th District -- Polk County

FOLDER 44 : Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Jim Hammond's Adult Training Program

FOLDER 45 : Hillsborough County -- Bar-Yea Corporation -- Brandon Corporation for Recreational Center

BOX 36 : 1969-4

FOLDER 1 : Public Health Service -- General

FOLDER 2 : HEW -- Food and Drug

FOLDER 3 : D/HEW -- Public Health Service -- Tampa General Hospital

FOLDER 4 : HEW -- Public Health Service -- Centro Espanol Hospital, Inc 1967

FOLDER 5 : D/HEW -- Hospitals -- Hill-Burton Act

FOLDER 6 : D/HEW -- Florida Baptist Hospital at Plant City
FOLDER 7: HEW -- Federal Water Pollution Act
FOLDER 8: D/HEW -- Public Health Service -- Regional Medical Programs
FOLDER 9: HEW -- Social Security Administration
FOLDER 10: HUD -- Tampa Model Cities -- 1968
FOLDER 11: HUD -- Questionnaire on Minority Group Occupancy
FOLDER 12: Steering Committee on Urban Problems
FOLDER 13: D/HUD -- Ybor Elderly Project
FOLDER 14: HUD -- Andrew + Harvey "Tampa Park Apts., Inc."
FOLDER 15: HUD Projects (Water Systems -- H.C.)
FOLDER 16: Department of the Interior -- General
FOLDER 17: Department of Justice -- General
FOLDER 18: Immigration -- General
FOLDER 19: Department of Justice -- Immigration and Naturalization
FOLDER 20: Department of Justice -- Supreme Court
FOLDER 21: Department of Justice -- Application for Admissions to Practice before Supreme Court
FOLDER 22: Department of Justice -- Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
FOLDER 23: Department of Labor -- General
FOLDER 24: Department of Labor -- Tampa Proposal -- Job Entry and Upgrading Training
FOLDER 25: Department of Labor -- Shrimp Project
FOLDER 26: Manpower Development and Training
FOLDER 27: Labor Development -- On the Job Training Program for Tampa
FOLDER 28: Judiciary -- Gun Control -- Against [2 parts]
FOLDER 29: Judiciary -- Gun Control -- For [2 parts]
FOLDER 30: University of South Florida 67-68
FOLDER 31: University of South Florida -- Projects -- General
FOLDER 32: University of South Florida -- Special Projects -- Dr. Lucito
FOLDER 33: University of South Florida Foundation 1967
FOLDER 34: University of South Florida Foundation 1965-66

BOX 37: 1969-5
FOLDER 1: Questionnaire -- Letters Answered 1968
FOLDER 2: Newsletter -- January 1968 Questionnaire
FOLDER 3: Questionnaire -- Special File
FOLDER 4: Questionnaire
FOLDER 5: Questionnaire Results 1968
FOLDER 6: Questionnaire Results
FOLDER 7: Questionnaire 1968 September 15 [2 parts]
FOLDER 8: Questionnaire 1968 September 8-14 [2 parts]
FOLDER 9: Questionnaire 1968 September 1-7
FOLDER 10: Questionnaire 1968 August
FOLDER 11: Questionnaire 1968 January
FOLDER 12: Sample Newsletters and Questionnaire 1968

BOX 38: 1969-6

FOLDER 1: P/R -- General Correspondence -- 1967-1968
FOLDER 2: Newsletters 1967-1968
FOLDER 4: Statements before House Appropriations -- Public Works -- 5/10/67
FOLDER 5: P/R -- Radio Tapes -- 1968
FOLDER 6: Press -- Television -- 1968
FOLDER 7: Questionnaire 1965
FOLDER 8: Questionnaire 1966
FOLDER 9: Sam Gibbons -- 1968 -- Profile
FOLDER 10: Gun Control -- Against [3 parts]
FOLDER 11: Gun Control -- For
FOLDER 12: Thank You Letters -- General (Sent and Received)

BOX 39: 1969-7
FOLDER 1: Washington Riots -- Clippings
FOLDER 2: Legislation -- General -- Poor Peoples March Correspondence
FOLDER 3: Martin Luther King
FOLDER 4: Agriculture -- General
FOLDER 5: Appropriations Committee -- Dickey-Lincoln (Also See Vote Record Under Appropriation Bill Public Works)
FOLDER 6: Armed Services -- General
FOLDER 7: Legislation -- General -- April, May, June [2 parts]
FOLDER 8: Legislation -- General -- July, August, September
FOLDER 9: Legislation -- General -- October, November, December
FOLDER 10: Legislation -- General -- January, February, March [2 parts]
FOLDER 11: Appropriations -- General
FOLDER 12: Banking and Currency [2 parts]
FOLDER 13: Banking and Currency -- Housing Bills (Kennedy, etc.)
FOLDER 14: Banking and Currency -- Unanswered Mail -- Reducing Interest Rates (H.R. 14026)
FOLDER 15: District of Columbia
FOLDER 16: Foreign Affairs -- General
FOLDER 17: Vietnam -- General 1968
FOLDER 18: Cuba -- Foreign Affairs
FOLDER 19: Foreign Affairs Committee -- S.E. Asia
FOLDER 20: Mr. Gibbons -- Lowry
FOLDER 21: Foreign Affairs -- Union of South Africa
FOLDER 22: Foreign Affairs -- General -- 1967
FOLDER 23: Foreign Affairs -- United Nations -- 1967
FOLDER 24: Foreign Affairs -- Vietnam Correspondence 1967

BOX 40: 1969-8

FOLDER 1: Department of State -- General
FOLDER 2: Marine Corps -- General
FOLDER 3: Department of Navy -- General
FOLDER 4: Department of State -- A.I.D.
FOLDER 5: Department of State (Cuban Refugees)
FOLDER 6: Department of Transportation -- General 1968
FOLDER 7: D/T -- Bureau of Public Roads
FOLDER 8: Bureau of Public Roads -- Interstate 4
FOLDER 9: Treasury Department
FOLDER 10: Treasury Department -- Coast Guard
FOLDER 11: Independent Agencies -- General
FOLDER 12: Equal Employment Commission (Independent Agency)
FOLDER 13: Civil Aeronautics Board
FOLDER 14: Civil Service Commission
FOLDER 15: Federal Aviation Agency
FOLDER 16: Federal Communication Commission
FOLDER 17: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
FOLDER 18: Federal Maritime Commission
FOLDER 19: Federal Trade Commission
FOLDER 20: General Services Administration
FOLDER 21: GSA: Social Security Building
FOLDER 22: Interstate Commerce Commission
FOLDER 23: National Aeronautics and Space Administration

BOX 41: 1969-9

FOLDER 1: Gov. Operations
FOLDER 2: Interior and Insular Affairs
FOLDER 3: Interstate and Foreign Comm.
FOLDER 4: Judiciary
FOLDER 5: Judiciary - Civil Rights
FOLDER 6: Housing Civil Rights
FOLDER 7: Open Housing 1968 - Against
FOLDER 8 : Civil rights 1968 - For
FOLDER 9 : Judiciary: HR 2158 Interstate Taxation
FOLDER 10 : Judiciary - Crime
FOLDER 11 : Judiciary - Firearms
FOLDER 12 : Merchant Marine and Fisheries
FOLDER 13 : Public Works
FOLDER 14 : Truck widths - Against
FOLDER 15 : Truck widths - For
FOLDER 16 : Rules
FOLDER 18 : Veteran Affairs - General [2 parts]

BOX 42 : 1970-1

FOLDER 1 : Florida -- State Matters [3 parts]
FOLDER 2 : 1970 Census
FOLDER 3 : Florida -- State Matters -- Public Utilities [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Florida -- City of Tampa
FOLDER 5 : Florida -- 6th District Hillsborough
FOLDER 6 : Public Works -- General
FOLDER 7 : 1969 Nut File
FOLDER 8 : Florida -- 6th District -- Poverty
FOLDER 9 : House of Representatives [2 parts]

BOX 43 : 1970-2

FOLDER 1 : Ways and Means -- Social Security to October 1969 [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Trades and Tariffs
FOLDER 3 : General 1969 -- July, August and September
FOLDER 4 : Ways and Means -- General -- October, November and December 1969
FOLDER 15 : Department of the Air Force
FOLDER 16 : Department of the Navy -- General
FOLDER 17 : Department of the Navy -- U.S.S. Yorktown
FOLDER 18 : Navy -- U.S. Marine Corps
FOLDER 19 : Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 20 : Department of HEW -- General
FOLDER 21 : Department of HEW -- Rudy Spoto Proposal Social Research
FOLDER 22 : Department of HEW -- Social Security Administration
FOLDER 23 : Department of HEW -- Public Health Service -- General
FOLDER 24 : Department of HEW -- Public Health Service -- Centro Asturiano Hospital Inc.
FOLDER 25 : Department of HEW -- Office of Education -- General
FOLDER 26 : Interior -- General
FOLDER 27 : Interior -- Fish and Wildlife
FOLDER 28 : Interior -- Bureau of Indian Affairs
FOLDER 29 : Interior -- National Park Service
FOLDER 30 : Department of Justice -- General
FOLDER 31 : Justice Supreme Court
FOLDER 32 : Department of Labor -- General
FOLDER 33 : Labor -- Wage and Hour
FOLDER 34 : R.C. 422 -- Gun Control Act of 1968 -- State Firearms Control Assistance Act
FOLDER 35 : H.R. 3300 -- Colorado River Basin
FOLDER 36 : H.R. 8578 -- Land and Water Conservation Fund
FOLDER 37 : Federal and Highway Act
FOLDER 38 : Legislative Highlights, etc.
FOLDER 39 : RC -- H.R. 15414 -- Tax Bill
FOLDER 40 : Legislature -- Gross-Friendly
FOLDER 41 : East-West Trade
FOLDER 42 : Primary Attacks
FOLDER 44 : Jobs
FOLDER 45: Background legislation Material

BOX 45: 1970-4

FOLDER 1: District of Columbia
FOLDER 2: Education and Labor Committee [2 parts]
FOLDER 3: Foreign Affairs -- General
FOLDER 4: Foreign Affairs -- Vietnam -- General 1969
FOLDER 5: Government Operations
FOLDER 6: Interior and Insular Affairs
FOLDER 7: Interior and Insular Affairs Committee 1969 [4 parts]
FOLDER 8: Judiciary -- General
FOLDER 9: Judiciary -- Prayer
FOLDER 10: Appearance Before Judiciary Subcommittee #5 Room 2141
FOLDER 11: Merchant Marine and Fisheries
FOLDER 12: Political -- Group Research -- ACA
FOLDER 13: November -- Attacks on Voting Record Crime Bills
FOLDER 14: Votes -- Explanation of Crime Votes; H.R. 9167; H.R.12120; H.R.5037
FOLDER 15: Voting Record -- 90th Congress
FOLDER 16: Extension of Food and Agriculture Act
FOLDER 17: Independent Offices Appropriations Bill (Gibbons Absent)
FOLDER 18: HEW -- Appropriations Bill FY 1969
FOLDER 19: Removal of Gold Cover -- H.R. 14743
FOLDER 20: Higher Education Act Amendments
FOLDER 21: R.C. 324 -- Construction Safety -- H.R. 2567
FOLDER 22: Foreign Aid
FOLDER 23: Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Bill
FOLDER 24: Civil Rights Bill -- H.R. 2516 -- Passed 4/10/68
FOLDER 25: Gun Control
FOLDER 27: Minimum Tax and Standard Deduction
FOLDER 28: Mergers
FOLDER 29: Corporations

BOX 46: 1970-5

FOLDER 1: Ways and Means -- Tax Reform -- June 2nd Letter [2 parts]
FOLDER 2: Ways and Means -- June 2nd Letter
FOLDER 3: Ways and Means -- Tax Reform -- June 2nd Letter Acknowledgement -- No.2 [2 parts]
FOLDER 4: Ways and Means -- Tax Surcharge
FOLDER 5: H.R. 13270 -- Tax Bill [2 parts]
FOLDER 6: Ways and Mean -- Tax Information
FOLDER 8: Ways and Means -- Tax Letters [2 parts]
FOLDER 9: Department of Treasury -- Internal Revenue
FOLDER 10: Department of Transportation -- Coast Guard
FOLDER 11: Department of Transportation -- Federal Aviation Agency
FOLDER 12: Treasury Department
FOLDER 13: Department of State
FOLDER 14: Department of State -- Cuban Refugees -- General
FOLDER 15: Department of Transportation
FOLDER 16: Department of Transportation -- Bureau of Public Roads

BOX 47: 1970-6

FOLDER 2: Legislation - General -- 1969
FOLDER 3: Legislation - General -- 1969 -- April-June
FOLDER 2 : Master Grant File 1970
FOLDER 3 : June 1970 Newsletter Response [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Press Correspondence 1970
FOLDER 5 : Press Correspondence - Response to Rowan Clipping
FOLDER 7 : Education and Labor - Guaranteed student loans
FOLDER 8 : Education and Labor - Guaranteed loans 1968
FOLDER 9 : Minimum wage 1965
FOLDER 10 : Minimum Wage - Out of District
FOLDER 11 : Education and Labor - Rules - 90th Congress
FOLDER 12 : Education and Labor - Subcom Assignments
FOLDER 13 : Floyd Call Letters
FOLDER 14 : Min. Wage -- Letters to Answer
FOLDER 15 : Veteran Affairs Comm. - Spanish War Vets Proposed "Hiker" amendment
FOLDER 16 : Education and Labor - Situs Picketing - Not Answered
FOLDER 17 : R.C. 27 Debt Ceiling
FOLDER 18 : R.C. Surtax
FOLDER 19 : HEW -- Social Security Association
FOLDER 20 : Office of Economic Opportunity
FOLDER 21 : Department of Agriculture
FOLDER 22 : Agriculture -- FHA -- Migrant Housing
FOLDER 23 : Department of Commerce -- Economic Development Administration
FOLDER 24 : Department of Defense -- General
FOLDER 25 : Air Force
FOLDER 26 : Army

BOX 50 : 1971-3

FOLDER 1 : Hector's 11322 -- Child Development Specialist
FOLDER 2 : Education and Labor -- State vs. Church Issue
FOLDER 3 : Extending School Lunch Act
FOLDER 4 : Education and Labor -- General 1968
FOLDER 6 : Education and Labor Committee -- Study on Hunger
FOLDER 7 : Education and Labor -- H.Res. 294 on Powell
FOLDER 8 : Education and Labor -- 88th Congress Legislation Enacted
FOLDER 9 : Education
FOLDER 11 : H.R. 11322 Dona's File
FOLDER 12 : Education and Labor NDEA -- Loyalty Oath
FOLDER 13 : 1967 Orientation
FOLDER 14 : Political -- Powell
FOLDER 15 : Florida 1967
FOLDER 16 : Hillsborough County 1967
FOLDER 17 : Invitations Accepted Speakers
FOLDER 18 : Education and Labor -- Impacted Area
FOLDER 19 : Elementary and Secondary 1968
FOLDER 20 : H.R. 7819 -- Elementary and Secondary 1967 -- Gibbon's Amendment
FOLDER 21 : Education and Labor -- Elementary and Secondary Education Act
FOLDER 22 : H.R.7819 -- Gibbons Conference
FOLDER 24 : Labor -- Overhaul of Employee Services -- H.R. 13037
FOLDER 25 : Labor -- Extensions of Minimum Wage
FOLDER 26 : Minimum Wage Material
FOLDER 28 : H.R. 15198 Joint Industry -- Management Funds
FOLDER 29 : H.R. 4769 -- Agricultural Workers under NLRB
FOLDER 30 : Medicare
FOLDER 31 : Hearings -- Social Security
FOLDER 32 : Ways and Means -- General
FOLDER 33 : Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 34 : Florida Hospital Association
FOLDER 35 : Medicare, Medicaid, Health Plans -- General

BOX 51 : 1971-4

FOLDER 1 : 1967-1968 Statements before Committees
FOLDER 2 : Newsletter Questionnaire -- October 1969
FOLDER 4 : Statements 1969 (April, June)
FOLDER 5 : February 6, 1970 Dedicatory Speech at New West Tampa Neighborhood Service Center
FOLDER 7 : Commencement Speech -- May 27, 1969
FOLDER 8 : Speech -- Before American Association of University Professors -- February 15
FOLDER 9 : Speech -- white House Scholars -- Tuesday September, 14, 1967
FOLDER 10 : Speech File -- 9th Annual Governors Conference on Education -- October 26, 1967
FOLDER 11 : Speech -- October 26
FOLDER 12 : Speech Material -- Trip -- May 19, 20, 21, 22, to Speak at Florida State University in Talla on Monday May 22
FOLDER 13 : Speech -- Congress and Education, Upward Bound
FOLDER 14 : Speech Background Material 1967
FOLDER 15 : Newsletter Mailing Lists -- 1968
FOLDER 16 : Newsletter Mailing Lists -- 1969
FOLDER 17 : Old Master UST of Radio -- TV Stations and Newspaper 1968
FOLDER 18 : Sample Newsletters -- Copies
FOLDER 19 : Press -- Florida Sentinel Bulletin
FOLDER 20 : Press -- Joseph McCaffrey Program on WMAL, "Meet the Member" Spring of 1968
FOLDER 21 : P/R -- Speeches and Articles
FOLDER 22 : P/R -- Sam Gibbons Profile
FOLDER 23 : Master Press Release File 1968
FOLDER 24 : Press Releases Master UST 1967
FOLDER 25 : Master Press Release File 1967
FOLDER 26 : Master Press Release File 1966
FOLDER 27 : Army -- Nerve Gas
FOLDER 28 : Navy
FOLDER 29 : HEW -- General
FOLDER 30 : HEW -- Food and Drug Administration
FOLDER 31 : HEW -- Public Health Service
FOLDER 32 : HEW -- Office of Education

BOX 52 : 1971-5

FOLDER 1 : Government Operations
FOLDER 2 : House Administrations -- 1969
FOLDER 3 : Interior and Insular Affairs
FOLDER 4 : Interior and Insular Affairs -- Wild Rivers
FOLDER 5 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce -- General [2 parts]
FOLDER 6 : Broadcast Licensing
FOLDER 7 : Crime
FOLDER 8 : Truck Size and Weight
FOLDER 9 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee -- Agnew Speech
FOLDER 10 : Drug Abuse
FOLDER 11 : Special Crime Folder
FOLDER 12 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee and Air Pollution
FOLDER 13 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce -- Pollution Robo (to High School)
FOLDER 14 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee S 3526 Robo
FOLDER 15 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee -- Mixing Rule
FOLDER 16 : Judiciary -- General
FOLDER 17 : Judiciary -- Civil Rights
FOLDER 18 : Beginning Statement -- July 15, 1970
FOLDER 19: Judiciary -- Crime
FOLDER 20: Judiciary -- Automobile Hearings
FOLDER 21: Judiciary -- Prayer
FOLDER 22: Judiciary -- Firearms
FOLDER 23: Judiciary -- Interstate Taxation
FOLDER 24: Judiciary Committee -- 4 Term for Congressmen H.J.Res. 394 Mr. Gibbons Testified
8126165
FOLDER 25: Judiciary -- Voting Age

BOX 53: 1971-6

FOLDER 1: Cooperative Education Amendment [2 parts]
FOLDER 2: Higher Education -- 1967-68
FOLDER 3: Juvenile Delinquency -- Mr. Gibbons File
FOLDER 4: H.R.11945 -- Amending Work-Study
FOLDER 5: Vocational Education Amendment
FOLDER 6: Labor -- General -- 1967-68 [2 parts]
FOLDER 7: Higher Education Conference Report
FOLDER 8: Education and Labor -- Vocational Education
FOLDER 9: Cooperative Education
FOLDER 10: Material Situs Picketing
FOLDER 11: SITUS Picketing -- 1967 Statements
FOLDER 12: SITUS Picketing 1969
FOLDER 13: Right-to-Work -- Religious Groups (7th Day Adventists Group)
FOLDER 14: Taft Hartley -- 14 (B) Union Position
FOLDER 15: Manpower Dev. And training Act H.R. 16715
FOLDER 16: Minimum Wage and Fair Labor Standards
FOLDER 17: Agency Releases and Grants 1969
FOLDER 18: Newsletter -- April 1969 [2 parts]
FOLDER 19: General Press Correspondence 1969

BOX 54: 1971-8

FOLDER 1: Small Business Administration
FOLDER 2: Veterans Administration
FOLDER 3: Federal Communications Commission
FOLDER 4: General Service Administration
FOLDER 5: Federal Trade Commission
FOLDER 6: Interstate Commerce Commission
FOLDER 7: National Science Foundation
FOLDER 8: National Endowment for the Arts
FOLDER 9: NASA
FOLDER 10: Securities and Ex. Commission
FOLDER 11: Selective Service
FOLDER 12: Soil and Water
FOLDER 13: Appropriations -- HUD
FOLDER 14: General Legislation -- July-September
FOLDER 15: General Legislation -- January-March
FOLDER 16: General Legislation -- October-December
FOLDER 17: General Legislation -- April-June
FOLDER 18: Inflation
FOLDER 19: Appropriations -- Written Amendment
FOLDER 20: Appropriations -- Department of Defense
FOLDER 21: Student Unrest
FOLDER 22: Black Power
FOLDER 23: Agriculture -- General
FOLDER 24: Poor Man's March on Washington
FOLDER 25: Legislation -- Leto High School
FOLDER 26: Appropriations
FOLDER 27: Budget 1971
FOLDER 28: Ways and Means -- Henry Toland
FOLDER 29: Ways and Means -- Welfare Proposals
FOLDER 30: H.R.16311 -- Welfare

BOX 55: 1971-9

FOLDER 1: Ways & Means -- Estate and Gift Taxes
FOLDER 2: Real Estate
FOLDER 3: Oil Depletion
FOLDER 4: Foundations
FOLDER 5: Foreign Tax Credit
FOLDER 6: HR 13270 -- Amendment to help Middle-income homeowner
FOLDER 7: Tax Tables
FOLDER 8: Aims and Notes
FOLDER 9: Education and Labor -- Situs Picketing -- 6th District -- 1967- Against
FOLDER 10: Occupational Health and Safety
FOLDER 11: Education and Labor -- Manpower
FOLDER 12: Education and Labor -- Situs Picketing 1967
FOLDER 13: Education and Labor -- Out of District Situs Picketing
FOLDER 14: Situs Picketing and 14-B Replies
FOLDER 15: Non-metallic Mine Safety Bill HR 8989
FOLDER 16: Legislative Suggestions -- Old
FOLDER 17: HR 14816 -- Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1968

BOX 56: 1971-10

FOLDER 1: Department of Labor
FOLDER 2: Department of Labor -- Project Leap
FOLDER 3: Department of Labor -- Manpower Dev. Training Act
FOLDER 4: Department of Labor -- Florida Shrimp Association Program Manpower
FOLDER 5: Department of State -- Aid
FOLDER 6: Department of State -- General
FOLDER 7: Peace Corps
FOLDER 8: Department of State -- Bill Henson Claim Matter
FOLDER 9: Department of Transportation -- General
FOLDER 10: Department of Transportation -- Federal Aviation Administration
FOLDER 11: Transportation -- Us Coast Guard
FOLDER 12: Department of Treasury
FOLDER 13: Department of the Treasury -- Internal Revenue
FOLDER 14: Atomic Energy Commission
FOLDER 15: Civil Aeronautics Board
FOLDER 16: Hospital and Welfare Board [2 parts]
FOLDER 17: Project -- Tampa Fine Arts Complex
FOLDER 18: NAVY and Coast Guard Training Facility -- Project Drawer
FOLDER 19: Tampa General Hospital (Project Drawer) and Establishment
FOLDER 20: Project -- Acquisition of Ship for Hospital and Welfare Board of Tampa
FOLDER 21: Phosphate Workers
FOLDER 22: Phosphate Industry -- Project drawer -- Residual Oil and Drew Pearson Article
FOLDER 23: Residual Oil -- Project Drawer [2 parts]
FOLDER 24: Mr. A. Vince Thornton -- Project Drawer -- Recreational Complex for Tampa
FOLDER 25: Tampa International Airport -- Special Project
FOLDER 26: Project File -- Pinellas -- Hillsborough County Airports
FOLDER 27: Guidance Center
FOLDER 28: Guidance Center of Hillsborough
FOLDER 29: Project Drawer -- Westinghouse 1967
FOLDER 30: University of South Florida -- Medical School (Project Drawer) [2 parts]
FOLDER 31: Medical School -- Working Papers
FOLDER 32: V.A. Hospital
FOLDER 33: University of South Florida [2 parts]

BOX 57: 1971-11

FOLDER 1: Education and Labor [2 parts]
FOLDER 2: Co-operative Education
FOLDER 3: Education and Labor -- Equal Employment Opportunities Act -- H.R. 17555
FOLDER 4: CATV
FOLDER 5: Occupation Health and Safety
FOLDER 6: Education and Labor Committee Co-Op ROBO
FOLDER 7: Education and Labor -- Funds of all Education Programs for Florida and Tampa (1965-1966)
FOLDER 8: Foreign Affairs -- General
FOLDER 9: Laos
FOLDER 10: Foreign Affairs -- Vietnam -- General
FOLDER 11: Guyana
FOLDER 12: Foreign Affairs -- British Guiana
FOLDER 13: Foreign Affairs -- Latin America
FOLDER 14: Foreign Affairs -- Cambodia -- Against President [3 parts]
FOLDER 15: Foreign Affairs -- Cambodia -- For President [2 parts]
FOLDER 16: Letters Regarding Mr. Gibbon's Speech in Tampa on Cambodia 5/15/70
FOLDER 17: Foreign Affairs -- Middle East
FOLDER 18: Cambodia
FOLDER 19: Department of the Interior -- General
FOLDER 20: Department of the Interior -- Federal Water Pollution and Control Administration
FOLDER 21: Department of the Interior -- Fish and Wildlife -- Tropical Fish File
FOLDER 22: Department of the Interior -- National Park Service
FOLDER 23: Department of Service -- General
FOLDER 24: Department of Justice -- Immigration and Naturalization Services
FOLDER 25: Department of Justice -- Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
FOLDER 26: Department of Justice -- Supreme Court
FOLDER 27: Department of Labor -- General

BOX 58: 1971-12

FOLDER 1: Cramer Taxes Surcharge
FOLDER 2: Cramer Hit and Run
FOLDER 3: Cramer -- General 1969
FOLDER 4: Cramer Clippings 1963-1968
FOLDER 5: Voting Record
FOLDER 6: Cramer Clippings 1969
FOLDER 7: Pollution -- Water, Air, Road Beautification
FOLDER 8: Ways and Means -- Accelerated Depreciation
FOLDER 9: Bad Debt Reserves
FOLDER 10: Capital Gains
FOLDER 11: Ways and Means -- Farm Losses
FOLDER 12: Ways and Means -- Foundations
FOLDER 13: Charitable Contributions and Tax Exempt Organizations
FOLDER 14: Foundations -- Liberty Lobby
FOLDER 15: Municipal Bonds [2 parts]
FOLDER 16: Oil Depletion [4 parts]
FOLDER 17: Ways and Means -- Pension Plans
FOLDER 18: Ways and Means -- Savings and Loan Associations
FOLDER 19: Ways and Means -- Single Persons
FOLDER 20: Subchapter "S"
FOLDER 21: Utilities
FOLDER 22: Federally Insured Student Loan Fact Sheet and List of Lending Institutions
FOLDER 23: University of South Florida Pollution Conference

BOX 59: 1972-1
FOLDER 1 : 88th Congress H.R. 7124 VA Hospital -- Tampa

FOLDER 2 : H.R. 1011 -- Establishment of National Humanities Foundation -- P.L. 89-209

FOLDER 3 : H.R. 2418 -- Penalties for Acts Committee Against President or Vice President -- P.L. 89-141

FOLDER 4 : H.R. 2831 -- Authorities Sec. of Commerce to Make Study of Future Highway Needs -- P.L. 89-139

FOLDER 5 : H.R. 2976 -- Wedu Social Security Old Bill 10968 -- P.L. 89-97


FOLDER 7 : H.R. 5237 -- Freedom of Information Availability to Public by Federal Agencies -- P.L. 89-487

FOLDER 8 : H.R. 8007 -- Air Pollution (New Bill) -- P.L. 89-272

FOLDER 9 : Vocational Education Act

FOLDER 10 : Enables Florida to Apply for Extension of I-75 Under 1500 Mile Extension of Interstate System

FOLDER 11 : H.R. 14229 -- Federal Development of LSD

FOLDER 12 : Pol. Letters

FOLDER 13 : Unions

FOLDER 14 : Congratulations Out of District

FOLDER 15 : 1969 and 1970 Reelection

FOLDER 16 : Dona's Work Papers

BOX 60 : 1972-2

FOLDER 1 : Holland List -- Undecided

FOLDER 2 : Ways and Means -- Florida Committee to Elect

FOLDER 3 : U.S. Senate Seat Correspondence

FOLDER 4 : Political -- 1969 -- Correspondence

FOLDER 5 : Senate Campaign Correspondence

FOLDER 6 : Support

FOLDER 7 : Holland List

FOLDER 8 : Hillsborough Junior College 1972
FOLDER 9 : Roll Call 34 -- H.R. 12025 -- National Forest Timber Supply Act -- Agriculture
FOLDER 10 : H.R. 13111 -- Labor HEW Appropriations -- Veto Vote
FOLDER 11 : Roll Call 257 -- H.R. 15846 -- Agriculture Act of 1970 -- Agriculture
FOLDER 12 : University of Tampa
FOLDER 13 : University of South Florida
FOLDER 14 : Hearings -- Rivers and Harbors -- 1963-65
FOLDER 15 : Nut File 1972
FOLDER 16 : Organization of Congress
FOLDER 17 : H.R. 8835 -- For Relief of Weville Cartwright
FOLDER 18 : H.R. 10929 -- Oceanography
FOLDER 19 : H.R. 12592 -- International Education
FOLDER 20 : National Traffic Safety Agency
FOLDER 21 : H.R. 8825 -- Our Bill -- Control of Outdoor Advertising
FOLDER 22 : Highway Beautification Act
FOLDER 23 : Reform- Current Amendments
FOLDER 24 : Record Teller Votes
FOLDER 25 : Seniority Study 92nd Congress 1971
FOLDER 26 : SMG Press on Reorganization July 1970
FOLDER 27 : H.R. 13096 -- Amend Nurse Training Act
FOLDER 28 : H.R. 5920 -- Anti-Riot Bill -- Became Part of Civil Rights Bill
FOLDER 29 : H.R. 7835 -- For Return of Obscure Mail
FOLDER 30 : H.R. 3918 -- NATL. Establishment of Biscayne Monument
FOLDER 31 : Florida State Legislature
FOLDER 32 : H.R.16460 -- To Amend Voc. Education Act of 1963
FOLDER 33 : H.R. 10942 -- Amend and Extend Title V of Higher Education Act of 1965
FOLDER 34 : H.R. 10905 -- Establish Daycare of Low Income Families
FOLDER 35 : H.R.8940 -- Uniform Annual Observances of Certain National Holidays

BOX 61 : 1972-3
FOLDER 1: Political -- National -- Public Relations
FOLDER 2: Political -- Adam Clayton Powel
FOLDER 3: Political -- National Democratic Committee
FOLDER 4: Democratic National Convention 1968
FOLDER 5: Political -- National Republican Right Wing Groups
FOLDER 6: Political -- National -- Liberty Lobby
FOLDER 7: Barry Goldwater
FOLDER 8: Political -- Hillsborough County -- General
FOLDER 9: 1967 City Elections
FOLDER 10: Sumpter Lowry
FOLDER 11: Robert Mann
FOLDER 12: McClain, Joseph
FOLDER 13: Raymond Sheldon
FOLDER 14: Political -- Tampa Meetings 1967
FOLDER 15: Voting Record -- Gibbons
FOLDER 16: Political -- Gibbons -- Accomplishments 1963-64
FOLDER 17: Political -- Gibbons -- Accomplishments 1965-1967 [3 parts]
FOLDER 18: Hillsborough and Pinellas Poll
FOLDER 19: Political -- Congratulations
FOLDER 20: Campaign Letter -- Literature and Other Comments
FOLDER 21: Strategy and Finance Committee
FOLDER 22: Antinori -- General
FOLDER 23: H.R. 16189 -- Amend Tariff Act
FOLDER 24: H.R. 16136 -- Elimination of Lead in Motor Vehicle Fuel
FOLDER 25: H.R. 16745 -- Tariff Act of 1930 -- Shrimp Boats

BOX 63: 1972-5

FOLDER 1: Humphrey Organization in Tampa
FOLDER 2 : Nixon Organization in Tampa 1968
FOLDER 3 : Wallace Organization in Tampa 1968
FOLDER 4 : Fundraising Dinner -- October 24
FOLDER 5 : POL 1968 [2 parts]
FOLDER 6 : Paul Saad -- Newspaper Clippings -- General Election 1968
FOLDER 7 : Paul Saad
FOLDER 8 : Political -- Wallace Supporters -- Law and Order 1968
FOLDER 9 : November 1968
FOLDER 10 : November Supporters 1968
FOLDER 11 : Thank You
FOLDER 12 : 1968 -- McCarthy Supporters (Statewide)
FOLDER 13 : Political -- Congratulation Answered 11/15/68 -- No Whites
FOLDER 14 : Newspaper Clippings
FOLDER 15 : S & F Committee 1968
FOLDER 16 : Budget 1968
FOLDER 17 : POL -- Press 1968
FOLDER 18 : 1968 -- Bob Carter -- Representative Opponent
FOLDER 19 : Supporters
FOLDER 20 : POL -- Polk County -- General
FOLDER 21 : Polk County -- Elected Officials
FOLDER 22 : 1966 Campaign -- People to Contact
FOLDER 23 : Political -- Polk County Correspondence Etc.
FOLDER 24 : Political Correspondence 1968
FOLDER 25 : Political -- Hatch Act and Code Fair Campaign Practices
FOLDER 26 : 1968 -- General Election -- Williams, Ed
FOLDER 27 : Campaign -- Crime Statistics -- Hillsborough and Florida
FOLDER 28 : Political
FOLDER 29 : Answer to Wallace -- Letters
FOLDER 30 : National Primaries
FOLDER 31 : Literature
FOLDER 32 : Literature Groups
FOLDER 33 : Girls
FOLDER 34 : 1968 Primary Crime Antinori
FOLDER 35 : Gatherings

BOX 64 : 1973-1

FOLDER 1 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce -- Railroad Letters [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : House Administration Committee
FOLDER 3 : Government Operations
FOLDER 4 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce
FOLDER 5 : Internal and Insular Affairs
FOLDER 6 : Public Works -- Pollution
FOLDER 7 : Judiciary
FOLDER 8 : Veterans Affairs Committee
FOLDER 9 : Public Works -- General
FOLDER 10 : Merchant Marine Fisheries
FOLDER 11 : Prayer -- Answered
FOLDER 12 : Tampa Port -- 1973 [3 parts]
FOLDER 13 : Sixth District [2 parts]
FOLDER 14 : Sixth District (July-December)

BOX 65 : 1973-2

FOLDER 1 : Pol - Bob Carter
FOLDER 2 : Tampa Model Cities
FOLDER 3 : Interior - Gen.
FOLDER 4 : Justice - General
FOLDER 5 : Justice - Bureau of Prisons - 1971
FOLDER 6 : Law enforcement assistance administration
FOLDER 7 : INS
FOLDER 8 : Supreme Court
FOLDER 9 : Labor - general
FOLDER 10 : Dept. of State - general
FOLDER 11 : Cuban refugees - gen 1971
FOLDER 12 : Transportation - general
FOLDER 13 : Bureau of Public Roads
FOLDER 14 : Transportation - Coast Guard
FOLDER 15 : Treasury
FOLDER 16 : Internal Revenue
FOLDER 17 : Florida State Matters -- January-June [3 parts]
FOLDER 18 : Florida State Matters -- July-September

BOX 66 : 1973-3

FOLDER 1 : HEW Social Security Administration
FOLDER 2 : HEW Food and Drug Administration
FOLDER 3 : HEW Social and Rehabilitation Service
FOLDER 4 : Public Health Service -- General
FOLDER 5 : Office of Education -- General
FOLDER 6 : Health Education and Welfare -- General
FOLDER 7 : Department of the Navy
FOLDER 8 : Department of the Army
FOLDER 9 : Department of the Navy -- Marine Corps
FOLDER 10 : Department of the Army -- Jackson Products 1971
FOLDER 11 : Department of the Air Force
FOLDER 12 : Department of Commerce -- General
FOLDER 13 : Department of Defense -- General
FOLDER 14 : 1971 -- Department of Agriculture -- Forest Service (Mrs. Widgery and Bob Thomas)
FOLDER 15 : Department of Agriculture -- General
FOLDER 16: Executive Office
FOLDER 17: Bureau of Budget
FOLDER 18: Administration -- General 1971
FOLDER 19: Associations and Organizations
FOLDER 20: Associations, Organizations and Committees -- Right Wing Groups
FOLDER 21: E -- Evans, William H.
FOLDER 22: House of Representatives -- Caucus 1971
FOLDER 23: City of Tampa
FOLDER 24: House of Representatives [2 parts]
FOLDER 25: Florida Delegation
FOLDER 26: September-December -- Florida State Matters
FOLDER 27: Invitations Accepted 1971
FOLDER 28: Change in Caucus -- Rules Regarding Non-Germane Amendments
FOLDER 29: House of Representatives -- DSG
FOLDER 30: House of Representatives -- Democratic Study Group

BOX 67: 1973-4

FOLDER 1: Legislation -- Economy
FOLDER 2: Legislation -- General [3 parts]
FOLDER 3: Agriculture -- General
FOLDER 4: Appropriations -- General
FOLDER 5: Armed Services -- General
FOLDER 6: Banking and Currency
FOLDER 7: Education and Labor
FOLDER 8: Foreign Affairs -- General
FOLDER 9: Foreign Affairs -- Cambodia
FOLDER 10: Foreign Affairs -- China
FOLDER 11: Foreign Affairs -- Vietnam
FOLDER 12: Foreign Affairs -- Laos
FOLDER 1: W&M Taxes: Church Contribution -- No address
FOLDER 2: Tax Reform -- Veterans
FOLDER 3: W&M Tax Robos -- Except Churches and Veterans
FOLDER 4: Veteran letter w/ P.S.
FOLDER 5: W&M Tax -- Vets robos -- Nov. 7 on [3 parts]
FOLDER 6: W&M Taxes 1972 [2 parts]
FOLDER 7: W&M Taxes Jan-Jun [3 parts]
FOLDER 8: W&M July -- Dec. Taxes [5 parts]
FOLDER 9: Congressmen & Trade
FOLDER 10: Trade Campaign
FOLDER 11: October 1971
FOLDER 12: Trade -- ECAT speech
FOLDER 13: Trade - Comments in Record of Dec. 15, 1971 - Cutting Costly "Red Tape" Impeding World Trade
FOLDER 14: House Republican Task Force on International Economic Policy (Frelinghuysen et al)
FOLDER 15: W&M Taxes 1973 [5 parts]
FOLDER 16: W&M SSI 1974
FOLDER 17: W&M General 1974
FOLDER 18: Social Security 1974 [2 parts]
FOLDER 19: Medicare 1974
FOLDER 20: W&M Trade 1973 [2 parts]
FOLDER 21: Trade 1974
FOLDER 22: W&M Tax Reform -- 1973

FOLDER 1: Debt Ceiling 1971
FOLDER 3 : Public Debt -- Pro and Con 1968
FOLDER 4 : Debt Ceiling May 1974
FOLDER 5 : Taxes -- Florida Law on Corporate Taxes
FOLDER 6 : Taxes -- Tax Reform Act of 1969 -- Explanation
FOLDER 7 : Small Business
FOLDER 8 : Debt Ceiling 1972/DISC
FOLDER 9 : W&M -- Tax Surcharge of Ford's Unanswered Letters
FOLDER 10 : W&M -- Taxes '74 -- Recent
FOLDER 11 : W&M -- Christmas Tree Bill '74
FOLDER 12 : Member's Bills
FOLDER 13 : W&M -- Tax Exemption for Interest on Savings Accounts
FOLDER 14 : Social Security Tax
FOLDER 15 : W&M -- Brotzman Bill '74
FOLDER 16 : W&M Taxes -- Minitax Bill -- Inc. Depletion Repeal '74ish
FOLDER 17 : Debt Ceiling 1973
FOLDER 18 : Nixon Adm. -- Statements and Positions
FOLDER 19 : Debt Ceiling -- Oct. '73 [2 parts]
FOLDER 20 : Legislation -- Electoral College
FOLDER 21 : Legislation Which Became Law -- 89th Congress
FOLDER 22 : Legislation Introduced -- All Congresses
FOLDER 23 : Legislation Which Became Law -- 90th Congress
FOLDER 24 : Task Force -- Decontrol, Taxes
FOLDER 25 : W&M -- Energy H.R. 6860
FOLDER 26 : Energy Proposals
FOLDER 27 : Legislation -- Gibbons Crime Bills

BOX 70 : 1976-3

FOLDER 1 : Misc. Medical School News Clippings
FOLDER 2 : Medical School 12/68
FOLDER 20: Reorganization -- General Correspondence
FOLDER 21: Master Folder of Letters to Various Groups
FOLDER 22: Udall
FOLDER 23: John Steen Articles -- 1971
FOLDER 24: Jim Fair

BOX 73: 1976-6

FOLDER 1: Richard Pettigrew
FOLDER 2: Bebe Rebozo
FOLDER 3: Reed
FOLDER 4: Fred Schultz
FOLDER 5: State Sen. Richard Stone
FOLDER 6: Florida Delegation -- General
FOLDER 7: Charles Bennett
FOLDER 8: Herbert Burke
FOLDER 9: Bill Chappell
FOLDER 10: Lawton Chiles
FOLDER 11: Dante Fascell
FOLDER 12: Louis Frey [2 parts]
FOLDER 13: Don Fuqua
FOLDER 14: William Gunter
FOLDER 15: Jim Haley
FOLDER 16: State Sen. Robert Haverfield
FOLDER 17: Spessard Holland
FOLDER 18: Claude Pepper
FOLDER 19: Paul Rogers
FOLDER 20: Bob Sikes
FOLDER 21: Bill Young
FOLDER 22: 1970 Excess Filing
FOLDER 23 : Democratic Gala Committee
FOLDER 24 : Political Accomplishments 1969
FOLDER 25 : October 5 Response
FOLDER 26 : Accomplishments 1973
FOLDER 27 : October 5 Response 1972
FOLDER 28 : Gibbons 1973
FOLDER 29 : General [2 parts]
FOLDER 30 : John Steen Articles

BOX 74 : 1976-7

FOLDER 1 : Riverfront Urban Renewal/Maryland Ave. project
FOLDER 2 : Urban Renewal - Tampa
FOLDER 3 : HUD -- FHA -- General 1970
FOLDER 4 : HUD -- FHA -- Tampa Presbyterian Village Project; Rev. Shirer and Louis De la Parte interested -- 1969
FOLDER 5 : FHA -- Terrazzo Industry File
FOLDER 6 : 1969 -- HUD PROJECT -- United Methodist Retirement Center in Tampa; Terrell Sessums interested.
FOLDER 7 : Urban Renewal -- Plant City
FOLDER 8 : Tampa FHA Office Investigation
FOLDER 9 : Department of HUD -- "Mini-HUD" office in Tampa
FOLDER 10 : HUD -- Haciendas de Ybor Project
FOLDER 11 : 6th District -- Land for Recreational Center Project -- 1971
FOLDER 12 : Dr. Irving Essrig
FOLDER 13 : W&M -- National Health Insurance 1973
FOLDER 14 : W&M -- Trade MCPL
FOLDER 15 : Surcharge and Buy American
FOLDER 16 : W&M Trade 1972
FOLDER 17 : "Voluntary" Agreements
FOLDER 18 : W&M -- Letters Answered -- Not Included in Master Package
FOLDER 19: W&M -- Committee on Committees -- New Members
FOLDER 20: W&M -- Bob Sikes' letter and replies
FOLDER 21: W&M -- Committee on Committees
FOLDER 22: W&M -- Letters not Answered
FOLDER 23: W&M -- Letters to Members and Replies
FOLDER 24: State Legislature

BOX 75: 1976-8

FOLDER 1: Mayor Dick Greco
FOLDER 2: Paul Saad
FOLDER 3: Demographic Info on District
FOLDER 4: Senator Louis De la Parte
FOLDER 5: Paul Antinori
FOLDER 6: Hills Co. -- The Commentator, 1973 -- Republican County Newspaper
FOLDER 7: Florida Presidential Primary -- 1971
FOLDER 8: Election Bills in 1969 Session of Fla. Leg.
FOLDER 10: Edward Gurney
FOLDER 11: Unions Gurney
FOLDER 12: Tampa Trip -- 4/16/70 -- 4/20/70
FOLDER 13: Trip to Harvard -- 4/21/70
FOLDER 14: Tampa Trip -- 4/29/70 -- 4/30/70
FOLDER 15: Tampa Trip -- 5/14/70 -- 5/16/70
FOLDER 16: Tampa Trip -- 6/11 -- 6/15
FOLDER 17: Tampa Trip -- 10/2/70 -- 10/4/70
FOLDER 18: Trip to The Hague -- 11/4/70 -- 11/16/70
FOLDER 19: Master File of Trips -- 1971
FOLDER 20: Gasparilla Office Copy
FOLDER 21: Brussels 3/13/71 -- 3/16/71
FOLDER 22: Tampa Trip -- 5/13 -- 5/16
FOLDER 23: Trip to Tampa -- 10/8 -- 10/12
FOLDER 24: Tampa Trip -- January 25, 1974
FOLDER 25: Brussels Trip -- 5/22/71 -- 5/31/71
FOLDER 26: Committees

BOX 76: 1976-9

FOLDER 1: Jackson Vanik Amendment
FOLDER 2: No Trade Act
FOLDER 3: Press on Trade Bill
FOLDER 4: Trade Reform Act
FOLDER 5: Trade
FOLDER 6: MFN
FOLDER 7: W&M -- Trade -- Jackson Vanick
FOLDER 8: Trade -- USSR
FOLDER 9: Day Books 1965-1972

BOX 77: 1977-1

FOLDER 1: Labor
FOLDER 2: State Department
FOLDER 3: State Viet Nam Refugees
FOLDER 4: W&M -- General
FOLDER 5: W&M -- Health
FOLDER 6: W&M -- Taxes 1st Qtr.
FOLDER 7: W&M -- Taxes 2nd Qtr.
FOLDER 8: W&M -- Taxes 3rd Qtr.
FOLDER 9: W&M -- Taxes 4th Qtr.
FOLDER 10: Chairman of Budget Committee Task Force on Tax Expenditures
FOLDER 11: North Atlantic Assembly 1970
FOLDER 12: NATO Literature 1973-74
FOLDER 13: North Atlantic Assembly 1973-74

BOX 78: 1977-2

FOLDER 1: W&M -- Individual Taxes
FOLDER 2: W&M -- Corporate Taxes
FOLDER 3: W&M -- Gas Tax
FOLDER 4: W&M -- Energy Tax
FOLDER 5: W&M -- Tax Reform
FOLDER 6: W&M -- Sick and Disability Exemption
FOLDER 7: W&M -- Charitable Contributions
FOLDER 8: W&M -- TRA
FOLDER 9: W&M -- TRA extension
FOLDER 10: W&M -- Disc
FOLDER 11: W&M -- Pensions
FOLDER 12: W&M -- Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 13: W&M -- SSA
FOLDER 14: W&M -- SSI
FOLDER 15: W&M -- Medicare
FOLDER 16: W&M -- Welfare
FOLDER 17: W&M -- Trade
FOLDER 18: W&M -- Oversight
FOLDER 19: Biography [2 parts]

BOX 79: 1977-3

FOLDER 1: Judiciary Civil Rights
FOLDER 2: Judiciary Busing
FOLDER 3 : Education & Labor 2976 Child and Family
FOLDER 4 : Banking & Currency New York
FOLDER 5 : Merchant Marine & Fisheries
FOLDER 6 : Merchant Marine Shrimp
FOLDER 7 : EPA
FOLDER 8 : FCC Christian Radio Petition
FOLDER 9 : Federal Home Loan Bank Board
FOLDER 10 : NASA
FOLDER 11 : Committee on International Relations
FOLDER 12 : IR Foreign Aid
FOLDER 13 : IR Mediterranean
FOLDER 14 : IR Panama Canal
FOLDER 15 : IR Frazier Rosenthal
FOLDER 16 : IR Middle East
FOLDER 17 : Legislative Economy
FOLDER 18 : Powell (II) Florida (out of district)
FOLDER 19 : Powell -- Resolution No. 1 -- to seat and punish 03/1/67
FOLDER 20 : Powell
FOLDER 21 : Powell denied seat pending investigation (Rules) 1967
FOLDER 22 : Registering 18-20 Year Vote 1971
FOLDER 23 : Florida State -- Jan. - March
FOLDER 24 : Florida State -- April - June
FOLDER 25 : Florida 7th District -- October- December
FOLDER 26 : Florida State -- October- December
FOLDER 27 : Florida State -- July -- September

BOX 80 : 1977-4

FOLDER 1 : Trade Committee
FOLDER 2 : Trade Reform
BOX 82 : 1977-6

FOLDER 1: Clippings -- Wilbur Mills
FOLDER 2: W&M -- Reform of Committee Procedures
FOLDER 3: W&M -- Those Present at Meetings (also HEW organizational chart)
FOLDER 4: W&M -- Special
FOLDER 5: Committee Bills -- 1971
FOLDER 7: W&M -- Members’ Bills Committee bills
FOLDER 8: W&M -- Publication of History and Legislative Actions and Biographical Sketches
FOLDER 9: Committee Rules
FOLDER 10: W&M -- Accomplishments as of Sept. 1970
FOLDER 11: Wilbur Mills
FOLDER 12: W&M -- History
FOLDER 13: Outline of Trade Reform Act 1973
FOLDER 14: Voluntary Agreements
FOLDER 15: Export Controls
FOLDER 16: Adjustment Assistance
FOLDER 17: Trade
FOLDER 18: Tariffs and Trade
FOLDER 19: Student Assistance
FOLDER 20: Universities -- HCC
FOLDER 21: Universities -- USF
FOLDER 22: USF - General
FOLDER 23: Universities -- University of Florida
FOLDER 24: Universities -- USF Grant
FOLDER 25: Universities -- University of Miami
FOLDER 26: Universities -- University of Tampa
FOLDER 27: General and Possible Causes
BOX 83 : 1977-7

FOLDER 1 : W&M -- Trade Ref -- Auto Dumping
FOLDER 2 : Trade Ref MTN (Negotiations)
FOLDER 3 : W&M -- Trade Ref -- Duty Bills
FOLDER 4 : Duty Suspensions
FOLDER 5 : W&M -- Trade Ref -- Romanian Non-Discriminatory Treatment (Men)
FOLDER 6 : Windfall Profits Tax
FOLDER 7 : Oil & Taxes
FOLDER 8 : 1975 Repeal of Depletion
FOLDER 9 : HR 2166 -- Tax Reduction Act
FOLDER 10 : Ref Tax Reform -- Taxation with Representation '75
FOLDER 11 : Oversight Committee -- SSI Investigation
FOLDER 12 : W&M Ref -- Oversight '75
FOLDER 13 : W&M -- Oversight Subcommittee Hrg. On Operation Leprechaun and IRS Special Agent, John T. Harrison
FOLDER 14 : W&M Ref -- Oversight Subcommittee -- IRS; Collection of Negligent Taxes
FOLDER 15 : W&M Ref -- Oversight, IRS
FOLDER 16 : Tax Reduction Act Extension -- Fall '75 ff.
FOLDER 17 : Tax Reform Bill HR 10612
FOLDER 19 : Tax Reform Hearings -- July '75
FOLDER 20 : Bills for Hearings Subcommittee on Trade Committee -- April 23-24, 1975

BOX 84 : 1977-8

FOLDER 1 : Projects & Programs Florida State -- The Seed
FOLDER 2 : Federal Programs in Tampa -- General
FOLDER 3 : Federal Programs in Tampa -- National Science Foundation -- Solar Heating & Cooling Demos
FOLDER 4 : Projects & Programs -- Florida State -- I-75
FOLDER 5: Projects & Programs -- Florida State HRS Reorganization non compliance with fed. Rehab act of 1973

FOLDER 6: Projects & Programs -- Florida State -- Hole in the Donut Farming

FOLDER 7: Projects & Programs -- Florida State -- Everglades: Big Cypress

FOLDER 8: Projects & Programs -- Florida -- DuPont Dumping in Gulf of Mexico

FOLDER 9: Projects & Programs -- 7th District -- Renal Dialysis Center at USF

FOLDER 10: Projects & Programs -- 7th District -- Health Services to Indigent

FOLDER 11: Projects & Programs -- 7th District -- Cross Town Expressway

FOLDER 12: Florida Gas Company -- Solar Energy Residential Demonstration Project (proposed)

FOLDER 13: Projects & Programs -- 7th District -- The Door

FOLDER 14: Projects & Programs -- 7th District -- Medi Nutriment

FOLDER 15: Projects & Programs -- 7th District -- problems of public health nurses in Hillsborough County

FOLDER 16: Projects & Programs -- 7th District -- Tampa Housing Authority -- Solar Energy Demonstration Projects

FOLDER 17: Projects & Programs -- Florida State -- Hotel Arcade in Sulphur Springs

FOLDER 18: Projects & Programs -- Florida State -- New Start Triangle Center

FOLDER 19: Federal Programs in Tampa HEW -- Comprehensive Childhood Cancer Program -- Jean Whaley

FOLDER 20: Federal Programs in Tampa HEW -- Sam Uccello Consumer Education

FOLDER 21: Federal Programs in Tampa HEW -- Municipal Finance Officers

FOLDER 22: Gulf Coast Health Planning Council

FOLDER 23: Federal Programs in Tampa HEW -- Oral School for the Deaf

FOLDER 24: Federal Programs in Tampa Oral School for the Deaf

FOLDER 25: Federal Programs in Tampa HEW -- USF Training Teachers for Exceptional Children

BOX 85: 1978-1

FOLDER 1: Federal Trade Commission

FOLDER 2: General Accounting Office

FOLDER 3: Interstate Commerce Commission

FOLDER 4: International Trade Commission
FOLDER 5: International Trade Commission -- Tobacco Import Relief Petition
FOLDER 6: Small Business Administration
FOLDER 7: Veterans Administration General
FOLDER 8: V.A. Closed January -- June
FOLDER 9: V.A. Matters Handled Without Cards
FOLDER 10: White House
FOLDER 11: Central Intelligence Agency
BOX 86: 1978-2

FOLDER 1: Commerce Dept. -- Joe Chillura file (re EDD agency designation)
FOLDER 2: Dept of Commerce -- Bur of Census -- Profile of 7th Cong. District
FOLDER 3: Department of Defense
FOLDER 4: Department of Defense Champus
FOLDER 5: Air Force
FOLDER 6: Defense
FOLDER 7: Army
FOLDER 8: Marine Corps -- Navy
FOLDER 9: Navy
FOLDER 10: Health, Education, & Welfare
FOLDER 11: Food & Drug Administration
FOLDER 12: Tax Reform & SMG 72-5
FOLDER 13: W&M -- Trade Beef Imports
FOLDER 14: W&M -- Tax Loopholes -- Need for Reform
FOLDER 15: W&M -- Taxes Debt Ceiling -- Spring 1976
FOLDER 16: Unemployment Compensation

BOX 87: 1978-3

FOLDER 1: Housing & Urban Development
FOLDER 2 : FHA
FOLDER 3 : Department of the Interior
FOLDER 4 : Department of Justice
FOLDER 5 : Judiciary -- Equal Rights Amendment
FOLDER 6 : Immigration & Naturalization
FOLDER 7 : FBI
FOLDER 8 : Department of Labor
FOLDER 9 : Occupational & Health Safety
FOLDER 10 : Department of Labor WECEP
FOLDER 11 : Department of State
FOLDER 12 : Department of Transportation
FOLDER 13 : Federal Aviation Administration
FOLDER 14 : Coast Guard
FOLDER 15 : Department of Treasury
FOLDER 16 : IRS
FOLDER 17 : IRS -- University Community Hospital

BOX 88 : 1978-4

FOLDER 1 : General Legislation -- January-March
FOLDER 2 : General Legislation -- April-June
FOLDER 3 : General Legislation -- July-September
FOLDER 4 : General Legislation -- October-December
FOLDER 5 : Legislative Economy
FOLDER 6 : Energy Legislation -- January-June
FOLDER 7 : Energy Legislation -- July-December
FOLDER 8 : General Legislation -- Older Persons
FOLDER 9 : Legislation -- Women
FOLDER 10 : Agriculture
FOLDER 11 : Agriculture Committee -- Timber Management
FOLDER 12 : Agriculture Committee -- Sugar Bill information
FOLDER 13 : General Appropriations -- January-June
FOLDER 14 : General Appropriations -- July-December
FOLDER 15 : Armed Services
FOLDER 16 : Armed Services Committee -- Treasury on NSC

BOX 89 : 1978-5

FOLDER 1 : Judiciary -- Abortion
FOLDER 2 : Judiciary -- Busing
FOLDER 3 : Civil Rights
FOLDER 4 : Gun Control
FOLDER 5 : Crime
FOLDER 6 : Judiciary -- Federal Rules of Evidence Project
FOLDER 7 : Judiciary -- HR 5211 SMG Bill
FOLDER 8 : Drug Abuse
FOLDER 9 : Judiciary Committee -- Gay Rights
FOLDER 10 : Judiciary Committee -- Gun Control Prowler Protection Act
FOLDER 11 : Judiciary Committee -- Voting Rights Act
FOLDER 12 : Merchant Marine & Fisheries
FOLDER 13 : Merchant Marine & Fisheries -- 13865 Tuna & Porpoises
FOLDER 14 : Merchant Marine & Fisheries -- Outer Continental Shelf
FOLDER 15 : Merchant Marine & Fisheries -- HR 12460 Killer Whales
FOLDER 16 : Merchant Marine & Fisheries -- HR 66 Steel Leg Traps
FOLDER 17 : Merchant Marine & Fisheries -- Shrimp Industry
FOLDER 18 : Biographical Profile
FOLDER 19 : Bicentennial
FOLDER 20 : Bicentennial -- Ray Mesler File
FOLDER 21 : 7th District -- January
FOLDER 22 : 7th District -- February
FOLDER 23 : 7th District -- April
FOLDER 24 : 7th District -- May
FOLDER 25 : 7th District -- July
FOLDER 26 : 7th District -- August

BOX 90 : 1978-6

FOLDER 1 : Pollution
FOLDER 2 : Public Works
FOLDER 3 : Science & Astronautics
FOLDER 4 : Small Business Committee
FOLDER 5 : Veterans Affairs
FOLDER 6 : Veterans Affairs Committee -- Pensions
FOLDER 7 : Veterans Affairs -- Extension of Time for Education Benefits
FOLDER 8 : Veterans Affairs Committee -- Cost of Living Increase
FOLDER 9 : Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
FOLDER 10 : Select Committee on Assassinations
FOLDER 11 : Select Committee -- Missing in Action Investigation
FOLDER 12 : House of Representatives
FOLDER 13 : House of Representatives -- Members Who Want Something
FOLDER 14 : House of Representatives -- "Dear Colleagues" January -- June
FOLDER 15 : House of Representatives -- "Dear Colleagues" July -- December
FOLDER 16 : House of Representatives -- Accomplishments
FOLDER 17 : Children & Family Services Bill -- Opposition
FOLDER 18 : Education & Labor -- Minimum Wage
FOLDER 19 : Education & Labor -- HR 5100
FOLDER 21 : Government Operations Committee -- Newly Appointed Intelligence
FOLDER 20 : Government Operations -- Tampa Revenue Sharing

BOX 91 : 1978-7
FOLDER 1: W&M -- Correspondence General 1976
FOLDER 2: W&M -- Taxes - January -- March 1976
FOLDER 3: W&M -- Taxes - April -- June 1976
FOLDER 5: W&M -- Taxes -- John P. Green
FOLDER 7: W&M -- Individual Taxes
FOLDER 8: W&M -- Tax Reform
FOLDER 9: W&M -- Corporate Taxes
FOLDER 11: W&M -- Estate Tax
FOLDER 12: W&M -- Estate Tax Amendment
FOLDER 13: W&M -- Taxes -- Joe Midulla/Taxes on distilled spirits from Puerto Rico (Maurice Fillius -- Wash. Contact)
FOLDER 14: Testimony before Moorhead Comm 6-24-71
FOLDER 15: House Administration
FOLDER 16: Interior & Insular Affairs
FOLDER 17: International Relations Committee
FOLDER 18: International Relations -- Africa
FOLDER 19: Cuba
FOLDER 20: Foreign Affairs -- Panama Canal
FOLDER 21: Foreign Aid
FOLDER 22: International Relations Committee -- HR 15377 Nuclear Exports
FOLDER 23: International Relations -- Frazier Rosenthal Group
FOLDER 24: Declaration of Independence
FOLDER 25: International Relations -- North Atlantic Assembly

BOX 92: 1978-8

FOLDER 1: Port -- Bureau of Mines 1975
FOLDER 2: Presentation before appropriations committee May 6, 1975
FOLDER 3: Rivers and Harbors -- 1977 Budget
FOLDER 4: Statement for Public Works Appropriations
FOLDER 5: Rivers and Harbors -- Hearing March 31, 1976
FOLDER 6: Tampa Harbor and 4 Rivers: Budget Requests
FOLDER 7: 1974 Tampa Harbor Statement
FOLDER 8: Tampa Port 1974
FOLDER 9: Rivers and Harbors -- Testimony 1973
FOLDER 10: Tampa Port -- 1975
FOLDER 11: Documents
FOLDER 12: The Economic Impact of the Tampa Port
FOLDER 13: Tampa Harbor -- Status Report
FOLDER 14: Rivers and Harbors -- Maintenance Resolution for East Bay Channels and Turning Basin
FOLDER 15: Special Studies on Tampa Harbor
FOLDER 16: Tampa Harbor -- Appearance before Public Works Committee 10-7-70
FOLDER 17: Tampa Harbor -- Survey Review Report
FOLDER 18: Tampa Harbor -- Navigational Feasibility Report
FOLDER 19: Tampa Port Authority -- Statement to the Committees on Appropriations
FOLDER 20: Tampa Harbor -- Request for Authorization and Appropriations
FOLDER 21: Tampa Harbor -- Water Resources Development by U.S. Army Corps of [3 parts]
FOLDER 22: Engineers in Florida 1973
FOLDER 23: Tampa Harbor -- Navigational Feasibility Report 1971
FOLDER 24: Tampa Harbor Project -- Status Report Aug. 23, 1971
FOLDER 25: Statement of Tampa Port Authority 1971
FOLDER 26: Tampa Harbor Project Request for Authorization and Appropriations 1970
FOLDER 27: The Economic Impact of the Tampa Port
FOLDER 29: Special Studies on Tampa Harbor, Florida

BOX 93: 1978-9
FOLDER 1: Rivers and Harbors -- 1974 Statement
FOLDER 2: Four Rivers -- Statement -- Geological Survey -- May '73
FOLDER 3: Rivers and Harbors -- Four Rivers -- Feb. 20 Appointments
FOLDER 4: Rivers and Harbors -- 1974 General
FOLDER 5: Four Rivers -- 1973-1975
FOLDER 6: H.R. 1 -- Materials
FOLDER 7: Social Security -- Welfare Work File
FOLDER 8: Feb. 2nd Transcripts
FOLDER 9: Social Security -- Benefits Exceed Costs - Also Welfare Benefits
FOLDER 10: W&M -- Pensions
FOLDER 11: W&M -- Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 12: W&M -- Medicare
FOLDER 13: W&M -- Social Security

BOX 94: 1978-10

FOLDER 1: Pensions
FOLDER 2: Ref- Oversight Subcommittee of Pensions
FOLDER 3: H.R. 12774 Taxable Bond Alternatives for State and Local Governments
FOLDER 4: Taxes
FOLDER 5: Tax Reform
FOLDER 6: University of South Florida
FOLDER 7: H.R. 1767 -- Bill to suspend for a 90-day period the authority of the president under Sct. 232 of the trade expansion act of 1962 or any other provision of law to increase tariffs … and for other purposes
FOLDER 8: H.R. 2315 -- A bill to amend the internal revenue code of 1954 to provide for a refund of 1974 individual income taxes, to increase the low income allowance and … for other purposes.
FOLDER 9: H.R. 2764 -- A bill to amend the land and water conservation fund act of 1965
FOLDER 10: H.R. 2875 -- To amend the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 to establish a national policy with respect to the beach resources of the Nation.
FOLDER 11: H.R. 2968 -- A bill to provide for services to children and their families, and for other purposes.
FOLDER 12 : H.R. 3188 -- A bill to transfer the right of the United States to phosphate in certain real property owned by Charles N. Bardin, Jr., James H. Hickman, Leroy Miller, and Ocscar T. Hubber of Tampa, FL

FOLDER 13 : H.R. 4349 - To provide a comprehensive child development program in the Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare.

FOLDER 14 : H.R. 5366 -- A bill to amend Title 11 of the Soc. Security Act to provide under the retirement test a substantial increase in the amount of outside income permitted without loss of benefits ...for purposes of such test.

FOLDER 15 : H.R. 6030 -- To establish a program for the United States to convert to the international metric system

FOLDER 16 : H.R. 7809 -- To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide that advertising of alcoholic beverages is not a deductible expense.

FOLDER 17 : H.R. 8021 -- A bill to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with Respect to Lobbying by Certain Types of Exempt Organizations

FOLDER 18 : H.R. 8264 - A bill to amend Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, in Order to Extend the Mortgage Insurance Program Therein to Shoreside Fishery Facilities and Equipment.

FOLDER 19 : H.R. 8778 -- A bill to amend the Act of Aug. 24, 1966, as amended, to assure humane treatment of certain animals, and for other purposes.

FOLDER 20 : H.R. 8797 -- To authorize the One Hundred and First Airborne Division Association to erect a memorial in the District of Columbia or It's environs.

FOLDER 21 : H.R. 9455 (5) -- I-75 Task Force/ Fed'l. Aid to Highway Bill

BOX 95 : 1978-11

FOLDER 1 : Audit -- Important Papers
FOLDER 2 : Tax Package -- H.R. 3477
FOLDER 3 : Tax Cut Options
FOLDER 5 : W&M -- Tax Ref -- Accounting
FOLDER 6 : W&M Taxes -- Budget
FOLDER 7 : W&M -- Disc
FOLDER 8 : W&M -- Taxes 1976
FOLDER 9 : IRS
FOLDER 10 : W&M -- Social Security SMG Bill
FOLDER 11 : W&M -- Health
FOLDER 12: W&M -- Supplemental Security Income

FOLDER 13: Mr. Bruce D. McKay

FOLDER 14: W&M -- Investigation into Medicare by GAO

FOLDER 15: W&M -- Welfare

FOLDER 16: W&M -- Honey Imports Robo

FOLDER 17: W&M -- Trade

FOLDER 18: Appointments in Tampa

FOLDER 19: Agriculture Yearbook

BOX 96: 1978-12

FOLDER 1: H.R. 9599 -- Fed'l. Taxpayers' Act

FOLDER 2: H. Con. Res. 98 -- A Resolution authorizing a bust or statue of MLK to be placed in the Capitol

FOLDER 3: H.J. Res. 233 -- Special Days and Weeks: Declaring "National Hunting and Fishing Day"

FOLDER 4: H.J. Res. 317 -- A Resolution Authorizing and Directing the Speaker of the House to Implement Plan for the Audio and Video Broadcasting of House Floor Proceedings

FOLDER 5: H.J. Res. 608 -- A Resolution to Call an Atlantic Convention

FOLDER 6: H.J. Res. 938 -- A Resolution to Make certain that Corporate Income Tax was not Repealed by the Revenue Adjustment Act of 1974

FOLDER 7: H.J. Res. 1018 -- A Resolution Authorizing the President to Proclaim Sept. 8 "National Cancer Day"

FOLDER 8: H.R. 10134 -- A Bill to Amend Sct. 552A of Title 5, to Authorize the Disclosure to Members of Congress or their Designates of Information Regarding Individuals for Casework Purposes.

FOLDER 9: H.R. 10625 -- A Bill to Amend Title 23 to Authorize the Sec't. of Transportation to Obligate the U.S. to Pay from Future Year Apportionments the Fed'l share of any Highway on the Interstate System Through Certain State Bonds or Indebtedness Used for Construction.

FOLDER 10: H.R. 11319 -- A Bill to Provide that Meetings of Gov't. Agencies Shall be Open to the Public.

FOLDER 11: H.R. 11920 -- A Bill to Terminate the Use of Exchange Funds as a Means of Escaping Income Taxes on Realized Capital Gains.

FOLDER 13: H.R. 15051 -- A Bill to Amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers, and for Other Purposes
Florida House of Rep -- Terrell Sessums' 1974 Legislative Program

FOLDER 14: Florida -- General

FOLDER 15: Press Releases 1970

FOLDER 16: Press Release -- Announcing Maj Leader Race, Nov. 10, 1972

FOLDER 17: Maj Leader Race -- Secrecy, Scheduling, Seniority -- Nov. 16, 1972, Letter to Members

FOLDER 18: Maj Leader Race -- Need a Democratic Agenda Letter to Members -- Nov. 27, 1972

FOLDER 19: Maj Leader Race -- Reform on Appropriation Process -- Nov. 29, 1972, Letter to Members

FOLDER 20: Maj Leader Race -- Letter to editors Nov. 30, 1972

FOLDER 21: Ballot to Members -- Maj Leader Race -- Dec. 1972


FOLDER 23: Sebesta 1972 -- Voter Registration Statistics - Blacks Purged

FOLDER 24: Elections 1968

FOLDER 25: Elections 1966

FOLDER 26: Elections 1964

FOLDER 27: W&M Trade -- Jackson Vanik

FOLDER 28: Tariff Bills on which objections have been Received

FOLDER 29: W&M Trade -- 806.30-807 Tariff Schedule

FOLDER 30: Ref W&M Trade -- Phil Sharp Adjustment Assistance Bill (H.R. 15421)

FOLDER 31: Int. Trade Commission

FOLDER 32: ITC Steel Decision

FOLDER 33: Election Materials

BOX 97: 1978-13

FOLDER 1: Tampa Speech -- 7/23/71


FOLDER 3: Press Releases 1972

FOLDER 4: Press Releases 1971
FOLDER 5 : Maj. Legislative Report 1976
FOLDER 6 : Various Trade 1, 2, 3 and 4
FOLDER 7 : Customs Modernization
FOLDER 8 : Legislative Report Money File 1973
FOLDER 10 : Political -- Hills Co. -- Census Profile of the 7th Congress District based on the 1970 census
FOLDER 11 : Bob Carter 1970 (some) & 1972
FOLDER 12 : Voting Statistics
FOLDER 13 : Revenue Sharing [3 parts]
FOLDER 14 : Letter number 1 -- Revenue Sharing
FOLDER 15 : Revenue Sharing Charts
FOLDER 16 : “Do it yourself” Chart for Amendments

BOX 98 : 1978-14

FOLDER 1 : H.R. 10473 -- Private Bill for the relief of Captain George J. Foster
FOLDER 2 : Re-computation from 1971-1973
FOLDER 3 : H.R. 3439 -- Private Bill for the relief of Captain Willie Paul Sims
FOLDER 4 : H.R. 3437 -- for canceling the debt of William E. Browning
FOLDER 5 : H. R. 15238 -- to name the Veterans’ Administration Hospital
FOLDER 6 : H.R. 565 -- to amend the Communications Act of 1934 to provide that renewal licenses for the operation of a broadcasting station may be issued for a term of five years and to establish certain standards.
FOLDER 7 : H.R. 8494 -- to amend chapter 34 of title 38, United States Code, to provide additional education benefits to Vietnam era veterans.
FOLDER 8 : H.R. 3979 -- to amend Title II of the Social Security Act to provide under the retirement test a substantial increase in the amount of outside income permitted without the loss of benefits.
FOLDER 9 : Material on Our Bill from 91st Congress
FOLDER 10 : Committee on the Budget Summaries or Notes
FOLDER 11 : Hearings -- Economists Views
FOLDER 12 : Budget
FOLDER 13: Committee on Budget Highlights, Priorities
FOLDER 14: Steel Hearing 9/20/77
FOLDER 15: HR 7575 Consumer Protection Agency
FOLDER 16: HR 9924 Providing for a National Women's Conference
FOLDER 17: HR 11656 Government in the Sunshine
FOLDER 18: HR 4222 National School Lunch & Child Nutrition
FOLDER 19: HR 7897 Indochina Refugee Children Assistance Act of 1975

BOX 99: 1978-15

FOLDER 1: Medicare
FOLDER 2: Welfare Reform
FOLDER 3: AFDC -- Women's Lobby, Inc.
FOLDER 4: Press Releases 1972 (and set of newsletters)
FOLDER 5: Campaign Press Released 1970
FOLDER 6: Radio Tapes 1971
FOLDER 7: 1970 Press
FOLDER 9: Press Releases 1967
FOLDER 10: Press Releases 1966
FOLDER 11: Press Releases 1965
FOLDER 12: Press Releases 1964
FOLDER 13: Powell Bomb -- Trip Material -- Press Release
FOLDER 14: ROBO Letters
FOLDER 15: Weekly News Notes 1971
FOLDER 16: Newsletter

BOX 100: 1978-16

FOLDER 1: 7th District: September
FOLDER 2 : 7th District: October
FOLDER 3 : 7th District: November
FOLDER 4 : 7th District: December
FOLDER 5 : 7th District: Phosphate Industry
FOLDER 6 : 7th District: Soil Conservation
FOLDER 7 : 7th District: Soil & Water Conservation District Information
FOLDER 9 : TECP Program
FOLDER 10 : 7th District: Voter Views
FOLDER 11 : Florida State Matters: January-March
FOLDER 12 : Florida State Matters: April -- June
FOLDER 13 : Florida State Matters: July -- September
FOLDER 14 : Florida State Matters: October -- December
FOLDER 15 : Florida State Matters: Funds Florida is Receiving from Federal Government (criticism that Florida is 49th)
FOLDER 16 : Florida State Matters: Florida State Fair
FOLDER 17 : Florida State Matters: Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 18 : Florida Congressional Delegation

BOX 101 : 1978-17

FOLDER 2 : W&M: Health 1998 May-June
FOLDER 3 : W&M: Health 1998 July-October
FOLDER 4 : W&M: Health (Pepper Long Term Care)

BOX 102 : 1979-1

FOLDER 1 : W&M Reference -- East West Trade 1976
FOLDER 2 : W&M Reference -- Trade, GSP
FOLDER 3 : Trade -- Honey
FOLDER 4: W&M Reference -- Trade, GSP for OPEC
FOLDER 5: W&M Reference -- Trade, Jackson Vanik 1976
FOLDER 6: W&M Reference -- Trade, Meat Imports
FOLDER 7: W&M Reference -- Trade, Multilateral Negotiations 1976
FOLDER 8: Trade in Florida
FOLDER 9: W&M Trade Reference -- Trade Subcommittee
FOLDER 10: W&M Reference -- Trade, International Monetary Fund 1976
FOLDER 12: W&M Reference -- Trade, Romania MFN 1976
FOLDER 13: Textiles
FOLDER 14: W&M Reference -- Trade, Steel Imports 1976
FOLDER 15: May 12th Hearing (Tax Reduction & Simplification Act of 1977)
FOLDER 16: U.S. - Romanian Trade Agreement Hearings [2 parts]
FOLDER 17: Customs Procedural Reform Act of 1977
FOLDER 18: International Trade Commission
FOLDER 19: Continuation of Most-Favored-Nation Treatment for Imports from Romania
FOLDER 20: Cultural Property Bill
FOLDER 21: Energy Taxes & Trade
FOLDER 22: Energy Bill -- Testimony
FOLDER 23: Comments on Energy Tax Bill
FOLDER 24: Administration Energy Bill
FOLDER 25: W&M -- Energy Tax Bill
FOLDER 26: Energy Tax Bill -- Plowback Amendment 8/77
FOLDER 27: Amendment of the Trade Act of 1974 -- Permit Certain OPEC members
FOLDER 28: Oversight -- Copies to Staff Memos from Pam
FOLDER 29: Oversight -- Early 1977 Memos (many undated)
FOLDER 30: GOP Memos on Oversight (Confidential)
FOLDER 31: W&M -- Reference Oversight subcommittee
FOLDER 32: Oversight Subcommittee Status Reports
FOLDER 33: Oversight Teamster Pension Fund
BOX 103 : 1979-2

FOLDER 1 : W&M Reference -- Energy Taxes 1977
FOLDER 2 : W&M -- Waterway User Fees
FOLDER 3 : H.R. 7320 -- Miscellaneous Revenue Measures -- changes to tax laws submitted by the American Bar Association
FOLDER 4 : Wildlife Management Booklet
FOLDER 5 : W&M Reference -- General Taxes
FOLDER 6 : Ad Hoc Committee Energy Bill
FOLDER 7 : House Passed Energy Bill
FOLDER 8 : Administration Welfare Reform September 1977
FOLDER 9 : Oversight Meetings
FOLDER 10 : W&M Reference -- Taxes -- Sick and Disability Pay 1977
FOLDER 11 : Social Security Financing July 1977
FOLDER 12 : W&M Reference -- Tax Expenditures
FOLDER 14 : W&M Reference -- Tax Members Miscellaneous Bills
FOLDER 15 : Multinational Corporations [2 parts]
FOLDER 16 : World Trade & Investment & Multinational Corporations Reports
FOLDER 17 : MNE Actions
FOLDER 18 : Bribes
FOLDER 19 : Anti-MNE's
FOLDER 20 : Labor and MNC's
FOLDER 21 : Taxation
FOLDER 22 : Competition Policy
FOLDER 23 : MNC's -- Gibbon's Copy
FOLDER 24 : Trade -- General 1970's
FOLDER 25 : Legislative Vetoes
FOLDER 26 : W&M -- Press 1975
FOLDER 27 : Trade Chronology
FOLDER 28 : Debt Ceiling Increase 1975
FOLDER 29 : Reference W&M 1976 -- Trade, Citrus
FOLDER 30 : North Atlantic Assembly Notes -- 1970's

BOX 104 : 1980-1

FOLDER 1 : 7th District -- January
FOLDER 2 : 7th District -- February
FOLDER 3 : 7th District -- May
FOLDER 4 : 7th District -- June
FOLDER 5 : 7th District -- July
FOLDER 6 : 7th District -- August
FOLDER 7 : 7th District -- September

BOX 105 : 1980-2

FOLDER 1 : 7th Dist. -- October
FOLDER 2 : 7th Dist. -- November
FOLDER 3 : 7th Dist. -- December
FOLDER 4 : 7th Dist. -- Horizon 2000
FOLDER 5 : 7th Dist. -- Clippings
FOLDER 6 : 7th Dist. -- Apollo Beach
FOLDER 7 : 7th Dist. -- Brandon
FOLDER 8 : 7th Dist. -- Brandon Hosp.
FOLDER 9 : 7th Dist. -- Lutz
FOLDER 10 : 7th Dist. -- Ruskin
FOLDER 11 : 7th Dist. -- Sun City Center
FOLDER 12 : 7th Dist. -- Tampa
FOLDER 13 : 7th Dist. -- Gibsonton
FOLDER 14 : 7th Dist. -- Mango
FOLDER 15 : 7th Dist. -- Riverview
FOLDER 16 : 7th Dist. -- Temple Terrace
FOLDER 17 : 7th Dist. -- Businessmen's Conf.
FOLDER 18 : 7th Dist. -- Energy
FOLDER 19 : 7th Dist. -- Schools
FOLDER 20 : 7th Dist. -- Francis Bellamy
FOLDER 21 : 7th Dist. -- Senior Citizens
FOLDER 22 : 7th Dist. -- Police & Fire Safety Training Center
FOLDER 23 : 7th Dist. -- Obscene Films
FOLDER 24 : 7th Dist. -- S.W. Florida Water Mgt.
FOLDER 25 : Florida State Matters -- Jan-Mar
FOLDER 26 : Florida State Matters -- Apr-Jun
FOLDER 27 : Florida State Matters -- Jul-Sept

BOX 106 : 1980-3

FOLDER 2 : Florida State -- Nursing Home Re-Evaluations
FOLDER 3 : Florida State Matters -- Federal Disaster Funds
FOLDER 4 : Personal
FOLDER 5 : House of Representatives
FOLDER 6 : House of Reps -- Letters to and from Members
FOLDER 7 : House of Reps -- Dear Colleagues
FOLDER 8 : House of Reps -- Joint Letters
FOLDER 9 : House of Reps -- Delegation Letter
FOLDER 10 : House of Representatives -- Sikes
FOLDER 11 : January Accept DC
FOLDER 12 : January Accept Tampa
FOLDER 13 : February Accepted DC
FOLDER 14 : February Accepted Tampa
FOLDER 15 : March Accepted DC
FOLDER 16 : March Accepted Tampa
FOLDER 17 : April Accepted DC
FOLDER 18 : April Accepted Tampa
FOLDER 19 : May Accepted DC
FOLDER 20 : Personal 1977
FOLDER 21 : 1977 Inauguration
FOLDER 22 : 1977 Presidential Inauguration Committee -- Information Brochure
FOLDER 23 : Appointments -- Tampa
FOLDER 24 : Appointments -- D.C.
FOLDER 25 : Trips 1978

BOX 107 : 1980-4

FOLDER 1 : Legislative Reports -- April 1978
FOLDER 2 : Legislative Reports -- March 1978
FOLDER 3 : Legislative Reports -- June 1978
FOLDER 4 : Town Meeting -- 1978
FOLDER 5 : 1978 Questionnaire
FOLDER 6 : Invites Accepted -- Organizations
FOLDER 7 : Invites (Org.) Accepted -- Tampa 1978
FOLDER 8 : Invites (Org.) Accepted -- D.C. 1978
FOLDER 9 : Invites Accepted -- Future
FOLDER 10 : Invites Accepted Elsewhere - 1978
FOLDER 11 : Civil Aeronautics Board
FOLDER 12 : Energy Research & Development
FOLDER 13 : Environmental Protection Agency [2 parts]
FOLDER 14 : Equal Employment Opportunities Comm.
FOLDER 15 : FCC

FOLDER 1 : Federal Maritime Commission
FOLDER 2 : Federal Trade Commission
FOLDER 3 : Interstate Commerce Commission
FOLDER 4 : Securities & Exchange Commission
FOLDER 5 : Federal Trade Commission -- Hearing Aid Problems 1976
FOLDER 6 : Small Business Administration
FOLDER 7 : United Nations
FOLDER 8 : Amtrak
FOLDER 9 : University of South Florida
FOLDER 10 : White House Offices
FOLDER 11 : Veterans Administration 1977
FOLDER 12 : Department of Agriculture
FOLDER 13 : Agriculture- Farmers Home Administration
FOLDER 14 : Department of Commerce
FOLDER 15 : Commerce -- Economic Development Administration
FOLDER 16 : Air Force
FOLDER 17 : Department of Defense Moving (proposed) DSA 1976
FOLDER 18 : Department of Air Force
FOLDER 19 : Department of Army -- Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 20 : Department of Defense
FOLDER 21 : HEW Medicare
FOLDER 22 : HEW Social Security
FOLDER 23 : HEW Abortion
FOLDER 24 : Department of HUD (Housing & Urban Development) [3 parts]

BOX 109 : 1980-6

FOLDER 1 : EU & Labor- Abortion -- Beard Amendment/ Pregnancy Disability
FOLDER 2: EU & Labor - Education and Labor Committee -- Minimum Wage
FOLDER 3: Labor Reform 1977 [2 parts]
FOLDER 4: Government Operations Committee [2 parts]
FOLDER 5: Government Operations Consumer Protection Agency
FOLDER 6: Election Reform
FOLDER 7: Interior & Insular Affairs Committee
FOLDER 8: Interior & Insular Affairs Committee -- Alaska
FOLDER 9: International Relations [3 parts]
FOLDER 10: International Relations -- Cuba
FOLDER 11: International Relations -- China
FOLDER 12: A Case History of the Panama Canal
FOLDER 13: International Relations -- Panama Canal

BOX 110: 1980-7

FOLDER 1: Justice -- FBI
FOLDER 2: Justice -- Immigration and Naturalization
FOLDER 3: Justice -- Law Enforcement Assistance Administration LEAA
FOLDER 4: Justice -- Illegal Aliens
FOLDER 5: Department of Labor [2 parts]
FOLDER 6: Department of Labor -- Employment and Training
FOLDER 7: Labor -- Occupational Safety and Health Administration
FOLDER 8: Labor -- CETA program
FOLDER 9: International Citizen Concerns
FOLDER 10: TCEP Investigation
FOLDER 11: Department of State
FOLDER 12: State -- Agency for International Development
FOLDER 13: Department of Transportation

BOX 111: 1980-8
FOLDER 1: Dept. of Transportation
FOLDER 2: Transportation -- U.S. Coast Guard
FOLDER 3: Transportation -- Fed. Aviation (FAA)
FOLDER 4: Dept. of Transportation -- Air Bags
FOLDER 5: Dept. of Transportation -- I-75
FOLDER 6: Merch. Marine and Fisheries -- Outer Continental Shelf
FOLDER 7: P.O. and Civil Service Executive Pay Raise
FOLDER 8: Appropriations Committee
FOLDER 9: Ways and Means -- Oversight -- 1977
FOLDER 10: Ways and Means -- Oversight - 1978
FOLDER 11: Ways and Means -- Congrats -- 1977
FOLDER 12: Ways and Means -- General
FOLDER 13: Public Works and Transportation
FOLDER 14: Public Works -- Airline Dereg.
FOLDER 15: Legislation -- The Economy
FOLDER 16: Public Works and Trans. -- Water
FOLDER 17: Public Works -- Econ. Dev. Agency
FOLDER 18: Title I -- Applications and Correspondence 1976
FOLDER 19: Proposed Construction of a New Facility for MOSI
FOLDER 20: Proposed Construction of a Six-Story Addition to the Existing Courthouse Annex (Courthouse Annex II)

BOX 112: 1980-9

FOLDER 1: Ways and Means -- Social Security 1977
FOLDER 3: Ways and Means -- Public Assistance 1978
FOLDER 4: Ways and Means -- Medicare 1977
FOLDER 5: Ways and Means -- Trade -- Jimmy Corral and GSP for tobacco imports 1977
FOLDER 6: Ways and Means -- Pensions 1977-78
FOLDER 7: Ways and Means -- Health 1977
FOLDER 8 : Ways and Means -- Health 1978
FOLDER 9 : Ways and Means -- Trade -- Citrus

BOX 113 : 1980-10

FOLDER 1 : Ways and Means -- Trade -- 1977
FOLDER 3 : Ways and Means -- Trade April -- June 1978
FOLDER 4 : Ways and Means -- Trade July -- Sept. 1978
FOLDER 6 : Voting Records
FOLDER 7 : Assn Organization Committees and Lists Score in Hillsboro County
FOLDER 8 : Associations, Organizations, Committees, and Lists First Presbyterian Church
FOLDER 9 : HEW -- FDA -- Floridation of Drinking Water
FOLDER 10 : Department of Justice
FOLDER 11 : HUD Federal Housing Administration
FOLDER 12 : HUD Flood Control
FOLDER 13 : Department of Interior
FOLDER 14 : Department of Interior -- Fish & Wildlife
FOLDER 15 : Department of Interior -- National Park Service
FOLDER 16 : Department of Interior -- Bureau of Indian Affairs
FOLDER 17 : Agriculture Committee
FOLDER 18 : Department of Energy
FOLDER 19 : Department of HEW [2 parts]
FOLDER 20 : HEW -- Food and Drug Administration
FOLDER 21 : Saccharin Ban
FOLDER 22 : HEW -- Saccharin Ban Letters - part 1

BOX 114 : 1980-11
FOLDER 1 : HEW -- Saccharin Ban Letters - part 2
FOLDER 2 : Foreign Aid
FOLDER 3 : European Parliament -- 1977
FOLDER 4 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
FOLDER 5 : Commerce Comm.
FOLDER 6 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce -- Clean Air Act
FOLDER 7 : Interstate and Foreign Commerce Comm.
FOLDER 8 : HFC -- Deregulation of Natural Gas
FOLDER 9 : HFC -- Consumer Communication Act
FOLDER 10 : Judiciary Committee [2 parts]
FOLDER 11 : Judiciary -- Vietnam Amnesty
FOLDER 12 : Judiciary -- Abortion
FOLDER 13 : Judiciary -- Busing
FOLDER 14 : Judiciary -- Crime
FOLDER 15 : Judiciary -- Gay Rights
FOLDER 16 : Judiciary -- Gun Control
FOLDER 17 : Judiciary -- Equal Rights Amendment
FOLDER 18 : Judiciary -- Marijuana
FOLDER 19 : Merchant Marine and Fisheries Comm.

BOX 115 : 1982-1

FOLDER 1 : 95th Congress -- Gibbons Sponsored Legislation
FOLDER 2 : HR 9542
FOLDER 3 : HR 5289
FOLDER 4 : HR 626
FOLDER 5 : HR 788
FOLDER 6 : HR 1167
FOLDER 7 : HR 2516
FOLDER 8 : HR 2422
FOLDER 9 : HR 2845
FOLDER 10 : HR 3053
FOLDER 11 : HR 3106
FOLDER 12 : HR 3265
FOLDER 13 : HR 3262
FOLDER 14 : HR 3370
FOLDER 15 : HR 6293
FOLDER 16 : HR 4824
FOLDER 17 : HR 4826
FOLDER 18 : HR 4825
FOLDER 19 : HR 3988
FOLDER 20 : HR 8481
FOLDER 21 : HR 3159
FOLDER 22 : HR 9511
FOLDER 23 : HR 12423
FOLDER 24 : HR 13128
FOLDER 25 : HR 12137
FOLDER 26 : HR 12049
FOLDER 27 : HR 10936
FOLDER 28 : HR 10951
FOLDER 29 : HR 6409
FOLDER 30 : HR 5211
FOLDER 31 : HCON res 62
FOLDER 32 : HR 114
FOLDER 33 : HR 215
FOLDER 34 : HR 417
FOLDER 35 : HJ res 228
FOLDER 36 : HR 325
FOLDER 37 : H con res 369
FOLDER 38 : HR 374
FOLDER 39 : H CON RES 429

BOX 116 : 1982-2

FOLDER 1 : Budget Committee General 1979-80 [4 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Banking Committee -- General -- 1979-80 [4 Parts]

BOX 117 : 1982-3

FOLDER 1 : MTN -- Standards
FOLDER 2 : Safeguards
FOLDER 3 : MTN -- Subsidies/ CVD
FOLDER 4 : CVD Waiver Extension
FOLDER 5 : Tariffs
FOLDER 6 : Previous Votes on Trade Policy Issues
FOLDER 7 : Export Promotion Corporation
FOLDER 8 : Export Controls
FOLDER 9 : To Read -- Steel
FOLDER 10 : Trade -- 1978
FOLDER 11 : Steel Speeches
FOLDER 12 : MTN -- Wine Gallon/ NDWM's
FOLDER 13 : Appropriations Committee -- Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway -- Information Kit
FOLDER 14 : Appropriations Committee -- General 1981
FOLDER 15 : Ref Armed Services -- SALT
FOLDER 16 : Merchant Marines & Fishery Committee -- General [2 parts]
FOLDER 17 : PW -- Water
FOLDER 18 : Joint Committee on Taxation

BOX 118 : 1982-4
FOLDER 1 : Legislation General 1979-80 Economy
FOLDER 2 : Legislation General 1979-80 Energy
FOLDER 3 : Energy Legislation -- Bushel of Wheat for a Barrel of Oil
FOLDER 4 : Energy -- Nuclear -- Legislation 1979-80
FOLDER 5 : Energy Legislation General 1979-80
FOLDER 7 : Appropriations Committee 1979-80

BOX 119 : 1982-5

FOLDER 1 : Armed Services Comm. -- General [4 Parts]
FOLDER 2 : Armed Services -- Draft -- 1979-80

BOX 120 : 1982-6

FOLDER 1 : Foreign Affairs Committee -- General 1979-80 [2 Parts]
FOLDER 2 : FA -- Caribbean [2 Parts]
FOLDER 3 : Interstate & Foreign Commerce Committee -- General [3 Parts]

BOX 121 : 1982-7

FOLDER 1 : MacDill AFB 1976
FOLDER 2 : MacDill AFB 1977
FOLDER 3 : MacDill AFB 1978
FOLDER 4 : USF Medical School 1976
FOLDER 5 : USF Med School Funded Nov 1971
FOLDER 6 : Tampa VA Hospital 1975
FOLDER 7 : VA Hospital 1976
FOLDER 8 : Tampa VA Hospital -- Complimentary Letters
FOLDER 9 : W&M April-June 1979-80
FOLDER 10 : W&M July-Sept 1979-80
FOLDER 12 : W&M Oversight Jan-March 1979-80
FOLDER 13 : W&M Oversight April-June 1979-80
FOLDER 14 : W&M Oversight July-Sept 1979-80

BOX 122 : 1982-8

FOLDER 1 : W&M -- Oversight Oct-Dec 1979-80
FOLDER 2 : W&M -- Oversight -- Taxes 1980
FOLDER 3 : W&M -- Superfund -- EPA 1980
FOLDER 4 : W&M -- Public Assistance 1979-80
FOLDER 5 : W&M -- Inflation
FOLDER 7 : W&M -- Social Security 1979 whites
FOLDER 8 : W&M -- Social Security 1979 whites

BOX 123 : 1982-9

FOLDER 1 : Trade Subcommittee and MTN [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : MTN Consultations Spring ’78
FOLDER 3 : MTN Implementing Legislation
FOLDER 4 : Reaction to MTN
FOLDER 5 : MTN -- Customs Valuation
FOLDER 6 : MTN -- Government Procurement
FOLDER 7 : MTN -- General
FOLDER 8 : International Business Reports
FOLDER 9 : MTN
FOLDER 10 : Federal Financing Bank
FOLDER 11 : Judiciary -- Religious Freedom [2 parts]
BOX 124 : 1982-10

FOLDER 1 : I&FC -- Railroads
FOLDER 2 : Judiciary Committee -- General [3 parts]
FOLDER 3 : Judiciary -- Abortions [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Judiciary -- Busing
FOLDER 5 : Judiciary -- Civil Rights
FOLDER 6 : Judiciary - Crime
FOLDER 7 : Judiciary -- ERA
FOLDER 8 : Judiciary -- Drug Abuse
FOLDER 9 : Judiciary -- Judgeships
FOLDER 10 : Judiciary - Marijuana
FOLDER 11 : Judiciary -- Refugees

BOX 125 : 1982-11

FOLDER 2 : Trade April --June 1979-80
FOLDER 3 : Trade - Citrus 1979-80
FOLDER 4 : Trade -- Oct-Dec 1979-80
FOLDER 5 : Ways and Means Trade -- July-August 1979-80
FOLDER 6 : Ways and Means Taxes -- January 1979-80
FOLDER 7 : Trade -- Steel 1980
FOLDER 8 : Trade -- Sugar 1979-80
FOLDER 9 : Taxes -- March 1979-80
FOLDER 10 : Ways and Means Taxes -- February 1979-80
FOLDER 11 : Ways and Means Taxes -- April 1979
FOLDER 12 : Ways and Means Taxes -- May 1979-80
FOLDER 13 : Ways and Means Taxes -- June 1979-80
FOLDER 14 : Dept. of Defense -- Marine Corps 1979-1980
FOLDER 17 : Dept. of Defense -- Army Corp of Engineers 1979-1980
FOLDER 18 : Dept. of Defense -- Army 1979-1980

BOX 126 : 1982-12

FOLDER 1 : Department of Energy General 1979-80
FOLDER 2 : HEW -- Hillsborough County Schools
FOLDER 3 : Labor -- Hills. County CETA Investigation Clippings -- 1979
FOLDER 4 : Labor -- Shuron -- 1979-80
FOLDER 5 : Labor -- Hillsborough County -- CETA Investigation -- 1979
FOLDER 6 : Labor -- OSHA -- 1979-80
FOLDER 7 : Dept. of Interior -- General -- 1979-80
FOLDER 8 : Interior -- Wildlife and Parks -- Fish and Wildlife Service 1979-80
FOLDER 9 : Interior -- Indian Affairs -- 1979-80
FOLDER 10 : Interior -- National Parks Service 1979-80
FOLDER 11 : Dept. of Justice -- General -- 1979-80
FOLDER 12 : Judiciary -- Gay Rights
FOLDER 13 : Judiciary -- Gun Control
FOLDER 14 : Judiciary -- Illegal Aliens
FOLDER 15 : Select Committee on Assassinations

BOX 127 : 1982-13

FOLDER 1 : Administration -- General -- 1979-80
FOLDER 2 : General A -- 1979-80
FOLDER 3 : Treasury -- IRS -- 1979-80
FOLDER 4: Treasury -- U.S. Customs -- 1979-80
FOLDER 5: Treasury -- IRS -- Richard Jaffe -- Former Special Agent -- 1979-80
FOLDER 6: General D -- 1979-80
FOLDER 7: General E -- 1979-80
FOLDER 8: General F -- 1979-80
FOLDER 9: 7th District -- January -- 1979-80
FOLDER 10: 7th District -- February -- 1979-80
FOLDER 11: 7th District -- March 1979-80
FOLDER 12: Congrats -- June 1979-80
FOLDER 13: Congrats -- July 1979-80
FOLDER 14: Congressional Record List -- 1979-80
FOLDER 15: Congrats -- August -- 1979-80
FOLDER 16: Congrats -- September 1979-80
FOLDER 17: Congrats -- October 1979-80
FOLDER 18: Congrats -- November 1979-80
FOLDER 19: Congrats -- December 1979-80

BOX 128: 1982-14

FOLDER 1: Florida State Matters -- Jan-March 1979-80
FOLDER 2: 7th District -- April 1979-80
FOLDER 3: 7th District -- May 1979-80
FOLDER 4: Florida State Matters -- April -- June 1979-80
FOLDER 5: 7th District -- June 1979-80
FOLDER 6: 7th District -- July 1979-80
FOLDER 7: 7th District - August 1979-80
FOLDER 8: 7th District -- September 1979-80
FOLDER 9: 7th District -- October 1979-80
FOLDER 10: 7th District -- November 1979-80
FOLDER 11: 7th District -- December 1979-80
BOX 129 : 1982-15

FOLDER 1 : H of R -- General
FOLDER 2 : H of R -- General 1979-80
FOLDER 3 : Florida State -- April-June 1979-80
FOLDER 4 : Florida State Matters -- July-September 1979-80
FOLDER 5 : Florida State Matters -- Oct-Dec 1979-80
FOLDER 6 : 7th District -- Brandon 1979-80
FOLDER 7 : 7th District -- City of Tampa -- 1979-80
FOLDER 8 : 7th District -- Senior Citizens -- 1979-80
FOLDER 9 : 7th District -- Seddon Island
FOLDER 10 : Florida State Matters -- Jan-March 1979-80

BOX 130 : 1982-16

FOLDER 1 : Invitations Accepted -- DC -- May 1979-80
FOLDER 2 : Invitations Accepted -- Tampa June 1979-80
FOLDER 3 : Invitations Accepted Elsewhere -- 1979-80
FOLDER 4 : Invitations Accepted Organizations 1979-80
FOLDER 5 : Invitations Accepted DC April 1979-80
FOLDER 6 : Invitations Accepted -- Tampa -- April 1979-80
FOLDER 7 : Appointments Granted Elsewhere -- 1979-80
FOLDER 8 : Appointments Granted in District- 1979-80
FOLDER 9 : Appointments Granted -- DC -- 1979-80
FOLDER 10 : Invitations Accepted DC -- February 1979-80
FOLDER 11 : Invitations -- Accepted -- Tampa -- February 1979-80
FOLDER 12 : Invitations Accepted -- Tampa -- March 1979-80
FOLDER 13 : H of R Accomplishments 1979-80
FOLDER 14 : Letters to and From Members -- 1979-80
FOLDER 15 : H of R -- Delegations Letters -- 1979-80
FOLDER 16 : H of R -- Joint Letters -- 1979-80
FOLDER 17 : H of R -- Democratic Caucus -- 1979-80
FOLDER 18 : H of R -- Democratic Study Group 1979-80
FOLDER 19 : Invitations Accepted DC January 1979-80
FOLDER 20 : Invitations Accepted Tampa 1979-80 (Jan)
FOLDER 21 : Gasparilla -- 1979-80
FOLDER 22 : Invitations Accepted -- DC -- November 1979-80
FOLDER 23 : Invitations Accepted -- Tampa -- November 1979-80
FOLDER 24 : Invitations Accepted -- DC -- Dec. 1979-80
FOLDER 26 : Invitations Accepted -- DC -- July 1979-80
FOLDER 27 : Invitations Accepted -- Tampa -- July 1979-80
FOLDER 28 : Invitations Accepted -- DC -- August
FOLDER 29 : Invitations Accepted -- Tampa -- August 1979-80
FOLDER 30 : Invitations Accepted -- DC -- September 1979-80
FOLDER 31 : Invitation Accepted -- DC -- October 1979-80
FOLDER 32 : Invitations Accepted -- Tampa -- Oct 1979-80
FOLDER 33 : Appointments -- Granted -- DC -- 1979-80
FOLDER 34 : Invitations Accepted -- DC -- May 1979-80
FOLDER 35 : Invitations Accepted -- Tampa -- May 1979-80
FOLDER 36 : Scientology -- 1979-80

BOX 131 : 1982-17

FOLDER 1 : General Services Administration
FOLDER 2 : Executive Branch -- The White House
FOLDER 3 : Export Import Bank
FOLDER 4 : International Trade Commission
FOLDER 5 : Banking Committee Reference 78 & 79
FOLDER 6 : Budget Comm. Ref. 79 & 80
FOLDER 7: Executive Branch -- The President
FOLDER 8: Ed & Labor Committee -- School Lunches
FOLDER 9: Legislative -- Foreign Affairs -- Fire Andy Young
FOLDER 10: Fed. Financing of Elections ROBO 3-21-79
FOLDER 11: HSE ADM -- Pub Financing 4-26-79
FOLDER 13: Foreign Affairs -- Iran Letter #1 11-14-79 ROBO
FOLDER 14: Foreign Affairs -- Iran Letter #2 11-19-79
FOLDER 15: Foreign Affairs -- Iran Letter #3 Nov. 30, 1979
FOLDER 16: Panama Letter 6-28-79
FOLDER 17: Education and Labor Committee

BOX 132: 1982-18

FOLDER 1: Foreign Affairs Committee
FOLDER 2: Foreign Affairs -- Whites - Letters 1979
FOLDER 3: Foreign Affairs -- Iran 1979-80 Whites and Ref.
FOLDER 4: Foreign Affairs -- European Community 1979-80 Whites and ref.
FOLDER 5: Foreign Affairs -- USSR 79-80 whites and refs.
FOLDER 6: Foreign Affairs -- Jewish Master File 79-80
FOLDER 7: Foreign Affairs -- Middle East 79-80 whites and refs.
FOLDER 8: Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 9: Foreign Affairs -- China 1979-80 whites and refs.

BOX 133: 1982-19

FOLDER 1: Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
FOLDER 2: Judiciary Committee Reference 79-80
FOLDER 3: Judiciary Committee -- Robo -- Oct. 23 QMG: 48-108
FOLDER 5: Judiciary Committee -- Jenkins -- Conable Amend. ROBO 1/19/80
FOLDER 6: Judiciary Committee -- H.J. Res. 395 June 25, 1980 ROBO
FOLDER 7: Judiciary Committee -- Petitions November 26, 1980
FOLDER 8: Judiciary Committee -- Religious Freedom ROBO July 3, 1980 QMG: 36 120
FOLDER 10: Government Operations Committee -- H.R. 6.9.80 -- H.R. 4717
FOLDER 11: Education and Labor -- H.R. 777
FOLDER 12: Pro -- Obey-Railsback letters Oct. 1979
FOLDER 13: Education and Labor -- Campaign Contribution Reform Act H.R. 4970
FOLDER 14: Education and Labor -- Davis-Bacon Letter 6-12-79 Against Repeal
FOLDER 15: Ed. And Labor Committee -- Unanswered Tampa Mail and Phone-Ins Against
FOLDER 16: Social Services Budget Cuts per SMG -- Barbara 5-30-79
FOLDER 17: Judiciary Committee -- Abortion -- Right to Life Amendment ROBO (2/79 ff)
FOLDER 18: Judiciary Committee -- Abortion (Abortion Rights People) not responded to 7-3-79
FOLDER 20: Public Works and Transportation -- Trucking Deregulation ROBO 4-25-80
FOLDER 21: Public Works and Transportation -- Boating 3-31-80
FOLDER 22: Public Works and Transportation Committee
FOLDER 23: Cong. Diggs
FOLDER 24: Legislative -- Small Business Administration

BOX 134: 1982-20

FOLDER 1: Information -- Cuban Refugees
FOLDER 2: Government Operations Committee
FOLDER 3: Education and Labor Committee
FOLDER 4: Education and Labor -- Education
FOLDER 5: 83-113-10 W & M Medicare
FOLDER 6: 83-113-10 W & M Pensions
FOLDER 7 : 83-113-10 W & M Public Assistance
FOLDER 8 : 83-113-10 W & M Superfund E.P.A.
FOLDER 9 : 83-113-10 W & M Trade
FOLDER 10 : 83-113-10 W & M Energy Taxes
FOLDER 11 : Thanks For Your Support -- 1979-80
FOLDER 12 : Universities -- 1979-80
FOLDER 13 : Hillsborough Community College -- 1979-80
FOLDER 14 : University of Florida -- 1979-80
FOLDER 15 : University of South Florida -- 1979-80
FOLDER 16 : Nut File -- 1979-80
FOLDER 17 : Recommendations -- John Ryan -- 1979-80
FOLDER 18 : Ways and Means --Oversight Subcom- IRS and private schools (2/79)
FOLDER 19 : OV- IRS Tax Exempt Schools 3-21-79
FOLDER 20 : FAA Rules ROBO #2 March 5, 1979
FOLDER 21 : W&M Oversight - Hospital Reporting Regs ROBO
FOLDER 22 : FAA ROBO #2 4-12-79
FOLDER 23 : W&M -- Health -- Hospital Cost Containment 11-19-79
FOLDER 24 : W&M Legislation - Social Security Cuts ROBO (2/79 ff)
FOLDER 25 : W&M --Health (Cost Containment -- Memorial Hospital of Tampa)
FOLDER 26 : W&M -- Public Assistance -- Florida Child Enforcement, etc.
FOLDER 28 : Letters Against Changes to the Civil Service Retirement
FOLDER 30 : Confidential Information to the Subcommittee on Oversight
FOLDER 32 : Ways &Means Oversight -- April & June 79-80
FOLDER 33 : Ways & Means -- Medicare 79-80
FOLDER 34 : Ways & Means --Social Security
FOLDER 35 : Ways & Means -- Multiemployer 1980
FOLDER 36 : Ways & Means -- Pensions 79-80 (Whites & Refs)
BOX 135 : 1982-21

FOLDER 1 : W&M -- Carryover Bill
FOLDER 2 : Windfall Profits Tax 1979
FOLDER 3 : W&M -- Health [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : W&M -- Taxes Robo November 20, 1980
FOLDER 5 : W&M -- Unemployment Compensation 79-80 whites & reference
FOLDER 6 : W&M -- Taxes -- Missionaries 12/18/80
FOLDER 7 : Work and Savings Incentive Plans for 1981 (Sam Gibbons Project)
FOLDER 9 : Taxes -- April-June Reference 1979-80
FOLDER 10 : W&M -- Taxes
FOLDER 11 : W&M -- Taxes Robo May 20, 1950
FOLDER 12 : W&M -- Ref Social Security and Women
FOLDER 13 : Social Security -- Universal Coverage
FOLDER 14 : W&M -- Ref -- Welfare Reform
FOLDER 15 : Port of Tampa information

BOX 136 : 1983-1

FOLDER 1 : LEGIS -- General 1981
FOLDER 2 : LEGIS -- General -- Economy
FOLDER 3 : LEGIS -- Energy
FOLDER 4 : Energy Legislation
FOLDER 5 : Ag. Committee
FOLDER 6 : White House Conference on Aging
FOLDER 7 : Agriculture Committee
FOLDER 8 : Ag. Animal Legislation
FOLDER 9 : Appropriations Committee
FOLDER 10 : Armed Services Committee
FOLDER 11: Banking -- Housing
FOLDER 12: Banking Committee -- Money Market Funds -- Whites only, not Robo
FOLDER 13: Banking Committee -- Housing- Robo
FOLDER 14: Banking Committee -- Money Market Robo April 1981, QMG:42 114
FOLDER 15: Banking Committee -- Money Market Funds -- 2nd letter Robo, May 13, 1981
FOLDER 16: Banking Committee -- Housing Robo March 30, 1981 (Tampa Housing Authority)
FOLDER 17: Budget Committee
FOLDER 18: Education and Labor Committee -- July-Dec 1981
FOLDER 19: Education & Labor Ceta
FOLDER 20: Education & Labor --Minimum Wage -- Nov 5, 1981 QMG: 42 114
FOLDER 23: Education & Labor Committee -- Davis- Bacon
FOLDER 24: Education & Labor Education
FOLDER 25: Foreign Affairs Committee
FOLDER 26: Foreign Affairs Central America
FOLDER 27: Foreign Affairs Caribbean
FOLDER 28: Foreign Affairs Middle East
FOLDER 29: Foreign Affairs Panama Canal Treaty Implementing Legislation

BOX 137: 1983-2

FOLDER 1: Government Affairs (Whites Only)
FOLDER 2: Government Operations Communications Department of Education H.R. 2444
FOLDER 3: Government Spending & Reagan's Economic Proposal
FOLDER 4: President's Budget
FOLDER 5: President's Tax & Federal Spending cut -- Responses
FOLDER 6: Education & Labor Committee January-June 1981 Budget Cuts: School Lunch
FOLDER 7: House Administration Committee -- Campaign Finance Reforms
FOLDER 8: Interior Committee -- ROBO
FOLDER 9 : Interior and Insular Affairs
FOLDER 10 : Interior and Insular Affairs -- Everglade Nat'l Park(Whites)
FOLDER 11 : Interior and Insular Affairs Committee -- Everglades Nat'l Park (ROBO)
FOLDER 12 : IFC -- Health and Environ. Subcommittee
FOLDER 13 : Energy and Commerce -- Clean Air Act
FOLDER 14 : Judiciary Committee
FOLDER 15 : Judiciary Abortion
FOLDER 16 : Judiciary Committee Abortion Ref.
FOLDER 17 : Dept. of Interior
FOLDER 18 : Dept. of Interior -- Re: City of Tampa Archaeological Excavation
FOLDER 19 : Int. -- Fish Wildlife & Parks -- Fish and Wildlife Service
FOLDER 20 : Int. -- Indian Affairs
FOLDER 21 : Int. -- Fish Wildlife & Parks -- National Park Service
FOLDER 22 : Department of Justice
FOLDER 23 : Justice Dept. DEA Drug Enforcement
FOLDER 24 : Justice Dept. Dickey/Tucker Case
FOLDER 25 : Grants/ - HUD -- Haciendas de Ybor
FOLDER 26 : Department of Labor
FOLDER 27 : Department of Transportation
FOLDER 28 : Department of the Treasury
FOLDER 29 : JUD -- Busing
FOLDER 30 : JUD -- Civil Rights
FOLDER 31 : JUD -- Drug Abuse
FOLDER 32 : JUD -- Gun Control

BOX 138 : 1983-3

FOLDER 1 : JUD. Committee -- Immigration Jan.-June, 1981
FOLDER 2 : JUD -- Refugees
FOLDER 3 : JUD -- Crime
FOLDER 4 : Viterwyk Bill
FOLDER 5 : Florida State Matters April-June
FOLDER 6 : Florida State Matters July-Sept.
FOLDER 8 : House of Representatives
FOLDER 9 : House of Representatives Letters to and From Members
FOLDER 10 : House of Representatives -- Caucus 81
FOLDER 11 : House of Representatives Joint Letters
FOLDER 12 : Inaugural Activities 1981
FOLDER 13 : Jan. Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 14 : Jan. Accepted - Tampa
FOLDER 15 : Joint Committee on Taxation
FOLDER 16 : Ethics Committee Investigation (ABSCAM) (Richard Kelly)
FOLDER 17 : Veterans Affairs Committee
FOLDER 18 : Ways & Means -- Jan-March
FOLDER 19 : Ways & Means- April-June
FOLDER 20 : Ways & Means -- Industrial Development Bonds
FOLDER 21 : Ways & Means -- Oversight -- Jan --March
FOLDER 22 : Ways & Means -- Oversight -- April-June
FOLDER 23 : Ways & Means -- Oversight -- July- Sept
FOLDER 24 : Ways & Means -- Oversight -- Oct-Dec

BOX 139 : 1983-4

FOLDER 1 : Florida 7th District January-December
FOLDER 2 : 7th District -- MacDonald Training
FOLDER 3 : 7th District -- Re: Landfill Problems, etc.
FOLDER 4 : Florida State Matters Which We Forwarded DJ
FOLDER 5 : Florida State Matters -- Cuban -- Haitian Entrants - HRS Services/Funding, etc.
FOLDER 6 : Florida State Matters Jan-March
BOX 140: 1983-5

FOLDER 1: Feb -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 2: Feb -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 3: March -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 4: March -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 5: April -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 6: May -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 7: May -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 8: June -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 9: June -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 10: July -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 11: August -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 12: September -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 13: September -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 14: October -- Accepted - DC
FOLDER 15: October -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 16: November -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 17: November -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 18: December -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 19: December -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 20: Invites -- Accepted -- Elsewhere
FOLDER 21: Appointments in Washington
FOLDER 22: Nut File
FOLDER 23: "L" -- League of Women Voters - 1981
FOLDER 24: EPA
FOLDER 25: Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
FOLDER 26: Federal Trade Commission
FOLDER 27: National Aeronic and Space Adm.
FOLDER 28: Federal Communications Comm.
FOLDER 29 : United Nations
FOLDER 30 : Department of Agriculture
FOLDER 31 : Agriculture - Brucellosis
FOLDER 32 : Department of Defense
FOLDER 33 : Trade - Automobiles

BOX 141 : 1983-6

FOLDER 1 : Energy and Commerce Committee [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Energy and Commerce -- Clean Air Act -- Ref Materials
FOLDER 3 : Judiciary Committee [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Judiciary Committee -- Crime [2 parts]
FOLDER 5 : Public Works and Transportation Committee -- Reference 1981 [2 parts]
FOLDER 6 : Ways and Means -- Social Security [3 parts]
FOLDER 7 : Ways and Means -- Social Security Robo -- June 1, 1981 [2 parts]
FOLDER 8 : Department of Army Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 9 : Defense -- Navy
FOLDER 10 : Department of Defense -- POW/ MIA Issue
FOLDER 11 : HEW -- Education
FOLDER 12 : HEW -- PHS -- Food and Drug Administration
FOLDER 13 : Social Security
FOLDER 14 : White House Conference on Families -- 1979
FOLDER 15 : HEW -- State of Florida and Vocational Rehabilitation (HEW to take over program, July 1, maybe)
FOLDER 16 : Hillsborough County Schools
FOLDER 17 : HEW -- Public Health Service
FOLDER 18 : HEW -- Medicare
FOLDER 19 : Department of HUD

BOX 142 : 1983-7
FOLDER 1: Ways & Means -- President's Economic Program (reference)
FOLDER 2: President's Economic ROBO, July 2, 1981
FOLDER 3: President's Economic Plan -- 2nd Plan -- more cuts
FOLDER 4: W&M -- Presidents Economic Program -- ROBO -- People Against President's Pro
FOLDER 8: Names of People Who Wrote In On "Fringe Benefits" [2 parts]
FOLDER 9: HUD -- Special File
FOLDER 10: Department of HUD -- Tampa Paper Clips
FOLDER 11: HUD -- Flood Control

BOX 143: 1983-8

FOLDER 1: For -- President's Tax Cuts -- W&M Taxes -- August
FOLDER 2: W&M -- Taxes (coupons - $1000 tax return single, $2000 Joint)
FOLDER 4: W&M -- Taxes -- ROBO #27
FOLDER 5: Trade -- Jan -- Dec (Reference) 1981
FOLDER 6: HEW -- Projects and Programs -- 7th District -- Latin Hospitals
FOLDER 7: Grants -- Dept. of Transportation -- $2.6 Million Grant to Tampa for Buses, etc. (Harry Orr)
FOLDER 8: Grants -- University of South Florida

BOX 144: 1984-1

FOLDER 1: DOE -- June
FOLDER 2: DOE -- Office of Hearings and Appeals- Yellow Cab of Tampa (Nicholas Cambas, President)
FOLDER 3: DOE -- Gas Rationing
FOLDER 4: Appropriations Committee -- Responses to Presidents Veto 9/10/82
FOLDER 34: Life Insurance Co. Bill H.R. 6045 5/27/82
FOLDER 35: W&M -- Jan. -- March

BOX 145: 1984-2

FOLDER 1: Taxes- July [3 parts]
FOLDER 2: Taxes- August [2 parts]
FOLDER 3: Taxes- September
FOLDER 4: Taxes- October
FOLDER 5: Ways & Means- Taxes- November
FOLDER 6: Taxes- December
FOLDER 7: Safe Harbor Leasing- Ways & Means Taxes- President's Tax Bill
FOLDER 8: Ways & Means -- President's Tax Bill- Government Letters
FOLDER 9: Ways & Means -- President's Tax Bill
FOLDER 10: Responses to Tax Robos 9/9/82
FOLDER 11: Medical Deduction
FOLDER 12: Life Insurance
FOLDER 13: Business Lunch Tax Deductions
FOLDER 14: Pensions
FOLDER 15: Dividend Reinvestment
FOLDER 16: Veterans Organizations
FOLDER 17: Sec. 936 on Puerto Rico
FOLDER 18: IDBs and ACRs
FOLDER 19: Independent Contractors
FOLDER 20: Cigarette and Alcohol Tax
FOLDER 21: Against Reagan Tax Package
FOLDER 22: Supports Reagan's Tax Package
FOLDER 23: Robo on Withholding of 10% Tax on Interest and Dividends 12/14/84
FOLDER 24: Veterans Affairs Comm.
FOLDER 25: Science and Technology Comm.
FOLDER 26 : Small Business Comm. [2 parts]
FOLDER 27 : W&M -- Social Security
FOLDER 28 : W&M -- Social Security (Whites Only)
FOLDER 30 : W&M -- Health
FOLDER 31 : Taxes -- January
FOLDER 32 : Taxes -- May [2 parts]

BOX 146 : 1984-3

FOLDER 1 : Trade -- July
FOLDER 2 : Trade -- August
FOLDER 3 : Trade -- April
FOLDER 4 : Trade -- May
FOLDER 5 : Trade -- June
FOLDER 6 : Miscellaneous
FOLDER 7 : W&M -- Taxes -- Tuition -- Tax Credits
FOLDER 8 : Trade -- January [2 parts]
FOLDER 9 : Trade -- February
FOLDER 10 : Private Schools
FOLDER 11 : Trade -- March [4 parts]
FOLDER 12 : W&M -- Trade -- Enterprise Zone Tax Act
FOLDER 13 : Taxes -- June [3 parts]
FOLDER 14 : W&M -- Taxes -- Robo on Excise taxes -- 7/20/82 & 7/21/82
FOLDER 15 : W&M -- Excise Taxes on Tobacco -- 7/15/82 -- 7/16/82
FOLDER 16 : Comm. -- Bureau of Census
FOLDER 17 : Department of Defense
FOLDER 18 : Defense of Army
FOLDER 19 : Department of Defense -- Corps of Engineers [2 parts]
FOLDER 20 : Department of Defense -- Air Force
FOLDER 21: Department of Defense -- Misc & MacDill Matters
FOLDER 22: Department of Defense -- Navy
FOLDER 23: Department of Defense -- Tampa G. Manufacturing Co. Robo 4/6/82 QMG: 36 120
FOLDER 24: Dept of Health & Human Services
FOLDER 25: Dept. of HEW- Social Security Admin. -- Complaints about Dr. Richard Lipman
FOLDER 26: Dept. of HEW- Social Security Measures & Murder of Security Guard

BOX 147 : 1984-4

FOLDER 1 : Trade -- September
FOLDER 2 : Trade -- October
FOLDER 3 : Trade -- November
FOLDER 4 : Trade -- December
FOLDER 5 : Trade -- Trade Adjustment Assistance
FOLDER 6 : Trade -- Automobiles (reference only)
FOLDER 7 : Trade -- Automobiles
FOLDER 8 : Trade -- Steel
FOLDER 9 : Petition -- for HR 4566 Robo 19/18/82
FOLDER 10 : Trade -- Caribbean Basin Initiative [2 parts]
FOLDER 11 : Against Federalism
FOLDER 12 : For Federalism
FOLDER 14 : Ways & Means -- President's Economic Program [2 parts]
FOLDER 15 : Ways & Means -- President's Economic Plan (Reference only)
FOLDER 16 : Ways & Means -- Unemployment Compensation [2 parts]
FOLDER 17 : United Nations
FOLDER 18 : VA -- Veterans Administration [2 parts]
FOLDER 19 : Department of Agriculture (Ref)
FOLDER 20 : Agriculture -- Farmers Home Admin.
FOLDER 21 : Agriculture -- Food Stamps 1981
FOLDER 22 : Agriculture -- Food Stamps 1982
FOLDER 23 : Trade -- Agriculture -- Inv. In Jamaica
FOLDER 24 : Dept. of Commerce -- Foreign Trade Zone Application City of Tampa

BOX 148 : 1984-5

FOLDER 1 : Department of Education -- Handicapped
FOLDER 2 : HEW -- Social Security Administration
FOLDER 3 : Department of HUD
FOLDER 4 : Department of the Interior [3 parts]
FOLDER 5 : Department of the Interior -- Fish and Wildlife Service
FOLDER 6 : Department of the Interior -- National Park Service
FOLDER 7 : Department of the Interior -- National Park Service -- Seasonal Employment Packets 1979
FOLDER 8 : Department of the Interior -- Seminole Land Acquisition/ Hillsborough County -- Museums/Relics -- Smokeshop
FOLDER 9 : Department of the Interior -- National Park Service -- Wilson Inquiry re Lozana and Morgan Cigar Factories
FOLDER 10 : Department of Justice
FOLDER 11 : Department of Justice -- Immigration and Naturalization
FOLDER 12 : Department of Justice -- Immigration and Naturalization -- Shurtleff, Walter "Lance" -Pedlar
FOLDER 13 : Department of Justice -- Immigration and Naturalization -- Sam Vana/ David Pope
FOLDER 14 : Department of Labor
FOLDER 15 : Department of Labor -- CETA, TCEP in Tampa
FOLDER 16 : Department of Labor Reference
FOLDER 17 : Department of State
FOLDER 18 : Transportation -- Coast Guard
FOLDER 19 : Transportation -- Federal Aviation Administration
FOLDER 20 : Transportation -- Skyway Bridge [4 parts]
FOLDER 21 : Transportation -- Skyway Bridge Clips
FOLDER 22 : DOT -- Special File -- Bus Service for Academy of Holy Names
FOLDER 23 : Joint Committee on Taxation -- City of Tampa -- IRS -- Solid Waste Plant Dale Twachtmann

FOLDER 24 : Department of Treasury
FOLDER 25 : Department of Treasury -- IRS
FOLDER 26 : Department of Treasury -- U.S. Customs Service
FOLDER 27 : HEW-Special File-Joseph Connolly & Emergency Medical Services
FOLDER 28 : Dept. HHS- Cuban/Haitian Entrants & Cash & Med. Assistance Problem
FOLDER 29 : HEW-Food & Drug Administration
FOLDER 30 : HEW-Medicare
FOLDER 31 : HHS-Health Care Financing Administration
FOLDER 32 : Department of Education
FOLDER 33 : Invitations Accepted 1982 [2 parts]
FOLDER 34 : Appointments Granted 1982
FOLDER 35 : Appointments Granted 1981

BOX 149 : 1984-6

FOLDER 1 : Reapportionment File 1982
FOLDER 2 : Reapportionment -- Common Cause Plan
FOLDER 3 : Reapportionment -- Buoniconti/House Plan --Plan 95
FOLDER 4 : Reapportionment -- Plan B or Plan 94
FOLDER 5 : Reapportionment -- Plan A -- SOSRR
FOLDER 6 : Reapportionment -- Kiser Plan
FOLDER 7 : Reapportionment Lawsuit [6 parts]
FOLDER 8 : Reapportionment Materials
FOLDER 9 : Reapportionment Districting Plans, etc.
FOLDER 10 : Reapportionment -- Misc.
FOLDER 11 : 1978 Questionnaire -- Earlier Samples
FOLDER 13 : Legislative Report -- Master File -- 1975- ’80
FOLDER 14 : Questionnaires -- 1973-1976
FOLDER 15: Sample Questionnaires -- 1976-1977
FOLDER 16: Newsletter Ideas
FOLDER 17: Legislative Report -- 1978-1979
FOLDER 18: Mailings -- Town Meetings 1977-78 [3 parts]
FOLDER 19: Projects and Programs 7th District -- Capitol Magazine Mailing to Dentists 3/76Rea
FOLDER 20: Projects and Programs 7th District -- Govt. Business Opportunity Booklet Mailing 4/75
FOLDER 21: Grants 1976 [4 parts]
FOLDER 22: Contract Awards 1976
FOLDER 23: W & M Ref.-Meeting Notices -- Press Releases 1977

BOX 150: 1984-7

FOLDER 1: Newsletter-June-Dec. 1979
FOLDER 2: Newsletter General 1980
FOLDER 3: Newsletter General 1981
FOLDER 4: Press Release on London Trip
FOLDER 5: Master Press Releases 1969 [2 parts]
FOLDER 6: Master Press Releases 1970
FOLDER 7: Press Releases 1971-1972
FOLDER 9: Questions --Press
FOLDER 10: Press Releases 1980
FOLDER 11: Press Concordance 1976-77
FOLDER 12: Press Drawer -- Majority Room Accounts
FOLDER 13: Weekly Washington News Notes
FOLDER 14: Master Statement File 1972-74
FOLDER 15: Master Statement File 1975-79
FOLDER 16: Master Statement File 1980-81
FOLDER 17: Gibbons’ Statements Before Committees 1971-1972
FOLDER 18: Gibbons’ Statements -- Master File 1967-1971
FOLDER 19: Speeches 1976
FOLDER 20: Gibbon Speeches (Master List)
FOLDER 21: Tapes -- Master File
FOLDER 22: Record of Radio Tapes 1971
FOLDER 23: Various Bill Proposed by Gibbons
FOLDER 24: Correspondence -- H. R. 4526
FOLDER 25: H. R. 6109 -- SMG Tariff Bill (Iran) -- Introduced 12/12/79
FOLDER 26: H. R. 6246 -- Claims of US Citizens Against Iran
FOLDER 27: Joint Letters & Cosponsored Bills -- 96th Congress [2 parts]
FOLDER 28: H. R. 13270 -- Export Control Bill
FOLDER 29: H. R. 5341 -- Ocala National Forest
FOLDER 30: H. R. 3564 -- Truth in Testing [2 parts]

BOX 151: 1984-8

FOLDER 1: Taxes -- Independent Contractors
FOLDER 2: Taxes -- TIP (Wage Insurance) 1979
FOLDER 3: W&M -- Taxes
FOLDER 4: W&M -- Social Security Tax Reduction
FOLDER 5: Ad Hoc Tax Reform Group
FOLDER 6: W&M -- Taxes -- Deferred Compensation
FOLDER 7: Taxes -- Indexing and Capital Gains
FOLDER 8: W&M -- Tuition Tax Credit
FOLDER 9: Taxes -- Carryover Basis
FOLDER 10: W&M -- Taxes -- Corporate DISC 1976
FOLDER 11: Taxes -- Capital Formation
FOLDER 13: Dept of Health Grants 1982 -- Nursing Special Project (2+2 -- Univ. of Tampa)
FOLDER 14: Oil Tax Credits -- 1979
FOLDER 15: Dept of Health Grants 1980
FOLDER 16: Cuban Haiti Task Force -- Dept. of Health and Human Services 1982
FOLDER 17: USF Cancer Center -- 1979
FOLDER 18: Grants - Dept of Interior Heritage Conservation 1980
FOLDER 19: Grants HEW -- Graduate and Professional Opportunities Grants (USF) 1979
FOLDER 20: Grants HEW -- Public Health Service Proposal for Community Health Center -- Hillsborough County -1979
FOLDER 21: Grants Department of Education -- Housing for Educational Institutions Program USF 1981
FOLDER 23: Dept of Commerce -- Grants National Telecommunications Info Admin -- 1983
FOLDER 24: Dept of Commerce -- 1982
FOLDER 26: Grants -- Institution of Museum Services (Tampa Museum) 1983
FOLDER 27: Ways and Means -- Taxes 1976
FOLDER 28: Tax Ref -- Value Added Tax 1979
FOLDER 29: Schedules 1980 -1982
FOLDER 30: Thank you letters -- 1981 and 1982 [2 parts]
FOLDER 31: EPA 1982 [3 parts]
FOLDER 32: Panama Canal Commission 1982
FOLDER 33: Federal Communications Commission 1982

BOX 152: 1985-1

FOLDER 1: Department of Agriculture -- Farmer's Home
FOLDER 2: Department of Agriculture Reference
FOLDER 3: Department of Agriculture Whites
FOLDER 4: Office of Management and Budget-MSA Designation-Tampa/St. Pete Benito/Luis-Task Force Chair [2 parts]
FOLDER 5: E.B.-White House Staff
FOLDER 6: Veterans Administration
FOLDER 7: United Nations
FOLDER 8 : Small Business Administration (re: Marion Grenell/Temple Enterprises)
FOLDER 9 : Small Business Administration
FOLDER 10 : Federal Communications Commission
FOLDER 11 : Consumer Product Safety Commission
FOLDER 12 : Civil Aeronotics Board
FOLDER 13 : National Labor Relations Board
FOLDER 14 : Office of Personal Relations Board
FOLDER 15 : NASA
FOLDER 16 : Interstate Commerce Commission
FOLDER 17 : Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
FOLDER 18 : Federal Home Loan Bank Board
FOLDER 19 : Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
FOLDER 20 : Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

BOX 153 : 1985-2

FOLDER 1 : 7th District Jan
FOLDER 2 : 7th District Feb
FOLDER 3 : 7th District March
FOLDER 4 : 7th District April
FOLDER 5 : 7th District May
FOLDER 6 : 7th District June
FOLDER 7 : 7th District July
FOLDER 8 : 7th District August
FOLDER 9 : 7th District September
FOLDER 10 : 7th District October
FOLDER 11 : 7th District November
FOLDER 12 : 7th District December
FOLDER 13 : Florida State Matters Jan-April
FOLDER 14 : Florida State Matters May-August
FOLDER 15 : Florida State Matters September-December
FOLDER 16 : Transportation -- U.S. Coast Guard
FOLDER 17 : Transportation -- Federal Aviation Admin.
FOLDER 18 : Dept. of Treasury
FOLDER 19 : Treasury -- IRS
FOLDER 20 : Treasury -- U.S. Customs Service
FOLDER 21 : House of Representatives -- Florida Delegation Letter
FOLDER 22 : House of Representatives -- Democratic Caucus
FOLDER 23 : Invites -- Accept, D.C. (January-June)
FOLDER 24 : Invites -- Accept, D.C. (September-November)
FOLDER 25 : Invites -- Accept, Tampa (Jan, Feb, March, April, June, Oct, Nov)
FOLDER 26 : Schedule During Tampa Trips
FOLDER 27 : Appointments Granted in D.C. [2 parts]
FOLDER 28 : Newsletter, 1983
FOLDER 29 : Questionnaires
FOLDER 30 : Speeches
FOLDER 31 : Nut File

BOX 154 : 1985-3

FOLDER 1 : Department of Housing and Urban Development
FOLDER 2 : Department of Interior -- Indian Affairs
FOLDER 3 : Department of Interior
FOLDER 4 : Department of Interior -- Fish and Wildlife -- EGMONT KEY
FOLDER 5 : Department of Interior -- Land and Water Resources
FOLDER 6 : Department of Interior -- Fish, Wildlife and Parks
FOLDER 7 : Department of Interior -- Department of Justice -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : Department of Justice - FBI
FOLDER 9 : Department of Labor -- Reference
FOLDER 10 : Department of Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 11: Department of Labor -- Occupational Safety and Health Administration
FOLDER 12: Agriculture Committee/Committee on Aging
FOLDER 13: Armed Services Committee, 1983
FOLDER 14: Appropriations Committee
FOLDER 15: Energy Legislation
FOLDER 16: Legislation -- General
FOLDER 17: Thanks for Your Support
FOLDER 18: Thanks From SMG

BOX 155: 1985-4

FOLDER 1: Energy & Commerce [3 parts]
FOLDER 2: Info on Bottle Deposit Fill (Energy & Commerce)
FOLDER 3: Clean Air Act Robo-6/27/83
FOLDER 4: Robo -- 11/23/83 (HR 4102-Energy & Commerce; Universal Telephone; Service Preservation Act)
FOLDER 5: Energy & Commerce -- HR 100; Nondiscrimination in Insurance
FOLDER 6: Energy & Commerce -- Telecom
FOLDER 7: Foreign Affairs
FOLDER 8: Letters (Hunger Strike Oct. 10, 1982)
FOLDER 9: Trade -- Ways & Means [2 parts]
FOLDER 10: W&M -- Subcommittee on Oversight [2 parts]
FOLDER 11: Ways & Means
FOLDER 12: Department of Labor -- CETA
FOLDER 13: Department of State -- Reference
FOLDER 14: Department of State -- Whites
FOLDER 15: Department of Transportation -- Reference
FOLDER 16: Department of Transportation -- Whites
FOLDER 17: Department of State -- Bilateral Air Service Negotiating Team

BOX 156: 1985-5
FOLDER 1 : Banking Reference July -- September
FOLDER 2 : Banking -- IMF
FOLDER 3 : Banking Committee -- Housing -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : Banking Reference -- October -- December
FOLDER 5 : Banking Committee -- Housing Reference
FOLDER 6 : Banking Committee -- Whites
FOLDER 7 : Banking -- IMF -- Unanswered Tampa Mail
FOLDER 8 : Budget Reference -- July -- September
FOLDER 9 : Budget Reference -- October -- December
FOLDER 10 : Budget Committee -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Budget Committee
FOLDER 12 : District of Colombia Reference
FOLDER 13 : Education & Labor -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 14 : Education & Labor -- Reference
FOLDER 15 : Education & Labor -- Davis-Bacon Act
FOLDER 16 : Education & Labor -- Enterprise Zones
FOLDER 17 : Education & Labor -- Jobs & Employment
FOLDER 18 : Energy & Commerce -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 19 : Energy & Commerce -- Reference
FOLDER 20 : Energy & Commerce -- Clean Air -- Reference

BOX 157 : 1985-6

FOLDER 1 : Abortion -- Pro Hatch Amendment
FOLDER 2 : Judiciary Committee -- Abortion
FOLDER 3 : Judiciary Committee -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : Interior & Insular Reference [2 parts]
FOLDER 5 : House Administration
FOLDER 6 : Government Operations Reference
FOLDER 7 : Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger
FOLDER 8 : Foreign Affairs -- Soviet Union -- Korean Air 007
FOLDER 9 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East -- Whites
FOLDER 10 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East -- Reference
FOLDER 11 : Foreign Affairs -- Europe
FOLDER 12 : Foreign Affairs -- El Salvador
FOLDER 13 : Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 14 : Covert Aid - Nicaragua
FOLDER 15 : Foreign Affairs -- C. America -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Foreign Affairs -- C. America -- Reference
FOLDER 17 : Jud. Comm. Immigration
FOLDER 18 : Jud. Comm. - Religious Freedom
FOLDER 19 : Merchant Marine Whites
FOLDER 20 : Pub. Works and Trans. Water Pollution
FOLDER 21 : Pub. Works and Trans. -- Whites

BOX 158 : 1985-7

FOLDER 1 : Science and Technology
FOLDER 2 : Small Business Committee
FOLDER 3 : Veterans Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : W&M -- Reference July -- September
FOLDER 5 : W&M -- Whites Jan. -- March 1983
FOLDER 6 : W&M -- Whites April -- June 1983
FOLDER 7 : W&M -- Whites July -- September 1983
FOLDER 10 : Oversight Whites Jan. -- March
FOLDER 11: Oversight Whites April -- June
FOLDER 12: Oversight Whites July -- September [3 parts]
FOLDER 14: Judicial Committee -- Courts
FOLDER 15: Judicial Committee -- Equal Rights Amend.
FOLDER 16: Judicial Committee -- Malt Beverage Interbrand Competition Act
FOLDER 17: Judicial Committee -- Busing
FOLDER 18: Judicial Committee -- Civil Rights

BOX 159: 1985-8

FOLDER 1: Way & Means -- IDB's (Oversight) [2 parts]
FOLDER 2: Ways & Means -- Health Reference
FOLDER 3: Ways & Means -- Health Whites
FOLDER 4: Health Care for Unemployed (HR 3021)
FOLDER 5: Ways & Means -- Medicare
FOLDER 6: Ways & Means -- Pensions
FOLDER 7: Ways & Means -- Public Assistance
FOLDER 8: Ways & Means -- Select Revenue Measures
FOLDER 9: Select Revenue Measures -- Fringe Benefits
FOLDER 10: Select Revenue Measure -- Life Insurance- Whites
FOLDER 11: Select Revenue Measures -- Robo 9/8/83- HR 3525
FOLDER 12: Select Revenue Measures -- Life Insurance
FOLDER 14: Judicial Committee -- Equal Rights Amendment
FOLDER 15: Judicial Committee -- Crime White [2 parts]
FOLDER 16: Judicial Committee -- Drugs
FOLDER 17: Judicial Committee -- Gay Rights
FOLDER 18: Judicial Committee -- Gun Control
BOX 160 : 1985-9

FOLDER 1 : 95th District -- Elections and Voting Records [3 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Education and Labor
FOLDER 3 : HR 1312 -- Truth in Testing
FOLDER 4 : H.R. 1313 -- Coal Severance Tax [2 parts]
FOLDER 5 : H.R. 1315 -- Farm Valuation for Tax Purposes
FOLDER 6 : H.R. 8082 -- Farm Valuation for Estate Tax Purposes
FOLDER 7 : H.R. 8088 -- 50% Credit for Retiring Savings
FOLDER 8 : H.R. 1317 -- Foreign Earned Income
FOLDER 9 : H.R. 7230 -- Export Trading Companies
FOLDER 10 : Social Security [3 parts]
FOLDER 11 : W&M -- Taxes
FOLDER 12 : W&M -- Health Subcommittee
FOLDER 13 : W&M -- Unemployment
FOLDER 14 : W&M -- President's Economic Plan -- Enterprise Zones
FOLDER 15 : Joint Taxation Committee
FOLDER 16 : W&M -- Social Security -- Reference
FOLDER 17 : W&M -- Social Security - Whites [3 parts]

BOX 161 : 1985-10

FOLDER 1 : Gibbons Trade [4 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Gibbons Legislation -- General Whites
FOLDER 3 : Gibbons Legislation -- Economy
FOLDER 4 : Gibbons Legislation -- Energy Jan-June
FOLDER 5 : Gibbons Legislation -- Energy -- July-Dec
FOLDER 6 : Gibbons Legislation -- Nuclear Energy
FOLDER 7 : Gibbons Legislation -- Solar Energy
FOLDER 8 : Gibbons Aging -- Whites
FOLDER 9: Gibbons Agriculture Comm. Whites
FOLDER 10: Gibbons Agriculture Comm. Animals
FOLDER 11: Gibbons Appropriations Comm. Whites
FOLDER 12: Gibbons Appropriations -- Reference -- Oct -- Dec
FOLDER 13: Gibbons Appropriations -- Defense
FOLDER 14: W&M -- Tuition Tax Credits
FOLDER 15: Pro Tuition Tax Credit Hr. 11/3/83 W&M -- Tuition Tax Credits
FOLDER 16: W&M -- Surface Transportation Act
FOLDER 17: W&M -- Flat Rate Tax -- 1983
FOLDER 18: Conference on Gas Tax Legis. H.R. 6211 and S. 3044

BOX 162: 1985-11

FOLDER 1: Trade Remedy Laws
FOLDER 2: Trade -- Trade Task Force
FOLDER 3: Trade -- C.B.I. -- Ref
FOLDER 4: Trade -- 1983 -- C.B.I.
FOLDER 5: Trade -- C.B.I. -- Whites
FOLDER 6: Trade -- Autos -- Whites
FOLDER 7: W&M -- Autos [2 parts]
FOLDER 8: W&M -- Trade -- Steel
FOLDER 9: W&M -- Trade Customs
FOLDER 10: Democratic Caucus -- Trade Task Force
FOLDER 11: W&M -- Trade (Nov. -- Dec.)
FOLDER 12: W&M -- Trade October [2 parts]
FOLDER 13: W&M -- Trade September [2 parts]
FOLDER 14: W&M -- Taxes May 1983 Opinion Ballots
FOLDER 15: Gas Tax Proposals Nov. 82
FOLDER 16: Educational Opportunity and Equity Act of 1983
FOLDER 17 : Tuition Tax Credits Ref.
FOLDER 18 : Anti -- Tuition Tax Credits
FOLDER 19 : Pro -- Tuition Tax Credits
FOLDER 20 : W&M Fuel Tax -- 1983
FOLDER 21 : W&M - H.R. 4717

BOX 163 : 1985-12

FOLDER 1 : HR 1316- 50% Credit for Retire Savings to Encourage Savings
FOLDER 2 : HR 1502- Confidentiality of Information of Taxpayers
FOLDER 3 : HR 6826- Confidentiality of Information with IRS for Taxpayers
FOLDER 4 : HR 2123- Export Trading Companies
FOLDER 5 : HR 2256- Cigar Excise Tax Reduction
FOLDER 6 : HR 5847- Bonds for Harbor Improvement (Hector's bill)
FOLDER 7 : HR 2928 Prohibit Importation of Handgun Parts
FOLDER 8 : HR 3075- Tariff Treatment of Tuna in Airtight Containers
FOLDER 9 : Out-of-District Mail Supporting Tuna Bill
FOLDER 10 : HR 4646- "Capital Cost Recovery Act of 1979"
FOLDER 11 : HR 3794- Employee stock ownership plans (ESOP)
FOLDER 12 : HR 3857- Auto & Truck Depreciation
FOLDER 13 : HR 4678- LIFO Recapture Provision in Case of Corporate Liquidations
FOLDER 14 : HR 4717- Briefing Materials
FOLDER 15 : HR 4761- Extend for 2 years and Residual Auth. to Negotiate Duties
FOLDER 16 : HR 5383- Trade in Services Act of 1892
FOLDER 17 : HR 5763- Tax on Large Cigars
FOLDER 18 : HR 5922
FOLDER 19 : HR 9 Apalochiocola and Osceola Wilderness Act of 1981
FOLDER 20 : HR 556- National Center for Alternative Research
FOLDER 21 : HJ Res. 350- Balanced Budget Amendment
FOLDER 22 : HR 2368- Food Stamp Recoupment
FOLDER 23 : HR 2420- Amend. For Assist. Act
FOLDER 24 : HR 2439- Export of Goods Hazardous to Health
FOLDER 25 : HR 2605- Travel Expenses of State Legislators
FOLDER 26 : HR 2828 National Banks to Underwrite Revenue Bonds
FOLDER 27 : HR 3300- Protect Firearms' Owners Constitutional Rights
FOLDER 28 : SMG Bill- HR 3300
FOLDER 29 : HR 3416- Hearings by Magistrates
FOLDER 30 : HR 3456- Interest on Certif. of Deposits
FOLDER 31 : HR 3496- Inequities in Relation between Sales Reps. & Principals
FOLDER 32 : HR 3781 Missing Children Act
FOLDER 33 : W&M -- Tax Cap of $720 6/83
FOLDER 34 : Trade Subcomm. -- AFL -- CIO Policy Statement 1983
FOLDER 35 : W&M Trade January
FOLDER 36 : W&M Trade July
FOLDER 37 : W&M Trade August

BOX 164 : 1985-13

FOLDER 1 : Designation of Committee
FOLDER 2 : 1972 Federal Reports
FOLDER 3 : Candidate Reports Federal -- 1976-1977
FOLDER 4 : Jan. 3, 1975 Luncheon
FOLDER 5 : Political -- Samples of mail-outs
FOLDER 6 : Certificate of Election -- 1974
FOLDER 7 : 1972 and 1973 Federal Reports
FOLDER 8 : Hillsborough County Youth Vote 72 Fund -- Bret Rash Matter
FOLDER 9 : Qualifying Papers 1976
FOLDER 10 : Qualifying Papers and Campaign Reports 1968
FOLDER 11 : Qualifying Papers & Reports 1970
FOLDER 12 : Political -- Lists -- Labor List
FOLDER 13: Old But Good Lists -- Hillsborough County
FOLDER 14: Miscellaneous Lists
FOLDER 15: January 3, 1975 Letters
FOLDER 16: Political -- Major Accomplishments of the 92nd Congress
FOLDER 17: Political Accomplishments 1972
FOLDER 18: Political -- March 16 -- Meetings with Press in Tampa
FOLDER 19: H.R. 4346 -- U.S. -- Japan Trade
FOLDER 20: H.R. 4450 -- Surplus Property for Prisons
FOLDER 21: H.R. 4498 -- Therapeutic use of marijuana
FOLDER 23: H.R. 4862- User fees for port development (See H.R. 5897)
FOLDER 24: H.R. 4996 -- Coast Guard Transfer Act
FOLDER 25: H.R. 5238 -- Orphan Drug Act
FOLDER 26: H.R. 5346 -- Appt. of cadets at Air Force Academy
FOLDER 27: H.R. 5357 -- Extension of time period for student to rec. dis.
FOLDER 28: H.R. 5423 -- Agric. Adjustment Act amendment
FOLDER 29: H.R. 5434 -- Partnerships to Report Income
FOLDER 30: H.R. 5555 -- Amend Clean Air Act
FOLDER 31: H.R. 5629 -- Excise Tax on Cigarettes
FOLDER 32: H.R. 5868 -- Study of Current Income Tax System
FOLDER 33: H.R. 5900 -- Caribbean Basin [2 parts]
FOLDER 34: Caribbean Basin notebook

BOX 165: 1985-14

FOLDER 1: Robert "Dusty" Owens
FOLDER 2: Federal Elections Commission and Rulings
FOLDER 3: Clippings
FOLDER 4: Political -- Florida State
FOLDER 5: Federal Reports '76-'77 -- Forms and Regulations
FOLDER 6: Reports -- State 1976-1977
FOLDER 7: Political -- 1975-1976 General
FOLDER 8: Committee Reports -- 1976-1977 Federal
FOLDER 9: Press/Questionnaire
FOLDER 10: Political Background Information
FOLDER 11: Political Invitations
FOLDER 13: Political -- Office Expenses Report
FOLDER 14: Law and Amendments -- June 1976
FOLDER 15: Dupree
FOLDER 16: State Laws -- Compilation of 1976 and State Rulings on Federal Law
FOLDER 17: Campaign Funds -- 1975-1976
FOLDER 18: 1974-1975 Federal Reports
FOLDER 19: Information -- Benito
FOLDER 20: Brandon Neighbor Rebuttal

BOX 166: 1986-1

FOLDER 1: Appropriations -- Whites (April -- Dec.)
FOLDER 2: Appropriation Committee -- Whites
FOLDER 3: Agriculture Committee -- Animals
FOLDER 4: Agriculture Committee -- Whites
FOLDER 5: Aging -- Whites
FOLDER 6: Legis. -- Women's Issues
FOLDER 7: Legis. -- General Whites
FOLDER 8: Armed Services [3 parts]
FOLDER 9: Budget Committee [2 parts]
FOLDER 10: Education & Labor -- Repeal of Service Contract Act Letter 7-3-84
FOLDER 11: Education & Labor -- David Bacon Letter 7-13-84
FOLDER 12: Education & Labor -- Education
FOLDER 13: Vocational Rehabilitation -- Education Funding
FOLDER 14: Education & Labor -- General [2 parts]
FOLDER 15: Education & Labor -- Education -- Equal Access

BOX 167: 1986-1

FOLDER 1: US House of Rep -- Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control
FOLDER 2: ERA Equal Rights Amendment
FOLDER 3: ERA Abortion
FOLDER 4: ERA Letters
FOLDER 5: Armed Services -- Whites January - March
FOLDER 6: Armed Services -- Whites April-June
FOLDER 7: Armed Services -- Whites July -- September
FOLDER 8: Armed Services -- Whites October -- December
FOLDER 9: Armed Services July -- September
FOLDER 10: Armed Services October- September
FOLDER 11: Banking -- Whites May -- August
FOLDER 12: Banking -- Whites September -- December
FOLDER 13: Banking -- Housing -- Whites January -- June
FOLDER 14: Banking -- Housing -- Whites January -- June
FOLDER 15: Banking -- Housing -- Whites July-December
FOLDER 16: Banking- IMF
FOLDER 17: Banking Ref. July- December
FOLDER 18: Energy and Commerce -- Health -- Whites
FOLDER 19: Energy and Commerce -- Railroads
FOLDER 20: Energy and Commerce -- Telecommunications
FOLDER 21: Foreign Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 22: Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 23: Foreign Affairs -- Caribbean
FOLDER 24: Foreign Affairs -- Central America -- Whites
FOLDER 25 : Foreign Affairs -- Grenada

BOX 168 : 1986-3

FOLDER 1 : Judiciary --Whites
FOLDER 2 : Judiciary -- Abortion [2 parts]
FOLDER 3 : Judiciary Committee
FOLDER 4 : Judiciary -- Balanced Budget Amendment
FOLDER 5 : Judiciary -- Busing
FOLDER 6 : Bankruptcy Legislation, Judicial Committee Courts
FOLDER 7 : Judiciary Committee -- Civil Rights
FOLDER 8 : Judiciary Courts -- Whites
FOLDER 9 : Judiciary -- Crime
FOLDER 10 : Judiciary -- Drugs
FOLDER 11 : Judiciary Era
FOLDER 12 : Judiciary -- Fair Housing
FOLDER 13 : Foreign Affairs -- El Salvador -- Whites
FOLDER 14 : Foreign Affairs -- Europe 1984
FOLDER 15 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger
FOLDER 17 : Foreign Affairs -- USSR
FOLDER 18 : Government Operations -- Whites
FOLDER 19 : House Administration -- Whites
FOLDER 20 : Interior and Insular -- Whites

BOX 169 : 1986-10

FOLDER 1 : Small Business Administration
FOLDER 2 : United Nations
FOLDER 3 : Veterans Administration -- Whites
FOLDER 4: Department of Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 5: Department of Agriculture -- Farmers Home Administration
FOLDER 6: Department of Commerce -- Whites
FOLDER 7: Infant Formula -- UN
FOLDER 8: Department of Defense - Whites
FOLDER 9: Department of Defense -- Hydraulic Turbines [2 parts]
FOLDER 10: Coast Guard
FOLDER 11: FL 7th District -- January -- February
FOLDER 12: FL 7th District -- March
FOLDER 13: FL 7th District -- April -- June
FOLDER 14: FL 7th District -- July -- September
FOLDER 15: FL 7th District -- October -- November
FOLDER 16: FL 7th District -- December

BOX 170: 1986-11

FOLDER 1: FL State Matters -- Bullet Train
FOLDER 2: FL State Matters -- January-March [2 parts]
FOLDER 3: FL State Matters -- April-June [2 parts]
FOLDER 4: FL State Matters -- July-September [2 parts]
FOLDER 5: FL State Matters -- October-December [2 parts]
FOLDER 6: FL State Matters -- Skyway Fishing Pier
FOLDER 7: FL State Matters -- Skyway
FOLDER 8: Personal
FOLDER 9: House of Representatives
FOLDER 10: House of Representatives -- Delegation Letters
FOLDER 11: House of Representatives -- Democratic Caucus

BOX 171: 1986-12
FOLDER 1 : Invites 1984
FOLDER 2 : Invites DC Accept January-June 1984
FOLDER 3 : Invites DC Accept August-October 1984
FOLDER 4 : Invites Tampa Accept January-November
FOLDER 5 : Appointments Granted in DC
FOLDER 6 : Appointments Granted Elsewhere
FOLDER 7 : Schedule During Tampa Trips
FOLDER 8 : Campaign Invitations 1984
FOLDER 9 : Daily Schedule 1984
FOLDER 10 : Invitations for Mrs. Gibbons
FOLDER 11 : Newsletter 1984
FOLDER 12 : Nut File
FOLDER 13 : Questionnaire
FOLDER 14 : Thanks for your Support [2 parts]
FOLDER 15 : Thanks from SMG
FOLDER 16 : Town Meetings
FOLDER 17 : Travel Information

BOX 172 : 1987-1

FOLDER 1 : HR 2777 National Consumer Co-Op Banking Legislation
FOLDER 2 : W&M HR 8818 (Tax Credit for Elderly)
FOLDER 3 : Rhodesian Embargo
FOLDER 4 : Small Business Legislation -- Mandate September 1978
FOLDER 5 : 2nd Con. Res on the Budget for FY 1978 (H Con Res 341)
FOLDER 6 : First Budget Resolution
FOLDER 7 : Small Business Legislation 1978
FOLDER 8 : Legislation -- Whites
FOLDER 9 : Legislation -- Energy Whites
FOLDER 10 : Agriculture Comm. Whites
FOLDER 11: Agriculture Animal Whites
FOLDER 12: Agriculture -- Animals
FOLDER 13: Appropriations January-April Whites
FOLDER 14: Appropriations May-October Whites
FOLDER 15: Appropriations November-December Whites
FOLDER 16: Armed Service May-August Whites
FOLDER 17: Armed Service September-December Whites
FOLDER 18: Line Item Veto
FOLDER 19: Armed Services January-April Whites
FOLDER 20: Foreign Trade Travel 1984 [2 parts]
FOLDER 21: Budget -- Gramm Rudman
FOLDER 22: Budget -- Reconciliation
FOLDER 23: Budget -- Reconciliation Conference
FOLDER 24: Budget -- Deficit

BOX 173: 1987-2

FOLDER 1: Banking -- Whites- Jan-April 1985
FOLDER 2: Banking -- Whites- May-August 1985
FOLDER 3: Banking -- Whites- September-December 1985
FOLDER 4: Budget -- Whites- Jan-April 1985
FOLDER 5: Budget -- Whites- May 1985
FOLDER 6: Budget -- June 1985
FOLDER 7: Budget -- Whites-July 1985
FOLDER 8: Budget -- Whites- August 1985
FOLDER 9: Budget -- Whites- September-December 1985
FOLDER 10: Education & Labor --Whites- Jan-April
FOLDER 11: Education & Labor -- Education -- September-December- Whites
FOLDER 12: Education & Labor -- Education- September-December
FOLDER 13: Education & Labor -- Education- March
FOLDER 14: Education & Labor -- Minimum Wage
FOLDER 15: Education & Labor -- Education for Exporting Bill
FOLDER 16: Education & Labor -- Davis-Bacon Act
FOLDER 17: Education & Labor -- Jobs & Employment- Whites
FOLDER 18: Energy & Commerce -- Whites- January-September [2 parts]
FOLDER 19: Energy & Commerce -- Whites -- October-December
FOLDER 20: Energy & Commerce -- Health --Whites

BOX 174: 1987-3

FOLDER 1: Public Works & Transportation Committee -- Opposition to Budget Cut in Mass Transit
FOLDER 2: Public Works & Transportation -- Whites
FOLDER 3: Public Works -- Water Pollution
FOLDER 4: Science and Technology
FOLDER 5: Small Businesses Committee
FOLDER 6: Veterans Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 7: W&M Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 8: W&M Taxes -- Whites
FOLDER 9: Tax Reform -- Whites
FOLDER 10: Tax Reform -- Profit Sharing
FOLDER 11: Energy Tax Credits
FOLDER 12: Excise Taxes
FOLDER 13: Trade -- February -- April
FOLDER 14: Trade -- May
FOLDER 15: Trade -- August
FOLDER 16: Trade -- September - October
FOLDER 17: Trade -- November -- December
FOLDER 18: Trade Subcommittee Textiles
FOLDER 19: Trade -- Autos
FOLDER 20: Trade -- CBI
FOLDER 21 : Trade -- Customs
FOLDER 22 : Trade -- Steel
FOLDER 23 : Trade -- Textiles
FOLDER 24 : Export Task Force
FOLDER 25 : W&M -- Trade -- Japan
FOLDER 26 : W&M -- Trade - Israel

BOX 175 : 1987-4

FOLDER 1 : Energy & Commerce -- Superfund
FOLDER 2 : Energy & Commerce -- Telecommunications- Whites
FOLDER 3 : Foreign Affairs --White- January-April
FOLDER 4 : Foreign Affairs -- White- May-August
FOLDER 5 : Foreign Affairs -- White- September- December
FOLDER 6 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America
FOLDER 7 : Robo -- Support Aid to Contras
FOLDER 8 : Robo -- Anti-US Aid to Contras
FOLDER 9 : Nicaragua
FOLDER 10 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America, June '85 Nicaragua
FOLDER 11 : Foreign Affairs -- Family Plan
FOLDER 12 : Escalation
FOLDER 13 : Responsibility for Bombing
FOLDER 14 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East
FOLDER 15 : Marine Cases
FOLDER 16 : "Dear Colleagues" Letters
FOLDER 17 : Constituent Mail -- Anti Withdrawal
FOLDER 18 : Lebanon Mail
FOLDER 19 : Foreign Affairs -- Lebanon
FOLDER 20 : SMG statements
FOLDER 21 : Member's Statements
FOLDER 22: Administration Statements
FOLDER 23: Others Statements
FOLDER 24: Press
FOLDER 25: Press Foreign
FOLDER 26: Opposed to Contra Funding
FOLDER 27: Foreign Affairs -- Central America - White
FOLDER 28: Education & Labor -- Educ. -- May-August
FOLDER 29: Education -- Jan-April- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 30: Education & Labor -- Education- May-August- Whites

BOX 176: 1987-5

FOLDER 1: Foreign Affairs -- Central America
FOLDER 2: Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 3: Foreign Affairs -- El Salvador
FOLDER 4: Foreign Affairs -- Middle East -- Whites
FOLDER 5: Foreign Affairs -- Soviet Union
FOLDER 6: Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger [2 parts]
FOLDER 7: Judiciary -- January -- December -- Whites
FOLDER 8: Judiciary -- Abortion
FOLDER 9: Judiciary -- Balanced Budget Amendment
FOLDER 10: Judiciary -- Civil Rights [2 parts]
FOLDER 11: Judiciary -- Crime
FOLDER 12: Judiciary -- Drugs
FOLDER 13: Judiciary -- Gay Rights
FOLDER 14: Judiciary -- Gun Control
FOLDER 15: Judiciary -- Immigration
FOLDER 16: Judiciary -- Religious Freedom
FOLDER 17: Merchant Marine & Fisheries -- Whites
FOLDER 1 : H.R. 808 -- Presidential Treatment for Amerasian Children
FOLDER 2 : H.R. 1609 -- Double Taxation of Overseas Construction Projects
FOLDER 3 : H.R. 1607 -- Motor Vehicle Operating Leases
FOLDER 4 : H.R. 2820 -- Decommissioning Costs of Nuclear Power Plants
FOLDER 5 : H.R. 3025 -- 30 Per Centum Tax on Portfolio Debt Investments
FOLDER 6 : H.R. 3498 -- Nuclear Power Plants
FOLDER 7 : H.R. 3258 -- Transfers for Charitable Purposes
FOLDER 8 : H.R. 4618 -- Interests on Portfolio Investments
FOLDER 9 : H.R. 3140 -- Overall Domestic Losses
FOLDER 10 : H.R. 5326 -- FIRPTA
FOLDER 12 : H.R. 67 -- Release of Anatoly Shcharansky (Ottinger)
FOLDER 13 : H.J. Res 140 Nat'l Physical Fitness and Sports Month
FOLDER 14 : H.J. Res 160 National Parkinson's Disease Week
FOLDER 15 : H.J. Res 247 National Day of Remembrance of Man's Inhumanity
FOLDER 16 : H.J. Res 295 National Correctional Officers Week
FOLDER 17 : H.R. 1983 -- State Tax Income from Sources Outside of US
FOLDER 18 : H.R. 4230 -- Coal Pipeline 1982
FOLDER 19 : H.R. 1010 -- Coal Pipeline Act of 1983 [2 parts]
FOLDER 20 : H.R. 2356 -- Immigration Court
FOLDER 21 : H.R. 2918 -- Tax Income from Outside US
FOLDER 22 : H.R. 5098 -- Information Dissem. & Research Accountability Act
FOLDER 23 : H.R. 5673 -- Repeal Capital Gains Tax by Foreign Citizens
FOLDER 24 : H.R. 6172 -- Imputed Interest
FOLDER 25 : H.R. 5361 -- Imputed Interest Provision & H.R. 6021
FOLDER 26 : H.R. 6172 SMG Bill
FOLDER 27 : AMTRAK
FOLDER 28 : Equal Employ Opportunity Commission
FOLDER 29: EPA -- Whites
FOLDER 30: FCC

BOX 178: 1987-7

FOLDER 1: FED Emergency Manage Agency
FOLDER 2: FED Trade Commission
FOLDER 3: Securities & Exchange Commission
FOLDER 4: Small Business Administration -- Whites
FOLDER 5: United Nations
FOLDER 6: Veterans Administration -- Whites
FOLDER 7: Department of Agriculture
FOLDER 8: Department of Commerce
FOLDER 9: Department of Defense (DOD)
FOLDER 10: DOD -- Air Force
FOLDER 11: DOD -- Army
FOLDER 12: Army -- Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 13: Department of the Navy -- Tampa Homeporting Issues
FOLDER 14: DOD -- Navy
FOLDER 15: Defense -- MIA/POW Issue
FOLDER 16: Department of Health and Human Services
FOLDER 17: HCFA -- HMO's
FOLDER 18: Department of HUD
FOLDER 19: Interior -- Fish, Wildlife, & Parks
FOLDER 20: Interior -- Land & Water Resources
FOLDER 21: Department of Interior -- Whites
FOLDER 22: Department of Justice -- Whites
FOLDER 23: Department of Justice -- Hillsborough County Charter
FOLDER 24: Labor -- Occupational Safety & Health Administration
FOLDER 25: Department of State -- Whites
FOLDER 26: Department of Transportation -- Whites
FOLDER 27: Transportation -- Federal Highway Administration

BOX 179: 1987-8

FOLDER 1: Trans. US Coast Guard
FOLDER 2: 7th District -- Neighborhood Housing Services
FOLDER 3: 7th District -- January
FOLDER 4: 7th District -- May
FOLDER 5: 7th District -- July
FOLDER 6: 7th District -- October
FOLDER 7: 7th District -- December
FOLDER 8: 7th District -- Federal Funds for 10-1-77
FOLDER 9: Florida's No Fault Laws
FOLDER 10: FL State Matters -- January-March [2 parts]
FOLDER 11: FL State Matters -- April-June [2 parts]
FOLDER 12: FL State Matters -- July-September [2 parts]
FOLDER 13: FL State Matters -- October-December [2 parts]
FOLDER 14: Personal 1985
FOLDER 15: House of Representatives -- Indiana Election

BOX 180: 1987-9

FOLDER 1: HOFR Florida Delegation Letters
FOLDER 2: HOFR Joint Letters
FOLDER 3: HOFR Referrals
FOLDER 4: Accept -- Tampa January-October 1985
FOLDER 5: Accept -- D.C. January-September
FOLDER 6: Accept -- D.C. October-December
FOLDER 7: Invites Accepted Elsewhere
FOLDER 20 : Energy & Commerce -- Telecommunications
FOLDER 21 : Foreign Affairs Whites
FOLDER 22 : Foreign Affairs -- Africa

BOX 182 : 1988-2

FOLDER 1 : Trade -- January-February
FOLDER 2 : Trade -- March
FOLDER 3 : Trade -- April
FOLDER 4 : Trade -- May
FOLDER 5 : Trade - June
FOLDER 6 : W&M Reference January-June
FOLDER 7 : W&M Oversight Reference January-August
FOLDER 8 : W&M Life Insurance January-June [2 parts]
FOLDER 9 : W&M Life Insurance July-August
FOLDER 10 : W&M Select Revenue Measures
FOLDER 11 : Tax Reform Robo 6/11/85
FOLDER 12 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America
FOLDER 13 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America- Religious Persecution in Nicaragua
FOLDER 14 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America- Whites, March
FOLDER 15 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America- Whites, April
FOLDER 16 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America-Whites, May
FOLDER 17 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America-Whites, June
FOLDER 18 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America-Whites, July-December
FOLDER 19 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America- Anti-Contra Aid
FOLDER 20 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America-Anti-Contra Aid, new Contra mail [2 parts]
FOLDER 21 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East [2 parts]

BOX 183 : 1988-3
FOLDER 1 : Interior & Insular -- Whites
FOLDER 2 : Judiciary -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : Judiciary -- Abortion
FOLDER 4 : Judiciary -- Antitrust
FOLDER 5 : Judiciary -- Balanced Budget Amendment
FOLDER 6 : Judiciary -- Central America
FOLDER 7 : Judiciary -- Civil Rights
FOLDER 8 : Judiciary -- Immigration
FOLDER 9 : Judiciary -- Religious Freedom
FOLDER 10 : P.O & C.S. Commemorative Legislation [2 parts]
FOLDER 11 : Public Works & Trans. Whites
FOLDER 12 : Public Works & Trans. Water Pollution
FOLDER 13 : Science & Technology
FOLDER 14 : Small Business Committee
FOLDER 15 : Judiciary -- Courts
FOLDER 16 : Judiciary -- Crime
FOLDER 17 : Judiciary -- Drugs [3 parts]
FOLDER 18 : Judiciary -- Gun Control
FOLDER 19 : Contra Pro-Aid
FOLDER 20 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America- Contra-Aid Calls
FOLDER 21 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America- Anti-Contra Aid, March 1986
FOLDER 22 : Foreign Affairs -- Central- America-Pro-Contra Aid
FOLDER 23 : W&M Central America
FOLDER 24 : Pro Contra-Aid, April 1986
FOLDER 25 : Foreign Affairs -- European Community
FOLDER 26 : Foreign Affairs -- USSR
FOLDER 27 : Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger

BOX 184 : 1988-4
FOLDER 1 : Joint Economic Committee
FOLDER 2 : Ways & Means -- Health- Whites -- Jan-June [2 parts]
FOLDER 3 : Ways & Means -- Health- Whites -- July-Dec. [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Ways & Means -- Pensions
FOLDER 5 : IRAs
FOLDER 6 : Select Revenue Measure Whites
FOLDER 7 : 401 K
FOLDER 8 : Select Revenue Fringe Benefits
FOLDER 9 : Tax Reform -- 1986
FOLDER 10 : Ways & Means -- Pensions-Whites
FOLDER 11 : Ways & Means -- Public Assistance
FOLDER 13 : Ways & Means -- Social Security- Trust Funds
FOLDER 14 : Ways & Means -- Unemployment
FOLDER 15 : Judicial -- Gun Control [2 parts]
FOLDER 16 : Veteran's Affairs -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 17 : Banking Housing -- Whites [2 parts]

BOX 185 : 1988-5

FOLDER 1 : Tax Reform -- Whites [3 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Tax Reform VAT
FOLDER 3 : S.S. Notch [3 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Trade -- July
FOLDER 5 : Trade -- August
FOLDER 6 : Trade -- Textiles
FOLDER 7 : Trade -- Steel
FOLDER 8 : Select Revenue -- Life Insurance
FOLDER 9 : Trade -- Japan
FOLDER 10 : Trade -- Telecommunications
FOLDER 11 : Ways & Means -- Auto Record Keeping
FOLDER 12 : Ways & Means -- Whites
FOLDER 13 : Oversight, IDBs -- Tampa Baseball Coliseum 6/86
FOLDER 14 : Ways & Means -- Unitary Tax- 1986
FOLDER 15 : 1985 Tax Files
FOLDER 16 : Ways & Means -- Oversight Jan-June- Whites
FOLDER 17 : Oversight -- July-Dec -- Whites
FOLDER 18 : Taxes
FOLDER 19 : Excise Taxes [2 parts]

BOX 186 : 1988-6

FOLDER 1 : Textiles
FOLDER 2 : Trade -- December
FOLDER 3 : Trade -- Autos
FOLDER 4 : Trade -- Canada
FOLDER 5 : Trade -- CBI
FOLDER 6 : Trade -- Customs
FOLDER 7 : Trade -- Israel
FOLDER 8 : Trade -- Oil Import Fee
FOLDER 9 : Trade -- October
FOLDER 10 : Trade -- November
FOLDER 11 : Trade -- September
FOLDER 12 : Election Congrats, In
FOLDER 13 : Election Congrats, Out
FOLDER 14 : 7th District January
FOLDER 15 : 7th District February
FOLDER 16 : 7th District March
FOLDER 17 : 7th District April
FOLDER 18 : 7th District May
FOLDER 19 : 7th District June
FOLDER 20 : 7th District July
FOLDER 21 : 7th District August
FOLDER 22 : 7th District September
FOLDER 23 : 7th District October
FOLDER 24 : 7th District November
FOLDER 25 : 7th District December
FOLDER 26 : Florida State Matters -- January-March
FOLDER 27 : Florida State Matters -- April-July
FOLDER 28 : Florida State Matters -- August-September
FOLDER 29 : Florida State Matters -- October-December
FOLDER 30 : Personal 1986
FOLDER 31 : Energy Tax
FOLDER 32 : IDB's
FOLDER 33 : Ways & Means Taxes

BOX 187 : 1988-7

FOLDER 1 : Democratic Caucus [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : House of Representatives
FOLDER 3 : FL Delegation
FOLDER 4 : Joint Letters
FOLDER 5 : Invites Accepted D.C January-December
FOLDER 6 : Invites Accepted Tampa February-December
FOLDER 7 : Invites Accepted Elsewhere
FOLDER 8 : Appointments Granted
FOLDER 9 : Newsletters
FOLDER 10 : Questionnaires
FOLDER 11 : Thanks for your Support
FOLDER 12 : Thanks from SMG
FOLDER 13: Town Meetings

BOX 188: 1988-8

FOLDER 1: FCC
FOLDER 2: Federal Emergency Management Agency
FOLDER 3: NASA
FOLDER 4: EPA Whites
FOLDER 5: OPM Whites
FOLDER 6: Securities & Exchange Commission
FOLDER 7: Veterans Administration
FOLDER 8: Department of Agriculture
FOLDER 9: Department of Commerce -- Whites
FOLDER 10: Department of Defense -- Whites
FOLDER 11: Department of Defense -- Air Force
FOLDER 12: Department of Defense -- Army
FOLDER 13: Department of Defense -- Army Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 14: POW's/MIA [2 parts]
FOLDER 15: Department of Education -- Whites

BOX 189: 1988-9

FOLDER 1: Department of Health & Human Services
FOLDER 2: Social Security Administration -- Whites
FOLDER 3: Food and Drug Administration
FOLDER 4: Medicare
FOLDER 5: HMOs
FOLDER 6: Department of HUD [2 parts]
FOLDER 7: Department of Interior [2 parts]
FOLDER 8: Department of Interior -- National Park Service
FOLDER 9 : Department of Justice
FOLDER 10 : Department of Justice -- Immigration
FOLDER 11 : Department of Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 12 : Department of State -- Whites
FOLDER 13 : Department of Transportation -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 14 : Federal Aviation Administration
FOLDER 15 : Department of Treasury -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Department of Treasury -- IRS

BOX 190 : 1989-1

FOLDER 1 : General Legislation
FOLDER 2 : Legislation -- Energy
FOLDER 3 : Legislation -- Women's Issues
FOLDER 4 : Aging -- Whites
FOLDER 5 : Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : Agriculture -- Animals -- Whites
FOLDER 7 : Appropriations -- Whites -- January-December
FOLDER 8 : Armed Services -- Whites January-August
FOLDER 9 : Armed Services -- Whites September-December
FOLDER 10 : Banking -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Banking Housing -- Whites
FOLDER 12 : Banking Committee
FOLDER 13 : Budget -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 14 : Budget Reconciliation -- Markup
FOLDER 15 : Budget Reconciliation -- Health [2 parts]
FOLDER 16 : District of Colombia
FOLDER 17 : Education & Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 18 : Education & Labor -- Davis -- Bacon
FOLDER 19 : Education & Labor -- Education for Export
BOX 191 : 1989-2

FOLDER 1 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East -- Whites
FOLDER 2 : Foreign Affairs -- USSR
FOLDER 3 : Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger
FOLDER 4 : Government OPS -- Tampa Exchange Project
FOLDER 5 : Judiciary -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : Judiciary -- Balanced Budget
FOLDER 7 : Judiciary -- Abortion
FOLDER 8 : Judiciary -- Civil Rights
FOLDER 9 : Judiciary -- Courts
FOLDER 10 : Judiciary -- Crime
FOLDER 11 : Judiciary -- Drugs
FOLDER 12 : Judiciary -- ERA
FOLDER 13 : Judiciary -- Gun Control
FOLDER 14 : Judiciary -- Immigration
FOLDER 15 : Education & Labor -- Education -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Education & Labor -- Jobs & Employ -- Whites
FOLDER 17 : Education & Labor -- Minimum Wage

BOX 193 : 1989-4

FOLDER 1 : W&M Public Asst. [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : W&M Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 3 : W&M Social Security -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : W&M Notch -- Whites
FOLDER 5 : Health -- Whites -- August-December
FOLDER 6 : Life Insurance
FOLDER 7 : Taxes -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : Tax Reform -- Charitable Contribution [2 parts]
FOLDER 9 : Tax Reform -- Whites
FOLDER 10 : Tax Reform -- Accounting [2 parts]
FOLDER 11 : Tax Reform -- Capital Gains
FOLDER 12 : W&M Cigarette Tax
FOLDER 13 : Beer Tax -- Tom Pepin's List
FOLDER 14 : Energy Taxes [2 parts]

BOX 192 : 1989-3

FOLDER 1 : Public Works and Transportation -- Whites
FOLDER 2 : Public Works -- Water Pollution -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : Veterans Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : W&M Reference [2 parts]
FOLDER 5 : W&M Oversight -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 6 : W&M Oversight Reference
FOLDER 7 : W&M VAT (Value Added Tax)
FOLDER 8 : W&M IDB's
FOLDER 9 : W&M Fringe Benefits
FOLDER 10 : Energy & Commerce -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Clean Air Act -- Whites
FOLDER 12 : Foreign Affairs -- Europe
FOLDER 13 : Foreign Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 14 : Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 15 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America

BOX 194 : 1989-5

FOLDER 1 : Excise Taxes [4 parts]
FOLDER 2 : 10% Flat Tax
FOLDER 3 : Tax Reform -- Tax Exempt Organization
FOLDER 4 : Foreign Taxes
FOLDER 5 : Revenue Options
FOLDER 6 : Tax Reform -- Whites
FOLDER 7 : Tax Reform -- Independent Contractors
FOLDER 8 : Tax Reform ITC
FOLDER 9 : Tax Reform -- Leasing
FOLDER 10 : Semantech -- 1987
FOLDER 11 : Tax Reform -- Technical Corrections [4 parts]

BOX 195 : 1989-6

FOLDER 1 : Trade -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Trade -- Robert E. Watkins
FOLDER 3 : Trade Reference [6 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Mail on Angola
FOLDER 5 : Trade -- Angola
FOLDER 6 : Auction -- Quotas
FOLDER 7 : Trade -- Quotas
FOLDER 8 : Trade -- Canada [2 parts]
FOLDER 9 : Trade -- CBI [2 parts]

BOX 196 : 1989-7

FOLDER 1 : Trade -- Customs
FOLDER 2 : Miami Conference on the CBI -- December 1, 1987
FOLDER 3 : Trade -- Gephardt
FOLDER 4 : Trade -- Israel
FOLDER 5 : Trade -- Japan
FOLDER 6 : Trade -- Natural Resources
FOLDER 7: Trade -- Oil Import Fee
FOLDER 8: Trade -- Romania
FOLDER 9: Trade -- Textiles
FOLDER 10: Ways & Means -- Trade Vote
FOLDER 11: Concerns with Hatch Amendment
FOLDER 12: Toshiba
FOLDER 13: Trade Conference
FOLDER 14: SMG's Proposed Bill -- Liability Insurance
FOLDER 15: Possible Future Ways & Means Tax Bills
FOLDER 16: Joint Letters
FOLDER 17: Bill HJ Res 647 -- Battle of Normandy
FOLDER 18: Ways & Means -- Taxes August
FOLDER 19: Bill 3025, 98th Congress

BOX 197: 1989-8

FOLDER 1: HR 3025
FOLDER 2: Tax Reform HR 3025
FOLDER 3: Steel Speech Material
FOLDER 4: Accepted Invitations
FOLDER 5: Speech to National Knitwear and Sportswear Apparel Association
FOLDER 6: Tentative Itinerary -- Miami Airport Customs' Inspection
FOLDER 7: Tickets, Talking Notes & Profile of Speech
FOLDER 8: American Waterways
FOLDER 9: US Trade with Latin America
FOLDER 10: SMG Speeches Honoraria
FOLDER 11: 21st Meeting of Members of Congress & the European Parliament
FOLDER 12: Trip to Russia, Hungary & Romania
FOLDER 13: Sugar User's Group International Sweetener Colloquium (trip #3)
FOLDER 14: Trip Report
FOLDER 15 : Tokyo Press
FOLDER 16 : Trip to Japan -- Korea (March 24- April 4, 1983)
FOLDER 17 : Speaks to the Machinery & Allied Products Institute
FOLDER 18 : Speech to the Washington Journalism Center
FOLDER 19 : Washington, DC -- Orlando Lake Buena Vista
FOLDER 20 : Speeches to General Foods & Good Morning Congress
FOLDER 21 : Washington, DC to Tampa, Orlando, Kissimmee
FOLDER 23 : Various Trips (July 1983- October 1983)
FOLDER 24 : Washington, DC -- Ontario, Canada

BOX 198 : 1989-9

FOLDER 1 : Master Travel File 1976
FOLDER 2 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 01/12-16 '76
FOLDER 3 : Trip D.C. -- Miami-D.C. US/Canadian Parliamentarian Meeting
FOLDER 4 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 02/06-16 '76
FOLDER 5 : Trip D.C. -- Melbourne-Tampa-D.C. 04/10-18 '76
FOLDER 6 : Trip D.C. -- Brussels-Dublin-Stockholm-Rome-D.C. 04/19-28 '76 [2 parts]
FOLDER 7 : Trip D.C. -- Brussels-D.C. 05/26-30 '76
FOLDER 8 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 07/02-19 '76
FOLDER 9 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. Republican Convention Recesses 08/10-23 '76
FOLDER 10 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 09-23-27 '76
FOLDER 11 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 10/02 '76
FOLDER 12 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 10/02- 11/04 '76 Adjournment for Campaign
FOLDER 13 : Trip D.C. -- China-Philippines-Indonesia-Australia-New Zealand 11/05-23 '76
FOLDER 14 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 11/24/76 -- 03/06/77
FOLDER 15 : General
FOLDER 16 : Master Travel Folder
FOLDER 17 : Trip D.C. -- Miami-Key Largo-Miami-D.C. 03/18-20
FOLDER 18: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. Easter Congressional Recess

FOLDER 19: 4th Annual Conference of Center for Strategic & International Studies 04/22-24 ’77 [2 parts]

FOLDER 20: Plant High School Reunion '38 05/13-15 ’77

FOLDER 21: 18th Meeting of the Canada US Parliamentary Group Victoria 05/27-31 ’77

FOLDER 22: Trip D.C. -- Tallahassee-Tampa-D.C. Graduation

FOLDER 23: European Parliament Delegations 07/05-15 ’77

BOX 199: 1989-10

FOLDER 1: Trip D.C. -- New Orleans-Tampa-D.C. US Canada Inter-Parliamentary Group 02/09-21 ’78

FOLDER 2: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 03/03-26 ’78

FOLDER 3: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 04/14-17 ’78 USF President Inauguration

FOLDER 4: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 04/27-05/01 ’78

FOLDER 5: Trips from D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 05/04-31 ’78

FOLDER 6: Trips from D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 06/10-08/14 ’78

FOLDER 7: Mrs. Sam Gibbons Travel

FOLDER 8: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 05/11-15 ’78

FOLDER 9: Trips from D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 08/18 ’78

FOLDER 10: Trip Tax Council D.C. -- Miami-Marco Island-Miami-Tampa-D.C. 03/17-20 ’78

FOLDER 11: Trip -- European Parliament D.C.-Rome-Sicily-Palmero-Geneva-D.C. 03/27-04/02 ’78

FOLDER 12: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-Boca Raton-D.C. 05/18-22 ’78

FOLDER 13: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-W. Palm Beach--Boca Raton-W. Palm Beach-D.C. 09/21-25 ’78

FOLDER 14: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-Marco Island-D.C. 10/19-30 ’78

FOLDER 15: Trips from D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 02/09-04/09 ’79

FOLDER 16: Trip D.C. -- Tokyo-Peking-Canton-Hong Kong-Tokyo-Alaska-D.C. 03/22-04/02 ’79

FOLDER 17: US EC Conference 1979

FOLDER 18: Trip D.C. -- Paris-Bavaria-D.C. (Meeting with European Parliament)

FOLDER 19: Trade -- China

FOLDER 20: American Land Title Association
FOLDER 21 : Trips from D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 05/04-12/17 ’79
FOLDER 22 : Trips from D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 01/16- 12/16 ’80
FOLDER 25 : Trip D.C. -- Canada-Alaska 08/09-17 ’79
FOLDER 26 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-NY-Shannon, Ireland-NY-Tampa 09/20-26 ’79
FOLDER 27 : Trip D.C. -- Tallahassee-Tampa-D.C. 10/02-09 ’79
FOLDER 28 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-Innisbrook-Tampa-D.C. 11/09-11 ’79
FOLDER 29 : Florida State Matters [4 parts]

BOX 200 : 1989-11

FOLDER 1 : Trips -- DC-Tampa-DC 09/23-12/07 1977
FOLDER 2 : Trip -- DC-Tampa-St. Petersburg-Tampa-DC 09/26 1979
FOLDER 3 : Trip -- DC-NY-DC 09/26 1979
FOLDER 4 : Trip -- DC-Tampa-Ft. Myers-Tampa-DC 03/06 1980
FOLDER 5 : Trip -- DC-Tampa-Orlando-Tampa-DC 03/28 1980
FOLDER 6 : Trip -- DC-Tampa-W. Palm Beach-DC 04/02 1980
FOLDER 7 : Independent Zinc Alloyers Association
FOLDER 8 : Trip -- DC-Tampa-Orlando-DC 05/05 1980
FOLDER 9 : Trip -- DC-Tampa-Innisbrook-Tampa-DC 05/15 1980
FOLDER 10 : Trip -- DC-San Diego-DC 05/23 1980 US-Canada Interparliamentary Group
FOLDER 11 : Trip -- DC-Tampa-DC 06/06-09 1980
FOLDER 12 : Trips -- DC-Tampa-DC 02/20-12/02 1981
FOLDER 13 : Trips -- DC-Tampa-DC 03/25-09/19 1982
FOLDER 14 : Trip -- DC-Tampa-W. Palm Beach-DC 10/02 1980
FOLDER 15 : Trip -- DC-NY-Tampa 11/24-25 1980
FOLDER 16 : Trip -- Tampa-W. Palm Beach-Tampa 01/07 1981
FOLDER 17 : Trip -- DC-Orlando-Tampa-DC 03/18-22 1981
FOLDER 18 : Trip- DC-Argentina-Brazil-Mexico-Jamaica 04/16-26 1981
FOLDER 19: American Gas Association
FOLDER 20: Trip -- DC-Woodcliff, ND-DC
FOLDER 21: Trip -- Jacksonville-Ponte Vedra-Tampa-DC 06/12 1981
FOLDER 22: Trip -- DC-Miami-Tampa-DC 06/18 1981
FOLDER 23: Trip -- China 08/15-09/06 1981
FOLDER 24: Trip -- Tampa 01/25 1982
FOLDER 25: Trip -- Caribbean
FOLDER 26: Trip -- DC-Los Angeles-Tampa-DC 02/04 1982
FOLDER 27: Easter DWP
FOLDER 28: US-Canada Interparliamentary Group -- Key Largo, FL 03/04 1982
FOLDER 29: Trip DC -- Pittsburgh, PA-DC 06/10 1982
FOLDER 30: Trip -- DC-San Francisco-DC-Tampa-DC 06/24-07/12 1982
FOLDER 31: 7th District Federal Dollars 1976-77 for Hillsborough County
FOLDER 32: Employment
FOLDER 33: Health
FOLDER 34: Administration/Tampa Office

BOX 201: 1989-12

FOLDER 1: Environmental Protection Agency -- Whites
FOLDER 2: FCC
FOLDER 3: Federal Emergency Management Agency
FOLDER 4: Federal Home Loan Bank Board
FOLDER 5: Federal Trade Commission
FOLDER 6: General Accounting Office
FOLDER 7: General Service Administration
FOLDER 8: Miscellaneous
FOLDER 9: Trip -- DC-Orlando-DC 09/11-13 1982
FOLDER 10: Trip -- MacDill-Caribbean 11/14-21 1982
FOLDER 11: VA [2 parts]
FOLDER 12: VA -- Haley Hospital Cardiac Unit
FOLDER 13: SBA
FOLDER 14: Department of Commerce
FOLDER 15: Department of Defense
FOLDER 16: Defense -- Air Force

BOX 202: 1989-13

FOLDER 1: Defense -- Navy
FOLDER 2: Defense -- Army
FOLDER 3: Department of Agriculture
FOLDER 4: Defense -- POW/MIA
FOLDER 5: Department of Energy
FOLDER 6: Department of Health & Human Services -- Whites
FOLDER 7: Defense -- Macdill -- Air Force [2 parts]
FOLDER 8: Food & Drug Administration
FOLDER 9: HHS Social Security -- Whites
FOLDER 10: Medicare
FOLDER 11: Health Care Financing Administration
FOLDER 12: Department of Interior -- Whites
FOLDER 13: Interior -- Land & Water Resources
FOLDER 14: Interior of Fish, Wildlife & Parks
FOLDER 15: Department of Justice -- Whites
FOLDER 16: Department of Labor -- White
FOLDER 17: State Department -- Whites
FOLDER 18: State Department -- Shrimp Boats -- Versaggis & Sahlman [2 parts]

BOX 203: 1989-14

FOLDER 1: Transportation -- Howard Franklin Bridge
FOLDER 2 : Department of Transportation -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : Transportation FAA
FOLDER 4 : Transportation -- Coast Guard
FOLDER 5 : Transportation -- Federal Highway Administration
FOLDER 6 : Treasury -- US Customs
FOLDER 7 : Treasury -- IRS
FOLDER 8 : FL State Matters -- July-September [2 parts]
FOLDER 9 : FL State Matters -- October-December
FOLDER 10 : 7th District January
FOLDER 11 : 7th District June
FOLDER 12 : 7th District August
FOLDER 13 : 7th District October
FOLDER 14 : 7th District November
FOLDER 15 : Personal

BOX 204 : 1989-15

FOLDER 1 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. December 16 -- January 10 '84
FOLDER 2 : Trip to Eastern Europe November 26- December 15 '83
FOLDER 3 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 02/02-06 '84
FOLDER 4 : Trip D.C. -- Miami - D.C. 02/10-21 '84
FOLDER 5 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 03/16-19 '84
FOLDER 6 : US -- Canada Interdisciplinary Meeting 03/08-12 '83
FOLDER 7 : UNA -- US-USSR Exchange Orlando FL
FOLDER 8 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 04/05-09 '84
FOLDER 9 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. Easter DWP 04/12-24 '84
FOLDER 10 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 05/03-07 '84
FOLDER 11 : Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 05/18-21 '84
FOLDER 12 : Trip D.C. -- W. VA 06/15-18 '84 GMA
FOLDER 13 : Trip to Normandy 05/24-06/06 '84
FOLDER 14: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-Seattle-Portland -- San Francisco -- Tampa

FOLDER 15: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-Nashville-DC 07/27-30 '84 National Governors Association -- International Trade Commission

FOLDER 16: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 08/03-06 '84

FOLDER 17: Trip D.C. -- Israel -- D.C. 08/10-19 '84

FOLDER 18: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 08/20-09/05 '84

FOLDER 19: Trip D.C. -- Tampa-D.C. 09/20-27 '84

FOLDER 20: Democratic National Convention 1984

FOLDER 21: Schedule 10/04 -- 11/06 '84

FOLDER 22: Master Travel File

FOLDER 23: Passport

FOLDER 24: Munich, Paris & Brussels

FOLDER 25: Tampa Gasparilla 02/07-16 '75

FOLDER 26: European Parliamentarians Trip 04/10-21

FOLDER 27: Quebec, Canada Trip 04/24-26 '75

FOLDER 28: Canada Trip

FOLDER 29: Tampa Trips June -- October

FOLDER 30: NATO Trip 09/18-27

BOX 205: 1989-16

FOLDER 1: Normandy

FOLDER 2: House of Representatives -- General

FOLDER 3: HOFR -- Democratic Caucus

FOLDER 4: HOFR -- Florida Delegation

FOLDER 5: HOFR Joint Letters

FOLDER 6: General [3 parts]

FOLDER 7: Inauguration 1985

FOLDER 8: Invites -- Accept -- Tampa

FOLDER 9: Invites -- Accept -- DC

FOLDER 10: Merkel Mail
FOLDER 24: Agriculture -- Animals -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 26: Appropriations -- Whites

BOX 207: 1990-2

FOLDER 1: Taxes -- Leasing
FOLDER 2: HR 3545
FOLDER 3: R&D tax Credits
FOLDER 4: Technical Corrections
FOLDER 5: V.A.T
FOLDER 6: Tao Fleet Oiler Request for Proposal
FOLDER 7: Tax Credits
FOLDER 8: Taxation [2 parts]
FOLDER 9: Technical Corrections [3 parts]
FOLDER 10: IRA'S
FOLDER 11: Trade MFN
FOLDER 12: Trade February -- July -- Whites
FOLDER 13: Social Security -- Whites
FOLDER 14: W&M -- Public Assistance
FOLDER 15: Taxes -- Whites
FOLDER 16: Taxes -- Accounting [2 parts]
FOLDER 17: Charitable Contributions [2 parts]
FOLDER 18: Armed Services Personnel + Comp. Whites
FOLDER 19: Armed Services -- Whites -- January -- April

BOX 208: 1990-3

FOLDER 1: 7th District July -- December
FOLDER 2: Personal [2 parts]
FOLDER 4: Invites -- Accepted DC
FOLDER 5: Invites -- Accepted Tampa
FOLDER 6: Appointments Granted
FOLDER 7: Thanks for your Support
FOLDER 8: Tribune Interview Materials
FOLDER 9: Thanks from SMG
FOLDER 10: Town Meetings
FOLDER 11: Capital gains
FOLDER 12: Energy Taxes [3 parts]
FOLDER 13: W&M -- Estate Taxes
FOLDER 14: Excise taxes
FOLDER 15: Foreign Tax
FOLDER 16: IDB's
FOLDER 17: ITC
FOLDER 18: Armed Services -- Whites -- May -- August
FOLDER 19: Armed Services -- Whites -- September -- December

BOX 209: 1990-4

FOLDER 1: Energy & Comm. -- Health -- Whites
FOLDER 2: Energy & Comm. -- Telecom
FOLDER 3: Child Pornography Bill [2 parts]
FOLDER 4: Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 5: Foreign Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 6: Foreign Affairs -- Central America -- Whites January -- December
FOLDER 7: Foreign Affairs -- Contra Aid
FOLDER 8: Foreign Affairs -- Europe
FOLDER 9: Foreign Affairs -- Middle East -- Whites -- January -- December
FOLDER 10: Foreign Affairs -- Soviet Union
FOLDER 11: Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger
FOLDER 12: Government Operations
FOLDER 13 : House Administration
FOLDER 14 : Interior and Insular -- Whites
FOLDER 15 : Judiciary -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Judiciary -- Abortion
FOLDER 17 : Judiciary -- Balanced Budget
FOLDER 18 : Judiciary -- Immigration
FOLDER 19 : Judiciary -- Gun Control [2 parts]

BOX 210 : 1990-5

FOLDER 1 : Life Insurance [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Fringe Benefits
FOLDER 3 : EPA -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : EPA -- Estuary Program
FOLDER 5 : FCC -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : FEMA
FOLDER 7 : Federal Trade Commission
FOLDER 8 : GSA
FOLDER 9 : NASA
FOLDER 10 : OPM -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Securities and Exchange Commission
FOLDER 12 : Veterans Administration -- Whites
FOLDER 13 : Department of Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 14 : Agriculture -- Forest Service
FOLDER 15 : Commerce -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Commerce -- Census
FOLDER 17 : Defense -- Whites
FOLDER 18 : Defense -- Air Force
FOLDER 19 : Labor -- OSHA
FOLDER 20 : State Department -- Whites
FOLDER 21: Transportation -- Whites
FOLDER 22: Transportation -- FAA
FOLDER 23: Federal Highway Administration
FOLDER 24: Treasury -- Whites
FOLDER 25: Treasury -- Customs
FOLDER 26: Treasury -- IRS

BOX 211: 1990-6

FOLDER 1: Trade August -- October 1988
FOLDER 2: Trade October -- December 1988
FOLDER 3: Trade Autos 1988
FOLDER 4: Trade -- Canada 1988
FOLDER 5: Trade -- Customs 1988
FOLDER 6: CBI -- Sugar 1988
FOLDER 7: Takeover of Federated Stores 1988
FOLDER 8: Trade -- Europe
FOLDER 9: Trade -- Gephardt
FOLDER 10: Trade -- Gray Market
FOLDER 11: Trade -- Israel 1988
FOLDER 12: Trade -- Japan
FOLDER 13: Trade -- Korea 1988
FOLDER 14: Universities
FOLDER 15: Florida State Matters -- January -- March
FOLDER 16: Florida State Matters -- April -- June
FOLDER 17: Florida State Matters -- July -- September
FOLDER 18: Florida State Matters -- October -- December
FOLDER 19: 7th District -- January -- March

BOX 212: 1990-7
FOLDER 1: Judiciary -- Drugs [2 parts]
FOLDER 2: Judiciary -- Civil Rights [2 parts]
FOLDER 3: Judiciary -- Veterans Affairs
FOLDER 4: Ways and Means
FOLDER 5: W&M -- Oversight [2 parts]
FOLDER 6: Notch -- Whites
FOLDER 7: W&M -- Pensions [2 parts]
FOLDER 8: W&M -- Select Revenue Measures
FOLDER 9: 7th District -- April -- June

BOX 213: 1990-8

FOLDER 1: Budget -- Whites January -- December
FOLDER 2: Education and Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 3: Education and Labor -- Davis -- Bacon
FOLDER 4: Education and Labor
FOLDER 5: Education and Labor -- Education for Export
FOLDER 6: Education and Labor -- Jobs and Employment -- Whites
FOLDER 7: Education and Labor -- Minimum Wage
FOLDER 8: Education and Comm. -- Whites
FOLDER 9: Education and Comm. -- Clean Air Act -- Whites

BOX 214: 1991-1

FOLDER 1: Agriculture -- Animals -- Whites
FOLDER 2: Aging -- Whites
FOLDER 3: Appropriations -- Whites
FOLDER 4: General Legislation
FOLDER 5: Armed Services -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 7: Armed Services Personnel & comp -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : Banking Whites, May -- August
FOLDER 9 : Banking Whites, September -- December
FOLDER 10 : Banking -- Housing Whites, January -- June
FOLDER 11 : Banking -- Housing -- Whites, July -- December
FOLDER 12 : AAA sec. 1031 of IR Code -- 9/24/87
FOLDER 13 : Banking -- Whites, January -- April [2 parts]
FOLDER 15 : Budget -- Whites, January -- June
FOLDER 16 : Budget -- Whites, July -- December
FOLDER 17 : District of Columbia Committee
FOLDER 18 : Education & Labor -- Whites, January -- April
FOLDER 19 : Education & Labor -- Whites, May -- August
FOLDER 20 : Education & Labor -- Whites, September -- December
FOLDER 21 : Education & Labor -- Davis -- Bacon
FOLDER 22 : Education & Labor -- January -- June, Education -- Whites
FOLDER 23 : Education & Labor -- Whites, July -- December
FOLDER 24 : Education & Labor -- Jobs & Employ -- Whites
FOLDER 25 : Education & Labor -- Minimum Wage
FOLDER 26 : Energy & Commerce -- Whites, January -- April
FOLDER 27 : Energy & Commerce -- Whites, May -- August
FOLDER 28 : Energy & Commerce -- Whites, September -- December

BOX 215 : 1991-2

FOLDER 1 : Foreign Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 2 : Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 3 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America -- Whites 1989
FOLDER 4 : Foreign Affairs -- China
FOLDER 5 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East 1989
FOLDER 6 : Foreign Affairs -- Europe
FOLDER 7 : Foreign Affairs -- Soviet Union
FOLDER 8: Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger
FOLDER 9: Government Operation 1989
FOLDER 10: Standards of Official Conduct [2 parts]
FOLDER 12: Small Business
FOLDER 13: Veterans Affairs -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 15: Ways & Means -- Whites
FOLDER 16: Ways & Means Oversight -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 18: House Admin.
FOLDER 19: Interior & Insular Whites
FOLDER 20: Energy & Commerce -- Whites, Clean air [2 parts]
FOLDER 22: Energy & Commerce -- Health -- Whites
FOLDER 23: Energy & Commerce -- Railroads
FOLDER 24: Energy & Commerce -- Superfund
FOLDER 25: Energy & Commerce -- Telecommunications

BOX 216: 1991-3

FOLDER 1: Jud. -- Courts
FOLDER 2: Jud. -- Crime
FOLDER 3: Jud. -- Drugs, Part 1
FOLDER 4: Jud. -- Drugs, Part 2
FOLDER 5: Jud. -- Drugs, Part 3
FOLDER 6: Jud. -- ERA
FOLDER 7: Jud. Supreme Court
FOLDER 8: Jud. Gun Control (Jan -- March), Part 1
FOLDER 9: Jud. Gun Control (Jan -- March), Part 2
FOLDER 10: Jud. Gun Control April Part 1
FOLDER 11: Jud. Gun Control April Part 2
FOLDER 12: Jud. Gun Control April Part 3
FOLDER 13: Jud. Gun Control May -- June, Part 1
FOLDER 14: Jud. Gun Control May -- June, Part 2
FOLDER 16: Jud immigration
FOLDER 17: Jud. Religious Freedom
FOLDER 18: Merchant Marines -- Whites
FOLDER 19: Public works and trans -- whites
FOLDER 20: Public works and trans -- water pollution

BOX 217: 1991-4

FOLDER 1: Joe Savage -- Case Re -- opening
FOLDER 2: W&M -- Budget Reconciliation
FOLDER 3: W&M -- Government Spending
FOLDER 4: IDB's
FOLDER 5: IRA's
FOLDER 6: W&M -- Mergers and Acquisitions (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 7: W&M -- Savings Incentives
FOLDER 8: W&M -- Deficits (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 9: Notch -- Whites
FOLDER 10: W&M -- Pensions (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 11: Fringe Benefits (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 12: Life Insurance

BOX 218: 1991-5

FOLDER 1: Select Revenues -- Whites (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 2: W&M -- Bicentennial
FOLDER 3: Health -- Whites -- January -- February (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 4: Health -- Whites -- March (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 5: Health -- Whites -- April
FOLDER 6: Health -- Whites -- May (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 7: Health -- Whites -- June (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 8: Health -- Whites -- July (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 9: Health -- Whites -- August
FOLDER 10: W&M -- Health
FOLDER 11: Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act 1988
FOLDER 12: W&M -- Social Security
FOLDER 13: W&M -- Public Assistant

BOX 219: 1991-6

FOLDER 1: Health -- Whites September -- October
FOLDER 2: Health -- Whites October -- December
FOLDER 3: Social Security -- Whites
FOLDER 4: W&M -- Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 5: Taxes -- Whites
FOLDER 6: Tax Reform -- May -- December
FOLDER 7: Taxes -- Accounting (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 8: Capital Gains -- (Parts 1 -- 4)
FOLDER 9: Excise Taxes
FOLDER 10: Foreign Taxes (Parts 1 -- 2)
FOLDER 11: Taxes -- Charitable Contributions
FOLDER 12: Energy Taxes (Parts 1 -- 2)

BOX 220: 1991-7

FOLDER 1: Estate Taxes
FOLDER 2: Excise taxes (Parts 1-3)
FOLDER 3: Highway Fund Taxes (Parts 1-2)
FOLDER 4: Trade-White
  Scope/Content: 4 Folders
FOLDER 5: R&D Tax Credits
FOLDER 6: VAT
FOLDER 8: Civil Rights Restoration Act (Parts 1-2)
FOLDER 9: Trade
FOLDER 10: Trade -- Reference -- June
FOLDER 11: Trade -- CBI (Parts 1-2)

BOX 221: 1991-8

FOLDER 1: Trade -- Autos
FOLDER 2: Trade -- Canada
FOLDER 3: Trade -- Customs
FOLDER 4: Trade -- Japan/Korea
FOLDER 5: Trade -- Miscellaneous Tariff Bills
FOLDER 6: Trade -- MFN
FOLDER 7: Trade -- Europe
FOLDER 8: H.R. 4370 Tax on Imported Tobacco
FOLDER 9: Super 301
FOLDER 10: Baseball Sports Stadium
FOLDER 11: H.R. 3101 CBI
FOLDER 12: H.R. 2379
FOLDER 13: H.R. 4825 -- 100th Congress
FOLDER 14: H.R. 2277
FOLDER 15: H.R. 1609
FOLDER 16: H.R. 927 Prohibit Ransom for Hostages
FOLDER 17: H.R. 1361
FOLDER 18: H.R. 1732
FOLDER 19: H.R. 2277 Insurance Anti-Trust
FOLDER 20: Trade -- Steel (Parts 1-2)
FOLDER 21 : Judiciary Whites
  Scope/Content: 2 Folders

FOLDER 22 : Judiciary Abortion
  Scope/Content: 4 Folders

BOX 222 : 1991-9

FOLDER 1 : R&D Regulations
FOLDER 2 : HR 1280 Catastrophic Health
FOLDER 3 : HR 1531 Amend Mineral Leasing Act -- Coal
FOLDER 4 : HR 1583 -- Defense Savings Act
FOLDER 5 : HR 1606 Competition Savings Act of 1987
FOLDER 6 : HR 1720 Family Support Program
FOLDER 7 : HR 1765 -- Coast Guard User Fee
FOLDER 8 : HR 1983 -- Preserve Land in St. Johns River Valley Fla
FOLDER 9 : HR 2238 General Aviation Standards Act of 1987
FOLDER 10 : HR 2470 Catastrophic Medicare Protection
FOLDER 11 : HR 2490 Equality of State Taxation
FOLDER 12 : HR 2565 -- De Soto Trail
FOLDER 13 : HR 2586 -- Retirement for Bankruptcy Judges
FOLDER 14 : HR 2977 Changes in Taxable Years
FOLDER 16 : HR 3446 Taxpayer Protection Bill
FOLDER 17 : HR 3660 ABC Child Care Bill
FOLDER 18 : HR 4230 Omnibus Antidrug Abuse Act
FOLDER 19 : HR 4414 Medicare Training Care & Energy
FOLDER 20 : HR 4653
FOLDER 21 : Social Security Work Incentives Act
FOLDER 22 : US-Japan Free Trade Area
FOLDER 23 : HR General
FOLDER 24 : Employment Tampa
FOLDER 25 : Employment Pt 1
FOLDER 26 : Employment Pt 2
FOLDER 27 : FL State Matters April-June
FOLDER 28 : Dept of Defense -- Whites
FOLDER 29 : Air Force
FOLDER 30 : Army
FOLDER 31 : Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 32 : Macdill
FOLDER 33 : Navy
FOLDER 34 : POW/MIA
FOLDER 35 : Department of Education -- Whites
FOLDER 36 : Dept. Energy
FOLDER 37 : Public Health
FOLDER 38 : Balanced Budget

BOX 223 : 1991-10

FOLDER 1 : Florida State Matters (July -- Sept.)
FOLDER 2 : Florida State Matters (Oct-Dec)
FOLDER 3 : 7th District (Jan -- March)
FOLDER 4 : 7th District (April -- June)
FOLDER 5 : 7th District (July -- Sept.)
FOLDER 6 : 7th District (Oct. -- Dec.)
FOLDER 7 : Normandy
FOLDER 8 : Phone Calls
FOLDER 9 : Organizations
FOLDER 10 : Jim Wright
FOLDER 11 : House Laucus
FOLDER 12 : Joint Letters
FOLDER 13 : House -- Fla. Delegation
FOLDER 14: Judiciary -- Anti-trust

FOLDER 15: Judicial -- Civil Rights
Scope/Content: Two Folders

BOX 224: 1991-11

FOLDER 1: GATT
FOLDER 2: HR 184 Big Cypress National Preserve
FOLDER 3: HR 3 Trade & International Economic Policy Ref
FOLDER 4: HR 1082 Arctic Coastal Plain Leasing Act
FOLDER 5: Thanks For Your Vote
FOLDER 6: Thanks From SMG
Scope/Content: Two Folders
FOLDER 7: Town Meeting
FOLDER 8: United Nations
FOLDER 9: Universities
Scope/Content: Two Folders
FOLDER 10: Invites -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 11: Inauguration -- 1989
FOLDER 12: Invites Accepted -- Tampa

BOX 225: 1991-12

FOLDER 1: Invites -- Sept & Oct -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 2: Invites -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 3: Invites -- Accepted -- Elsewhere
FOLDER 4: Appointments -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 5: Appointments -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 6: AID
FOLDER 7: EPA Whites
FOLDER 8: EEOC
FOLDER 9: FCC
FOLDER 10 : FDIC
FOLDER 11 : FEMA
FOLDER 12 : Fed. Home Loan
FOLDER 13 : GAO
FOLDER 14 : General Services Admin.
FOLDER 15 : NASA
FOLDER 16 : OPM -- Whites
FOLDER 17 : Peace Corps
FOLDER 18 : Railroad Retirement Board
FOLDER 19 : S.E.C
FOLDER 20 : S.B.A. -- Whites
FOLDER 21 : Supreme Court
FOLDER 22 : The President
FOLDER 23 : Veterans Admin. -- White
FOLDER 24 : Veterans Admin.
FOLDER 25 : Department of Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 26 : Dept. of Agriculture -- Forest Service
FOLDER 27 : Dept. of Commerce -- Whites
FOLDER 28 : Dept. of Commerce --Ref.
FOLDER 29 : Dept. of Agriculture -- Citrus
FOLDER 30 : Dept. of Commerce -- Census
FOLDER 31 : Gulf & South Atlantic -- Murry, T.

BOX 226 : 1991-13

FOLDER 1 : Trailers -- IRS
FOLDER 2 : FAA
FOLDER 3 : US Coast Guard
FOLDER 4 : Dept. of Transportation
FOLDER 5 : Dept. of Transportation -- UMTA
FOLDER 6 : Labor -- OSHA

FOLDER 7 : Dept. of Labor -- Whites

FOLDER 8 : Medicare
   Scope/Content: Four Folders

FOLDER 9 : Social Security Admin. -- Whites

FOLDER 10 : HUD -- Whites
   Scope/Content: Three folders

FOLDER 11 : Dept. of Interior -- Whites

FOLDER 12 : Dept. of Justice -- Whites

FOLDER 13 : Justice Immigration and Naturalization

BOX 227 : 1992-1

FOLDER 1 : 7th District -- Oct-Dec

FOLDER 2 : Normandy

FOLDER 3 : 7th District -- April-April

FOLDER 4 : 7th District -- Jun-March

FOLDER 5 : Davis Helen Gordon

FOLDER 6 : Employment -- Tampa

FOLDER 7 : Employment

FOLDER 8 : George Foxx

FOLDER 9 : Frank, Pat

FOLDER 10 : FL State Matters -- April-June
   Scope/Content: Two folders

FOLDER 11 : FL State Matters -- July-Sept.

FOLDER 12 : FL State Matters -- Oct-Dec
   Scope/Content: Two folders

FOLDER 13 : Medicare
   Scope/Content: Two folders

BOX 228 : 1992-2
FOLDER 1: Hor Caucus

FOLDER 2: Hor Door Keeper

FOLDER 3: Hor -- FLA Delegation  
  *Scope/Content:* two folders

FOLDER 4: Hor Joint LTRS

FOLDER 5: Local Officials

FOLDER 6: Questionnaires

FOLDER 7: Student Assistance  
  *Scope/Content:* Two folders

FOLDER 8: Thanks from SMG

FOLDER 9: Thanks for your vote  
  *Scope/Content:* two folders

FOLDER 10: EPA

FOLDER 11: EEOC -- Alfred Grady Case  
  *Scope/Content:* Two folders

FOLDER 12: FLA Case Fixing

FOLDER 13: The White House

FOLDER 14: Town Meeting  
  *Scope/Content:* Two folders

BOX 229: 1992-3

FOLDER 1: Navy

FOLDER 2: POW/MIA

FOLDER 3: Dept. of Energy

FOLDER 4: Veterans Admin -- Whites

FOLDER 5: Dept. of Agriculture -- Whites

FOLDER 6: Dept. of Agriculture -- FHA

FOLDER 7: Dept. of Agriculture -- Forest Service

FOLDER 8: USDA

FOLDER 9: Dept. of Commerce -- Whites

FOLDER 10: MacDill
FOLDER 11 : FCC
FOLDER 12 : FDIC
FOLDER 14 : FEMA
FOLDER 15 : General Services Admin.
FOLDER 16 : Interstate Commerce Commission
FOLDER 17 : Nuclear Regulatory Comm.
FOLDER 18 : OPM --Whites
FOLDER 19 : Railroad Retirement Board
FOLDER 20 : Resolution Trust Corporation
    Scope/Content: Two folders
FOLDER 21 : Securities & Exchange Commission
FOLDER 22 : SBA -- Whites
    Scope/Content: Two folders
FOLDER 23 : USIA
FOLDER 24 : Department of Defense -- Whites
    Scope/Content: two folders
FOLDER 25 : Air Force
FOLDER 26 : Army
FOLDER 27 : Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 28 : Universities
    Scope/Content: two folders
FOLDER 29 : USF Eye Institute Problem

BOX 230 : 1992-4

FOLDER 1 : Public Health Service
FOLDER 2 : Social Security -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : HUD -- Whites
    Scope/Content: Two Folders
FOLDER 4 : Interior -- Fish, Wildlife & Parks
FOLDER 5 : National Park Service
FOLDER 6: Immigration & Naturalization
FOLDER 7: Dept. of Justice -- Whites
FOLDER 8: Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 9: Labor -- Curtis Griffen Inquiry  
   Scope/Content: Three Folders
FOLDER 10: Labor -- OSHA
FOLDER 11: State-Whites
FOLDER 12: Dot/Lufthansa -- Tampa Service  
   Scope/Content: Two Folders
FOLDER 13: FAA
FOLDER 14: Coast Guard
FOLDER 15: Invites -- Accept Jan-Feb -- Tampa
FOLDER 16: Invites -- Accept Jan-Feb -- D.C.
FOLDER 17: Transportation -- Whites
FOLDER 18: Treasury -- IRS
FOLDER 19: Treasury -- Customs
FOLDER 20: Dept of Treasury -- Whites
FOLDER 21: Treasury -- IRS
FOLDER 22: Treasury -- Customs
FOLDER 23: Dept of Treasury -- Whites
FOLDER 24: Appts Granted -- Tampa
FOLDER 25: Appts Granted -- D.C.
FOLDER 26: Accept -- D.C.
FOLDER 27: Invites -- Accept - Tampa

BOX 231: 1992-5

FOLDER 1: Armed Services -- Personnel & Compensation
FOLDER 2: Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 3: Legislature - General  
   Scope/Content: Two hours
FOLDER 4 : Agriculture -- Animals
FOLDER 5 : Appropriation -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : Armed Services -- Whites
FOLDER 7 : Banking -- Whites
   Scope/Content: Two folders
FOLDER 8 : Banking -- Housing -- Whites
   Scope/Content: Two Folders
FOLDER 9 : Housing -- Home Mortgage Deduction -- 1989
FOLDER 10 : Budget -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Budget Summit
   Scope/Content: Two folders
FOLDER 12 : Boat User Fee
FOLDER 13 : District of Columbia Committee
FOLDER 14 : Education and Labor -- Whites -- Jan-June

BOX 232 : 1992-6

FOLDER 1 : Education & Labor -- Whites -- July-Dec
FOLDER 2 : Education & Labor -- Whites -- Jan-Dec
FOLDER 3 : Education & Labor -- Job and Employment -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : Education & Labor -- Davis -- Bacon
FOLDER 5 : Education & Labor -- Minimum Wage
FOLDER 6 : Energy & Comm. -- Whites
FOLDER 7 : Energy & Comm. -- Clean Air -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : Energy & Comm. -- Health -- Whites
FOLDER 9 : Energy & Comm. -- Telecommunications -- Whites
FOLDER 10 : Foreign Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 12 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America -- Whites
FOLDER 13 : Foreign Affairs -- Cuba
FOLDER 14 : Foreign Affairs -- Mid East -- Whites -- Jan-Aug
FOLDER 15: Foreign Affairs -- Mid East -- Whites -- Sept-Dec
FOLDER 16: China
FOLDER 17: Europe
FOLDER 18: Foreign Affairs -- Human Rights -- Whites
FOLDER 19: USSR
FOLDER 20: Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger
FOLDER 21: Government Operations
FOLDER 22: House Administration
FOLDER 23: Judiciary -- Whites -- Comm.

BOX 233: 1992-7

FOLDER 1: Jud. -- Whites -- Abortion
  Scope/Content: Three folders
FOLDER 2: Jud. -- Anti-Trust
FOLDER 3: Jud. -- Comm. Balanced Budget
FOLDER 4: Jud. -- Civil Rights
  Scope/Content: Four folders
FOLDER 5: Jud. -- Courts
FOLDER 6: Jud. -- Crime
  Scope/Content: Two folders
FOLDER 7: Post Office and Civil Service -- Whites
  Scope/Content: Two folders
FOLDER 8: Post Office and Civil Service -- Commemorative Legis. -- Whites
FOLDER 9: Post Office and Civil Service -- Congressional Pay
FOLDER 10: Post Office and Civil Service -- Retirement
FOLDER 11: Post Office and Civil Service -- COLA
FOLDER 12: Public Works and Transportation -- Whites
FOLDER 13: Public Works and Transportation -- Water Pollution
FOLDER 14: Science and Technology
  Scope/Content: Two folders
FOLDER 15: Small Business Comm.
FOLDER 16 : Standards of Official Conduct

FOLDER 17 : Committee on Standards / L 3000

BOX 234 : 1992-8

FOLDER 1 : Judiciary -- Drugs
   Scope/Content: Two Folders
FOLDER 2 : Jud. - Gay Rights
FOLDER 3 : Jud. -- Gun Control
   Scope/Content: Two Folders
FOLDER 4 : Jud. -- Immigration
FOLDER 5 : Judiciary -- Religious Freedom
FOLDER 6 : Fringe Benefits
FOLDER 7 : Veteran's Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : Oversight -- Whites
FOLDER 9 : Industrial Development Bills (IDBs)
FOLDER 10 : W & M -- Budget Summit
FOLDER 11 : Taxes
FOLDER 12 : Notch -- Whites
FOLDER 13 : Life Insurance
FOLDER 14 : W & M -- Budget Deficit

BOX 235 : 1992-9

FOLDER 1 : Taxes -- Cigars
FOLDER 2 : Charitable Contributions
FOLDER 3 : Capital Gains
FOLDER 4 : Accounting
FOLDER 5 : Trade -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : Excise Taxes [2 parts]
FOLDER 7 : Foreign Taxes
BOX 236 : 1992-10

FOLDER 1 : Department of Commerce
FOLDER 2 : Trade -- Autos
FOLDER 3 : CBI
FOLDER 4 : CBI -- Puerto Rico Sec. 936
FOLDER 5 : Trade -- Canada
FOLDER 6 : Trade -- CBI -- Sugar
FOLDER 7 : Trade -- South Africa
FOLDER 8 : Trade -- China
FOLDER 9 : Trade -- Customs
FOLDER 10 : Trade -- Europe
FOLDER 11 : Trade -- Foreign Investments
FOLDER 12 : Trade -- Foreign Trade Zones
FOLDER 13 : W&M -- Health
FOLDER 14 : Trade -- Taiwan
FOLDER 15 : Trade -- USSR
FOLDER 16 : Energy Taxes
FOLDER 17 : Trade -- Japan
FOLDER 18 : Trade -- MFN
FOLDER 19 : Trade -- Textiles

BOX 237 : 1993-1

FOLDER 1 : General Legislation [4 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Legislation -- Economy
FOLDER 3 : Legislation -- Women's Economy
FOLDER 4 : Aging -- Whites
FOLDER 5 : Agriculture -- Whites -- January-April
FOLDER 6 : Agriculture -- Whites -- May-August
FOLDER 7 : Agriculture -- Whites -- September-December
FOLDER 8 : Agriculture -- Animals -- Whites
FOLDER 9 : Appropriations -- January-April -- Whites
FOLDER 10 : Appropriations -- May-August -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Appropriations -- September-December -- Whites
FOLDER 12 : Armed Services -- January-April -- Whites
FOLDER 13 : Armed Services -- May-August -- Whites
FOLDER 14 : Armed Services -- September-December -- Whites
FOLDER 15 : Armed Services, Personnel & Comp -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Banking -- Whites -- January-March
FOLDER 17 : Banking -- Whites -- April-June
FOLDER 18 : Banking -- HR 6
FOLDER 19 : Banking -- Whites -- July-December

BOX 238 : 1993-2

FOLDER 1 : District of Colombia Committee
FOLDER 2 : Education & Labor -- Whites -- Jan-Dec
FOLDER 3 : Education & Labor -- Educ. -- Jan-Dec -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : Minimum Wage
FOLDER 5 : Education & Labor -- Jobs & Employment -- Whites [5 parts]
FOLDER 6 : Davis Bacon
FOLDER 7 : Interior
FOLDER 8 : Telecommunications
FOLDER 9 : Energy & Commerce -- Health -- Whites
FOLDER 10 : Energy & Commerce
FOLDER 11 : Budget Summit
FOLDER 12 : Banking -- Housing -- Whites
FOLDER 13 : Budget -- Whites
BOX 239 : 1993-3

FOLDER 1 : Judiciary -- Whites
FOLDER 2 : Judiciary -- Abortion -- HR25 -- Anti
FOLDER 3 : Judiciary -- Abortion
FOLDER 4 : Judiciary -- Anti-Trust
FOLDER 5 : Balanced Budget
FOLDER 6 : Civil Rights [2 parts]
FOLDER 7 : Human Rights Campaign Fund
FOLDER 8 : Judiciary -- Crime [2 parts]
FOLDER 9 : Judiciary -- Courts
FOLDER 10 : Drugs
FOLDER 11 : Gay Rights
FOLDER 12 : Judiciary -- Gun Control [4 parts]
FOLDER 13 : Immigration
FOLDER 14 : Merchant Marines & Fisheries -- Whites

BOX 240 : 1993-4

FOLDER 1 : Life Insurance [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Mergers and Acquisitions
FOLDER 3 : Notch -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : Select Revenue Measure -- September-December
FOLDER 5 : Select Revenue Measure -- May-August
FOLDER 6 : Select Revenue Measure -- January-April
FOLDER 7 : IDBs
FOLDER 8 : Fringe Benefits -- Jan-June
FOLDER 9 : Budget Deficit
FOLDER 10 : HR 1777 [2 parts]
FOLDER 11 : Ways & Means -- Human Resources [2 parts]
FOLDER 12 : Public Assistance
FOLDER 13 : Social Security -- Whites -- January-June
FOLDER 14 : Social Security -- Whites -- July-December
FOLDER 15 : Ways & Means -- Unemployment Comp [2 parts]
FOLDER 16 : Commemorative Legislation
FOLDER 17 : Congressional Pay
FOLDER 18 : Public Works & Trans -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 19 : Science and Technology

BOX 241 : 1993-5

FOLDER 1 : Trade Jan-June [2 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Trade July-December [2 parts]
FOLDER 3 : Africa
FOLDER 4 : Autos
FOLDER 5 : Canada
FOLDER 6 : CBI
FOLDER 7 : Trade -- China
FOLDER 8 : Customs
FOLDER 9 : Trade -- Europe
FOLDER 10 : MFN
FOLDER 11 : Trade -- Japan
FOLDER 12 : Trade -- Israel
FOLDER 13 : Trade -- Mexico [5 parts]

BOX 242 : 1993-6

FOLDER 1 : Ways & Means -- Health [3 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Misc. Tariff
FOLDER 3 : Trade -- Taiwan
FOLDER 4: Telecom

FOLDER 5: USSR

FOLDER 6: Joint Committee on Taxation

FOLDER 7: Taxes -- Whites

FOLDER 8: Tax Reform

FOLDER 9: Accounting [3 parts]

FOLDER 10: Boat User Fee [2 parts]

FOLDER 11: Business Taxes [2 parts]

BOX 243: 1993-7

FOLDER 1: Capital Gains

FOLDER 2: Charitable Contributions [2 parts]

FOLDER 3: Cigar Taxes

FOLDER 4: Energy Taxes

FOLDER 5: Estate Taxes

FOLDER 6: Mr. Corman's Pension Portability Proposal 1991

FOLDER 7: Ben's Restaurant Problem 1/91

FOLDER 8: Excise Taxes [2 parts]

FOLDER 9: Independent Contractors

FOLDER 10: Red Tax Credit

FOLDER 11: Savings Incentives

FOLDER 12: Tax Credits

FOLDER 13: Tax Policy

FOLDER 14: Tax Simplification

FOLDER 15: Technical Corrections

FOLDER 16: VAT

FOLDER 17: Small Business Committee

FOLDER 18: Veterans Affairs -- Whites

FOLDER 19: W&M -- Whites
BOX 244 : 1993-8

FOLDER 1 : Newsletter
FOLDER 2 : Student Assistance
FOLDER 3 : Supreme Court
FOLDER 4 : 7th District [4 parts]
FOLDER 5 : Personal
FOLDER 6 : Mrs. G -- Medicare
FOLDER 7 : Normandy
FOLDER 8 : House of Representatives
FOLDER 9 : House of Representatives -- FLA. Delegation [3 parts]
FOLDER 10 : House of Representatives -- Dem. Caucus
FOLDER 11 : Joint Letters
FOLDER 12 : Oversights -- Whites
FOLDER 13 : IRA
FOLDER 14 : Pensions -- Whites [2 parts]

BOX 245 : 1993-9

FOLDER 1 : Fed. Trade Commission
FOLDER 2 : General Accounting Office
FOLDER 3 : General Services Administration
FOLDER 4 : Government Printing Office
FOLDER 5 : Interstate Commerce Commission
FOLDER 6 : Library of Congress
FOLDER 7 : NASA
FOLDER 8 : Natt. Credit Union
FOLDER 9 : Nuclear Regulatory Commission
FOLDER 10 : Office of Personnel Management -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Peace Corps
FOLDER 12 : Postal Service -- January-March
FOLDER 13 : Postal Service -- April-June
FOLDER 14 : Postal Service -- July-September
FOLDER 15 : Postal Service -- Oct-Dec
FOLDER 16 : Mailing Allowance
FOLDER 17 : V.A. -- Whites
FOLDER 18 : Railroad Retirement Board
FOLDER 19 : Securities & Exchange Commission
FOLDER 20 : Small Business Administration -- Whites
FOLDER 21 : Resolution Trust Corp. [2 parts]
FOLDER 22 : White House
FOLDER 23 : USDA
FOLDER 24 : Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 25 : Agriculture Department -- Citrus
FOLDER 26 : Commerce -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 27 : Census
FOLDER 28 : Desert Storm
FOLDER 29 : Defense -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 30 : Air Force [2 parts]
FOLDER 31 : Army
FOLDER 32 : Marines
FOLDER 33 : Foreign Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 34 : Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 35 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America, Jan-April
FOLDER 36 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America, May-August
FOLDER 38 : Foreign Affairs -- Europe
FOLDER 39 : Foreign Affairs -- Human Rights
FOLDER 40 : Desert Storm -- Iraq Crisis Mail
BOX 246 : 1993-10

FOLDER 1 : Health & Human Services (HHS)
FOLDER 2 : Health & Human Services -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : MIA/POW
FOLDER 4 : Navy [2 parts]
FOLDER 5 : Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 6 : Energy
FOLDER 7 : Education -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : HHS/Health Care Financing Admin (HCFA)[3 parts]
FOLDER 9 : HHS -- FDA
FOLDER 10 : Medicare -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Public Care Service
FOLDER 12 : Social Security -- Whites
FOLDER 13 : HUD -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 14 : Interior -- Whites
FOLDER 15 : Fish, Wildlife and Parks
FOLDER 16 : National Park Service
FOLDER 17 : Justice -- Whites
FOLDER 18 : FBI
FOLDER 19 : Immigration & Naturalization

BOX 247 : 1993-11

FOLDER 1 : Department of Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 2 : Department of State -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : Department of Transportation -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : Coast Guard
FOLDER 5 : FAA
FOLDER 6 : Treasury -- Whites
FOLDER 1 : Bills -- 101st Congress
FOLDER 2 : HR 467 -- Brady Handgun Violence Prevention
FOLDER 3 : HR 560 -- Information Dissemination & Research Acc Act [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : HR 791 -- Social Security
FOLDER 5 : HR 1058 -- Amend Merchant Marine Act
FOLDER 6 : HR 1390 -- State Taxation of Domestic & Foreign
FOLDER 7 : HR 1593 -- Protect Used Oil Recycling
FOLDER 8 : HR 1676 -- Consumer Products Safe Testing
FOLDER 9 : HR 1727 -- Everglades Park Protection Act
FOLDER 10 : HR 2273 -- American with Disabilities Act of 1989
FOLDER 11 : HR 2323 -- Clean Air Restoration Act of 1989
FOLDER 12 : HR 2460 -- Older Americans Freedom to Work
FOLDER 13 : HR 2596 -- Silver Springs Monkeys Bills
FOLDER 14 : HR 2945 -- Oil & Gas Leases
FOLDER 15 : HR 3030 -- Clean Air Act Amendment of 1989
FOLDER 16 : HR 3389 -- Billboard Control of 1989
FOLDER 17 : HR 3905 -- Establishment of Cross Florida State Park
FOLDER 18 : HR 400 -- Civil Right Act of 1990
FOLDER 19 : HR 4237 -- Deauthorization of the Cross Florida Barge Canal Project
FOLDER 20 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East -- Jan.-April [2 parts]
FOLDER 21 : Foreign Affairs -- China
FOLDER 22 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East -- May-August
FOLDER 23 : Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger
FOLDER 24 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East -- Sept.-Dec.
FOLDER 25 : Foreign Affairs -- USSR
FOLDER 26 : Government Operations
FOLDER 27 : House Administration
FOLDER 28 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East
BOX 249 : 1993-13

FOLDER 1 : FDIC
FOLDER 2 : FCC
FOLDER 3 : Town Meetings
FOLDER 4 : Thanks for your vote
FOLDER 5 : 7th District -- April-June
FOLDER 6 : 7th District
FOLDER 7 : FL State Matters -- Jan-March
FOLDER 8 : FL State Matters -- April-June
FOLDER 9 : FL State Matters -- Oct-Dec
FOLDER 10 : FL State Matters -- July-Sept.

BOX 250 : 1994-1

FOLDER 1 : Supreme Court
FOLDER 2 : Thanks for Your Support
FOLDER 3 : Town Meetings
FOLDER 4 : Universities
FOLDER 5 : House of Representatives
FOLDER 6 : House -- Banks -- Tampa -- Mail
FOLDER 7 : House of Reps. -- Democratic Caucus
FOLDER 8 : House of Reps. -- Doorkeeper
FOLDER 9 : House of Reps. -- Delegation Letter [2 parts]
FOLDER 10 : House of Reps. -- Inauguration -- Parade -- Fl. Delegation
FOLDER 11 : House of Reps. -- Joint Letters
FOLDER 12 : Questionnaires
FOLDER 13 : EPA -- Whites
FOLDER 14 : AID
FOLDER 15 : Consumer Product Safety Commission
FOLDER 16: EEOC -- Whites
FOLDER 17: Fed. Deposit Insurance Corp. [2 parts]
FOLDER 19: People's Gas System Inc.
FOLDER 20: Federal Trade Commission
FOLDER 21: General Services Admin
FOLDER 22: National Credit Union Admin
FOLDER 23: Opm. -- Whites
FOLDER 24: Office of Thrift Supervision
FOLDER 25: RTC [3 parts]

BOX 251: 1994-2

FOLDER 1: Department of Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 2: Ag. Department Forest Service
FOLDER 3: Department of Commerce -- Whites
FOLDER 4: Commerce -- Census Bureau
FOLDER 5: Department of Defense -- Whites
FOLDER 6: Air Force
FOLDER 7: Army
FOLDER 8: Army Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 9: Small Business Administration -- Whites
FOLDER 10: Office of Management and Budget
FOLDER 11: VA -- Whites
FOLDER 12: White House
FOLDER 13: Macdill [2 parts]
FOLDER 14: Navy
FOLDER 15: POW/MIA
FOLDER 16: Department of Education -- Whites
FOLDER 17: Department of Energy
FOLDER 18 : HHS
FOLDER 19 : FED [2 parts]
FOLDER 20 : HCFA -- Whites
FOLDER 21 : SSA -- Whites
FOLDER 22 : Medicare -- Whites
FOLDER 23 : HUD -- Whites
FOLDER 24 : Curtis Hixon -- 7th district -- HUD
FOLDER 25 : Department of Interior -- Whites
FOLDER 26 : Fish and Wildlife
FOLDER 27 : Thanks to SMG
FOLDER 28 : Employment -- Tampa
FOLDER 29 : 7th District (Jan.-Mar.) [2 parts]
FOLDER 30 : 7th District (Apr. --June) [2 parts]

BOX 252 : 1994-3

FOLDER 1 : Charitable Gifts
FOLDER 2 : Business Taxes
FOLDER 3 : W&M -- Taxes
FOLDER 4 : Accounting
FOLDER 5 : Department of Justice -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : FBI
FOLDER 7 : Department of Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : OSHA
FOLDER 9 : State Department -- Whites
FOLDER 10 : Department of Transportation
FOLDER 11 : FAA
FOLDER 12 : Department of Treasury
FOLDER 13 : US Customs
FOLDER 14 : IRA
FOLDER 15 : Ways & Means
FOLDER 16 : Oversight
FOLDER 17 : Boat User Fee

BOX 253 : 1994-4

FOLDER 1 : Invites -- Accepted -- DC Jan-Dec
FOLDER 2 : Invites -- Accepted -- Tampa Jan-July
FOLDER 3 : Invites -- Accepted -- Tampa Aug-Dec
FOLDER 4 : Appointments -- Granted -- DC
FOLDER 5 : Appointments -- Granted -- Tampa
FOLDER 6 : George Cooper -- Navy
FOLDER 7 : Banking -- Whites -- Jan-June
FOLDER 8 : Banking -- Whites -- July-Dec
FOLDER 9 : Housing -- Whites -- Jan-June
FOLDER 10 : Housing -- Whites -- July-Dec
FOLDER 11 : 2nd Bank Bill -- HR 2094
FOLDER 12 : Credit Card Caps
FOLDER 13 : Resolution Trust Corporation -- Briefing Materials
FOLDER 14 : Budget -- Whites -- Jan-Dec
FOLDER 15 : District of Columbia Committee
FOLDER 16 : Education & Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 17 : Education & Labor -- Education -- Whites
FOLDER 18 : Education & Labor -- Jobs -- Whites
FOLDER 19 : Education & Labor -- Minimum Wage
FOLDER 20 : Education & Labor -- Davis-Bacon
FOLDER 21 : Energy & Commerce -- Whites
FOLDER 22 : Energy & Commerce -- Health [2 parts]
FOLDER 23 : 7th District (July-Sept.)
FOLDER 24 : 7th District (Oct.-Dec.)
BOX 254: 1994-5

FOLDER 1: E&C -- Telecommunications -- Whites [3 parts]
FOLDER 2: Foreign Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 3: Foreign Affairs -- Mid East
FOLDER 4: Foreign Affairs -- Central America
FOLDER 5: Foreign Affairs -- European Community
FOLDER 6: Foreign Affairs -- USSR
FOLDER 7: Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger
FOLDER 8: Government Operations
FOLDER 9: Foreign Affairs -- Human Rights
FOLDER 10: House Administration
FOLDER 11: Committee of Hunger
FOLDER 12: Interior & Insular -- Whites
FOLDER 13: Interior & Insular [2 parts]
FOLDER 14: Judiciary -- Whites
FOLDER 15: Abortion [2 parts]
FOLDER 16: Judiciary -- Anti-trust
FOLDER 17: Judiciary -- Balanced Budget
FOLDER 18: Judiciary -- Civil Rights
FOLDER 19: Ruskin Weather Station, 7th District
FOLDER 20: Ruskin Weather Station, 7th District Matters

BOX 255: 1994-6

FOLDER 1: Judiciary -- Courts
FOLDER 2: Judiciary -- Crime
FOLDER 3: Judiciary -- Drugs
FOLDER 4: Judiciary -- Gun Control
FOLDER 5: Judiciary -- Gay Rights
FOLDER 6 : Judiciary -- Immigration
FOLDER 7 : Merchant Marine & Fisheries
FOLDER 8 : PO & Civil Service -- COLA
FOLDER 9 : Commemorative Legislation
FOLDER 10 : Public Works -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Science & Technology [2 parts]
FOLDER 12 : Rules Committee
FOLDER 13 : Small Business Committee
FOLDER 14 : Standards of Official Conduct
FOLDER 15 : Veterans Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : W&M -- Human Resources [4 parts]
FOLDER 17 : Florida State Matters, January -- March
FOLDER 18 : Florida State Matters, April -- June
FOLDER 19 : Florida State Matters, July -- September [2 parts]
FOLDER 20 : Florida State Matters, October -- December
FOLDER 21 : Normandy
FOLDER 22 : Organizations

BOX 256 : 1994-7

FOLDER 1 : Select Revenue Measure -- Jan-April
FOLDER 2 : Select Revenue Measure -- May-August
FOLDER 3 : Select Revenue Measure -- Sept.-Dec.
FOLDER 4 : Life Insurance
FOLDER 5 : Notch -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : Pensions -- Whites
FOLDER 7 : Joint Committee on Taxation [3 parts]
FOLDER 9 : Clinton Economic Plan 1992
FOLDER 10 : Ways and Means -- Health -- Whites -- Jan.-April [4 parts]
FOLDER 11: Ways and Means -- Health -- Whites -- May-Aug. [4 parts]
FOLDER 12: Energy Taxes [3 parts]
FOLDER 13: Estate Taxes
FOLDER 14: Foreign Taxes [2 parts]

BOX 257: 1994-8
FOLDER 1: VAT
FOLDER 2: Trade -- Africa [2 parts]
FOLDER 3: Trade -- Jan.-June [2 parts]
FOLDER 4: Trade -- July-Dec. [2 parts]
FOLDER 5: Trade -- Auto [2 parts]
FOLDER 6: Trade -- Canada
FOLDER 7: Trade -- CBI
FOLDER 8: Trade -- China
FOLDER 9: Trade -- Customs [2 parts]
FOLDER 10: Trade -- Europe
FOLDER 11: Trade -- Japan [2 parts]
FOLDER 12: Tax credits [2 parts]

BOX 258: 1994-9
FOLDER 1: Trade -- Mexico [3 parts]
FOLDER 2: MFN
FOLDER 3: Misc. Tariff
FOLDER 4: NAFTA [2 parts]
FOLDER 5: Steel
FOLDER 6: Textiles
FOLDER 7: Trade -- Uruguay Round
FOLDER 8: Trade -- USSR
FOLDER 9 : Ways and Means -- Health -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 10 : Ways and Means -- Health -- Reference [3 parts]
FOLDER 11 : Social Security -- Whites
FOLDER 12 : Excise Taxes [2 parts]
FOLDER 13 : Independent Contractors
FOLDER 14 : ITC

BOX 259 : 1994-10

FOLDER 1 : General Legislation [3 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Economy -- Legislation
FOLDER 3 : Women's Issues Legislation
FOLDER 4 : Aging -- Whites
FOLDER 5 : Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : Agricultural Committee [2 parts]
FOLDER 7 : Animals -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : Appropriations -- Jan.-April -- Whites
FOLDER 9 : Appropriations -- May-Aug. -- Whites
FOLDER 10 : Appropriations -- Sept.-Dec. -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : ADAMHA -- Alcohol and Drug Abuse
FOLDER 12 : Armed Service Committee
FOLDER 13 : Armed Services [2 parts]
FOLDER 14 : Armed Services -- Jan-March -- Whites
FOLDER 15 : Armed Services -- April-June -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Armed Services -- Personnel -- Whites
FOLDER 17 : Mergers & Acquisitions
FOLDER 18 : R+D Tax Credits
FOLDER 19 : Savings Incentives
FOLDER 20 : Tax Credits [2 parts]
FOLDER 21 : Technical Corrections, July-Dec. [2 parts]
FOLDER 22: HR11 -- 9/23/92 -- FL Prepaid Tuition Program

BOX 260: 1995-1

FOLDER 1: Florida State Matters -- Jan-April [4 parts]
FOLDER 2: Florida State Matters -- May-August [3 parts]
FOLDER 3: Florida State Matters -- Sept.-Dec. [2 parts]
FOLDER 4: 7th District -- January-March
FOLDER 5: 7th and 11th District -- April-June [3 parts]
FOLDER 6: 11th District -- July-September
FOLDER 7: Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 8: Army -- Whites
FOLDER 9: Commerce -- Whites
FOLDER 10: Defense
FOLDER 11: White House
FOLDER 12: Veterans -- Whites
FOLDER 13: Personal -- Al Rose

BOX 261: 1995-2

FOLDER 1: Ways and Means -- Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 2: Universities
FOLDER 3: Inauguration Information
FOLDER 4: Aid
FOLDER 5: EEOC -- Whites
FOLDER 6: EPA -- Whites
FOLDER 7: Federal Deposit Insurance Corps
FOLDER 8: FEMA
FOLDER 9: Federal Trade Commission
FOLDER 10: GSA
FOLDER 11 : NASA
FOLDER 12 : NOAA
FOLDER 13 : OPM --Whites
FOLDER 14 : Office of Thrift Supervision
FOLDER 15 : RTC -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Securities & Exchange Comm.
FOLDER 17 : Railroad Retirement Board
FOLDER 18 : Small Business Admin -- Whites
FOLDER 19 : Unites Nations
FOLDER 20 : MacDill -- Whites
FOLDER 21 : NAVY [2 parts]
FOLDER 22 : POW/MIA
FOLDER 23 : Department of Education -- White
FOLDER 24 : Department of Energy
FOLDER 25 : FDA
FOLDER 26 : HCFA -- Whites
FOLDER 27 : HHS -- Whites
FOLDER 28 : Public Health Service
FOLDER 29 : HUD -- Whites
FOLDER 30 : Personal
FOLDER 31 : Normandy

BOX 262 : 1995-3

FOLDER 1 : HUD
FOLDER 2 : Justice Dept -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : FBI
FOLDER 4 : Dept of Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 5 : State Dept -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : Dept. of Transportation -- Whites
FOLDER 7 : Coast Guard
FOLDER 8 : FAA
FOLDER 9 : Treasury Dept. -- Whites
FOLDER 10 : US Customs
FOLDER 11 : Appts. Accepted - D.C.
FOLDER 12 : Appts. Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 13 : Invites -- Accepted -- DC -- Jan-April
FOLDER 14 : Invites -- Accepted -- DC -- May-November
FOLDER 15 : Invites -- Accepted -- Tampa -- February-June
FOLDER 16 : Invites -- Accepted -- Tampa -- July-Oct.
FOLDER 17 : General Legislation [3 parts]
FOLDER 18 : Women's Issues
FOLDER 19 : Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 20 : Animals -- Whites
FOLDER 21 : Armed Services -- Personnel & Comp. -- Whites
FOLDER 22 : Delegation Letters

BOX 263 : 1995-4

FOLDER 1 : Budget -- Whites
FOLDER 2 : District of Colombia -- Committee
FOLDER 3 : Education & Labor --Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Education & Labor -- Jobs -- Whites
FOLDER 5 : Head Start
FOLDER 6 : Labor --Davis Bacon
FOLDER 7 : Labor -- Erisa
FOLDER 8 : Labor -- Right to Strike
FOLDER 9 : Welfare Reform
FOLDER 10 : Labor -- OSHA
FOLDER 11 : Labor -- Worker Training
FOLDER 12 : Energy & Comm. -- Whites
FOLDER 13 : Superfund -- Whites
FOLDER 14 : Energy & Comm. -- Heath -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 15 : Vitamins
FOLDER 16 : Telecommunications -- Whites
FOLDER 17 : Japan/US Economic Agenda
FOLDER 18 : Housing -- April-June
FOLDER 19 : Housing -- July-Sept. [2 parts]
FOLDER 20 : Housing -- Jan-March
FOLDER 21 : Banking -- Whites
FOLDER 22 : House of Representatives
FOLDER 23 : Joint Letters

BOX 264 : 1995-5

FOLDER 1 : Energy and Water Appropriations -- Seddon Island
FOLDER 2 : Armed Services -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : Armed Services -- DOD Author
FOLDER 4 : Appropriations -- May-August [2 parts]
FOLDER 5 : Appropriations -- Jan.-April
FOLDER 6 : Appropriations
FOLDER 7 : Foreign Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 9 : Foreign Affairs -- Central America
FOLDER 10 : Foreign Affairs -- European Community
FOLDER 11 : Foreign Affairs -- Human Rights
FOLDER 12 : Foreign Affairs -- Middle East
FOLDER 13 : Foreign Affairs -- USSR
FOLDER 14 : Foreign Affairs -- World Hunger
FOLDER 15 : HR 3 -- Veterans Compensation Amendment of 1991
FOLDER 16 : HR 4 -- Desert Shield Tax Relief
FOLDER 17 : HR 7 -- Brady Handgun -- Violence Prevention Act
FOLDER 18 : HR 25 -- Freedom of Choice Act
FOLDER 19 : HR 39 -- Arctic Refuge Wilderness Bill
FOLDER 20 : HR 74 -- Professional & Amateur Sports Protection Act
FOLDER 21 : HR 153 -- National Hospice Month
FOLDER 22 : HR 252 -- Protection for Real Calves

BOX 265 : 1995-6

FOLDER 1 : Government Operations [3 parts]
FOLDER 2 : House Administration
FOLDER 3 : Interior -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : Public Works and Transportation -- July-Dec. - Whites
FOLDER 5 : Public Works -- Jan-June -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : Science & Technology
FOLDER 7 : Merchant Marines -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : Notch -- Whites
FOLDER 9 : Ways & Means -- Pensions
FOLDER 10 : Charitable Contributions
FOLDER 11 : VAT Tax
FOLDER 12 : Energy+ Taxes - Whites
FOLDER 13 : HR 650 -- Mediplan Health Care Act of 1991
FOLDER 14 : HR 967 -- Repeal Social Security Earnings Act
FOLDER 15 : HR 1135 -- Internal Revenue Code 1986
FOLDER 16 : Assorted HR Bills
FOLDER 17 : HR 1348 -- Public Pensions Equity Restoration Act of 1991
FOLDER 18 : HR 1354 -- Steel Jaw Leghorn Traps
FOLDER 19 : HR 1406 -- Encourage Super IRA Legislation
FOLDER 20 : HR 1485 -- Amend Internal Revenue Code of 1986
FOLDER 22 : HR 1624 -- WWII Memorial
FOLDER 23 : HR 1623 -- WWII -- 50th Commemorative Coin Act

BOX 266 : 1995-7

FOLDER 1 : Small Business Administration
FOLDER 2 : Veterans Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : Ways & Means -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Committee on Hunger
FOLDER 5 : Oversight -- Whites
FOLDER 6 : Energy Taxes
FOLDER 7 : Foreign Taxes
FOLDER 8 : Joint Committee on Taxation
FOLDER 9 : Accounting [2 parts]
FOLDER 10 : Business Taxes
FOLDER 11 : Capital Gains
FOLDER 12 : HR 1667 -- Prohibit Drilling off the Coast of Florida
FOLDER 14 : HR 2515 -- Truck Weights
FOLDER 15 : HR 2565 -- Medicare Preventative Benefits Act
FOLDER 16 : HR 2566 -- Distribution of Highway Funds
FOLDER 17 : HR 2801 -- World Cup USA -- Commemorative Coin Act
FOLDER 18 : HR 2838 -- SS Fund Integrity & Benefits Improvement Act of ’91
FOLDER 19 : HR 2880 -- Community Right to Know More Act
FOLDER 20 : HR 3221 -- Intermodal Competitiveness Act of 1991
FOLDER 21 : HR 3253 -- Pollution Prevention Community Recycling

BOX 267 : 1995-8
FOLDER 1: Clinton Plan -- Conference
FOLDER 2: Clinton's Economic Plan [2 parts]
FOLDER 3: Estate Taxes
FOLDER 4: Clinton Plan -- Whites
FOLDER 5: Excise Taxes [2 parts]
FOLDER 6: Excise Taxes -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 7: HR 3636 -- Nuclear Testing Moratorium Act
FOLDER 8: HR 3939 Reduce, Reuse, Recycle for America Act
FOLDER 9: HR 4537 -- Coral reef Environment Research Act
FOLDER 10: HR 4750 -- Global Warming Protection Act
FOLDER 11: HR 5070 -- Water Pollution Control

BOX 268: 1995-9

FOLDER 1: Foreign Taxes
FOLDER 2: ITC
FOLDER 3: Lead Tax
FOLDER 4: R & D
FOLDER 5: Savings Incentives
FOLDER 6: Tax Credits
FOLDER 7: W & M -- Member Items
FOLDER 8: Trade -- Whites
FOLDER 9: Trade -- Reference [4 parts]
FOLDER 10: Trade -- Asia
FOLDER 11: Trade -- Auto
FOLDER 12: Trade -- Canada
FOLDER 13: Trade -- CBI [3 parts]
FOLDER 14: Trade -- China
FOLDER 15: Trade -- Customs [2 parts]
FOLDER 16: Trade -- Europe
BOX 269 : 1995-10

FOLDER 1 : Trade -- Japan
FOLDER 2 : Trade -- NAFTA [11 parts]
FOLDER 3 : Trade -- Misc. Tariffs
FOLDER 4 : Trade -- Russia
FOLDER 5 : Trade -- MFN

BOX 270 : 1995-11

FOLDER 1 : Trade -- Steel
FOLDER 2 : W&M -- Human Resources [3 parts]
FOLDER 3 : W&M -- Social Security -- Whites
FOLDER 4 : W&M -- Unemployment Compensation
FOLDER 5 : Single Payer
FOLDER 6 : Health -- Whites [7 parts]
FOLDER 7 : Medicare Cuts

BOX 271 : 1995-12

FOLDER 1 : Managed Care -- HMO's
FOLDER 2 : Judiciary -- Immigration [2 parts]
FOLDER 3 : Judiciary -- Gun Control [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : HR 1132 -- Charitable Beneficiaries
FOLDER 5 : HR 1724 -- Termination of '74 Tax Act
FOLDER 6 : HR 1777 -- Medicare Universal Coverage Act [5 parts]
FOLDER 7 : Jim Walter Corp. Speech
FOLDER 8 : JAMA -- From Dr. Tom MacKell
FOLDER 9 : HR 1559 -- Importation of Semiautomatic Weapons
FOLDER 10 : Gad Report -- Canadian Health Insurance
FOLDER 11: HR 2056 -- Shipbuilding -- Subsidized or Dumped [2 parts]

BOX 272: 1995-13

FOLDER 1: HR 2277 European Community
FOLDER 2: HR 2390 -- Pension Portability
FOLDER 3: W&M Hearing on Comprehensive Health Insurance
FOLDER 4: HR 2645 -- Charitable Remainder Trusts
FOLDER 5: HR 3087 -- Pre-Tampa Estate Tax Rules
FOLDER 6: HR 3688 -- National Wildlife Refuge System
FOLDER 7: HR 3688 -- Articles
FOLDER 8: Merchant Marine & Fisheries -- Subcommittee Hearing May 6, 1992
FOLDER 9: HR 3688
FOLDER 10: HR 3804 -- Individual's Estate in Bankruptcy
FOLDER 11: HR 3935 -- Modernize Customs Laws
FOLDER 12: Handouts
FOLDER 13: Normandy Coin Bill
FOLDER 14: Normandy Coin Bill -- Committee Markups -- Final
FOLDER 15: Normandy Coin Bill -- Notes, Letters & Misc.
FOLDER 16: Battle of Normandy Foundation -- Board of Directors
FOLDER 17: Consumer Protection Against Price Fixing Cards
FOLDER 18: Retail Price Fixing Cards
FOLDER 19: Assorted HR Bills

BOX 273: 1996-1

FOLDER 1: Florida State Matters -- Jan.-April [3 parts]
FOLDER 2: Florida State Matters -- May-August [2 parts]
FOLDER 3: Florida State Matters -- Sept.-Dec. [2 parts]
FOLDER 4: House of Reps.
FOLDER 5: 11th District -- January-March
FOLDER 6: 11th District -- April-June
FOLDER 7: 11th District -- July-September
FOLDER 8: Asbestos -- File 11th District
FOLDER 10: Normandy
FOLDER 11: Organization
FOLDER 12: Personal
FOLDER 13: Corps of Engineers -- Robert Thomas/Powerlines [3 parts]

BOX 274: 1996-2

FOLDER 1: Delegation Letters [3 parts]
FOLDER 2: Joint Letters
FOLDER 3: Democratic Caucus
FOLDER 4: Questionnaires
FOLDER 5: Thanks from SMG
FOLDER 6: Thanks for your Vote
FOLDER 7: Town Meetings
FOLDER 8: Universities
FOLDER 9: US Navy
FOLDER 10: POW/MIA
FOLDER 11: Dept. of Education -- Whites
FOLDER 12: Dept. of Energy
FOLDER 13: HCFA -- Whites
FOLDER 14: FDA
FOLDER 15: HRS -- Whites
FOLDER 16: Genetic Legislature [3 parts]
FOLDER 17: Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 18: Appointments -- Granted
FOLDER 19: Animals -- Whites
FOLDER 20: Army
FOLDER 21: Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 22: AP
FOLDER 23: MacDill
FOLDER 24: Dept. of Defense -- Whites
FOLDER 25: Dept. of Agriculture -- Forest Service
FOLDER 26: EPA -- Whites

BOX 275: 1996-3

FOLDER 1: HUD -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 2: Interior Dept. -- Whites
FOLDER 3: Fish & Wildlife
FOLDER 4: Justice Dept. -- Whites
FOLDER 5: National Park Service
FOLDER 6: Dept. of Justice [2 parts]
FOLDER 7: Immigration & Naturalization
FOLDER 8: Dept. of Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 9: State Dept. -- Whites
FOLDER 10: Transportation Dept. -- Whites
FOLDER 11: Coast Guard
FOLDER 12: FAA
FOLDER 13: Treasury Dept. -- Whites
FOLDER 14: Invites -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 15: Invites -- Accepted -- Tampa
FOLDER 16: Appointments Granted -- Tampa
FOLDER 17: Approp. -- HHS -- Education
FOLDER 18: Armed Service -- Whites -- April-June
FOLDER 19: Approp. -- Labor -- HHS
FOLDER 20 : Approp. -- Legislation
FOLDER 21 : Approp. -- Military
FOLDER 22 : Approp. -- Transportation
FOLDER 23 : Approp. -- VA, HUD & indept. Agencies
FOLDER 24 : Armed Services -- Whites -- Jan-March
FOLDER 25 : Approp. -- Foreign Operations
FOLDER 26 : Approps. Interior [2 parts]
FOLDER 27 : Approp. Energy & Water Development
FOLDER 28 : Emergency Supplemental Approp.
FOLDER 29 : FCC -- Whites
FOLDER 30 : EEOC -- Whites
FOLDER 31 : Dept. of Agriculture

BOX 276 : 1996-4

FOLDER 1 : Banking
FOLDER 2 : Banking -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : Housing -- Whites -- Jan.-June [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Approp. -- District of Colombia
FOLDER 5 : Approp. -- Defense
FOLDER 6 : Approp. -- Commerce
FOLDER 7 : Approp -- Agriculture
FOLDER 8 : Appropriations -- General
FOLDER 9 : Budget -- Whites
FOLDER 10 : Armed Services -- White -- Personnel & Compensation
FOLDER 11 : Armed Services -- DOD Authorization
FOLDER 12 : Energy & Commerce -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 13 : Education & Labor -- Minimum Wage
FOLDER 14 : Education & Labor -- Whites -- Jobs
FOLDER 15 : Education & Labor -- Whites -- Education
FOLDER 16: Education & Labor -- Whites -- Jan.-June [2 parts]
FOLDER 17: Ethics Committee
FOLDER 18: Telecommunications -- Whites
FOLDER 19: Superfund -- Whites
FOLDER 20: Energy & Commerce -- Health -- Whites

BOX 277: 1996-5

FOLDER 1: Select Revenue Measures
FOLDER 2: Notch
FOLDER 3: Pension -- Whites
FOLDER 4: IDBs
FOLDER 5: Oversight -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 6: Ways & Means -- Whites -- Jan.-June
FOLDER 7: House Admin
FOLDER 8: Interior Committee [2 parts]
FOLDER 9: Natural Resources Committee -- HR 518 -- CA Desert Protection Act [2 parts]
FOLDER 10: FA Comm -- Middle East
FOLDER 11: Foreign Aid -- Human Rights
FOLDER 12: Foreign Aid -- Europe
FOLDER 13: Foreign Aid [2 parts]
FOLDER 14: Foreign Aid -- Former USSR
FOLDER 15: Foreign Aid -- Asia
FOLDER 16: Foreign Aid -- Central America
FOLDER 17: Foreign Aid -- East Africa
FOLDER 18: Dept. of Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 19: Dept. of Commerce -- Whites
FOLDER 20: Census Bureau
FOLDER 21: Dept. of Defense -- Whites
BOX 278 : 1996-6

FOLDER 1 : Ways & Means -- Reference [3 parts]
FOLDER 2 : Clean Water -- Whites
FOLDER 3 : Commuter Rail [2 parts]
FOLDER 5 : Public Works -- Transportation -- Whites -- Jan.-June
FOLDER 6 : Commemorative Legislature
FOLDER 7 : Merchant Marines -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 8 : Natural Resources -- Whites
FOLDER 9 : Welfare Reform
FOLDER 10 : Ways & Means -- Human Resources -- Whites
FOLDER 11 : Veteran Affairs -- Whites -- July-Dec.
FOLDER 12 : Veteran Affairs -- Whites -- Jan.-June
FOLDER 13 : Standards of Official Conduct
FOLDER 14 : Small Business Committee
FOLDER 15 : Science & Technology
FOLDER 17 : Unemployment -- Comp. -- Welfare Reform
FOLDER 19 : Ways & Means -- Social Security -- Whites -- May-August
FOLDER 20 : Ways & Means -- Social Security -- Whites -- Jan.-April
FOLDER 21 : Welfare Reform -- Whites
FOLDER 22 : DOD -- Navy
FOLDER 23 : Corps of Engineers
FOLDER 24 : Dept. of Energy
FOLDER 25 : Dept. of Justice
FOLDER 26 : HHS -- Whites
FOLDER 27 : FDA
FOLDER 28 : Medicare -- Whites
FOLDER 29: State Dept. -- Whites
FOLDER 30: Transportation Dept. -- Whites
FOLDER 31: FAA
FOLDER 32: Treasury Dept. -- Whites
FOLDER 33: Recognition of SMG Achievements
FOLDER 34: Legislation Materials
FOLDER 35: JFK Inauguration Invitation
FOLDER 36: Universities
FOLDER 37: Support Letters for SMG

BOX 279: 1996-7

FOLDER 1: Foreign Taxes [2 parts]
FOLDER 2: Independent Contractors
FOLDER 3: Casualty Insurance
FOLDER 4: Lead Tax -- 1994
FOLDER 5: Revenue Estimates
FOLDER 6: Tonnage Taxes -- Campaign Finance Reform (Briefing Book)
FOLDER 7: Estate Taxes
FOLDER 8: Energy Taxes [2 parts]
FOLDER 9: Capital Gains
FOLDER 10: Business Taxes [3 parts]
FOLDER 11: Accounting [2 parts]
FOLDER 12: Excise Taxes Reference [3 parts]
FOLDER 13: Trade -- China [4 parts]
FOLDER 14: CBI [2 parts]

BOX 280: 1996-7

FOLDER 1: Gatt
FOLDER 9 : Trade Textiles
FOLDER 10 : Miscellaneous Tariffs
FOLDER 11 : Trade -- South Africa
FOLDER 12 : Trade -- NAFTA [2 parts]
FOLDER 13 : Trade -- Mexico
FOLDER 14 : Trade -- Japan [2 parts]
FOLDER 15 : Gatt
FOLDER 16 : Trade -- Europe
FOLDER 17 : Customs [2 parts]

BOX 282 : 1996-9

FOLDER 2 : Ways & Means -- Health -- White -- April-June
FOLDER 3 : Judiciary -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Judiciary -- Abortion -- Whites
FOLDER 5 : Judiciary -- Crimes -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 6 : White Water
FOLDER 7 : Judiciary -- Immigration -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : Gun Control -- May-June -- Whites [2 parts]

BOX 283 : Final-1

FOLDER 1 : Letters to Sam -- Medicare
FOLDER 2 : Health Care
FOLDER 3 : Health Care Proposal
FOLDER 4 : Speak to Bank Tax Institute -- Orlando
FOLDER 5 : Trade Document
FOLDER 6 : US Congress / European Parliament Trip
FOLDER 7 : US -- China Trade 1981
FOLDER 8 : North Atlantic Assembly 1973
FOLDER 9 : European Parliament -- Dublin Core
FOLDER 10 : European Trip -- Rome
FOLDER 11 : Uruguay Round
FOLDER 12 : National Health Insurance
FOLDER 13 : President's Trade Policies and William Report
FOLDER 14 : Working Papers 8/71 [2 parts]
FOLDER 15 : Energy & Comm -- Health -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Superfund -- Whites
FOLDER 17 : Telecommunications -- Whites
FOLDER 18 : Banking -- Whites
FOLDER 19 : International Relations
FOLDER 20 : Foreign Affairs -- Africa
FOLDER 21 : Foreign Affairs -- Eastern Europe
FOLDER 22 : Aging -- Whites
FOLDER 23 : Americorps
FOLDER 24 : Davis Bacon
FOLDER 25 : Sallie Mae
FOLDER 26 : Veteran's Affairs -- Whites
FOLDER 27 : Employment
FOLDER 28 : Government Reform -- Whites
FOLDER 29 : Trade -- Jan.-June -- Whites

BOX 284 : Final-2

FOLDER 1 : SMG Talking points -- other W+M documents
FOLDER 2 : SMG News clippings (older)
FOLDER 3 : SMG and the founding of USF + other news clippings
FOLDER 4 : SMG personal news clippings
FOLDER 5 : Oversized news clippings about SMG
FOLDER 6 : News clippings about SMG [4 parts]
FOLDER 7 : Normandy Letters
FOLDER 8 : Normandy
FOLDER 9 : Battle of Normandy Foundation [2 parts]
FOLDER 10 : WWII -- 50th Anniversary
FOLDER 11 : WWII
FOLDER 12 : Trade -- Asia
FOLDER 13 : Trade -- Automobiles
FOLDER 15 : Trade -- July-Dec. -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Canada -- GOPAC
FOLDER 17 : CBI
FOLDER 18 : China [2 parts]
FOLDER 19 : Customs
FOLDER 20 : Trade -- Israel
FOLDER 21 : Trade -- Japan
FOLDER 22 : MFN
FOLDER 23 : NAFTA
FOLDER 24 : Puerto Rico

BOX 285 : Final-3

FOLDER 1 : Derogatory Mail
FOLDER 2 : Egmont Key -- Newspaper clippings
FOLDER 3 : Egmont Key [4 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Voting Record [2 parts]
FOLDER 5 : Voting Record 1986
FOLDER 21: Welfare Reform [2 parts]
FOLDER 22: W+M -- Health [3 parts]
FOLDER 23: W+M -- Health -- Whites

BOX 287: Final-5

FOLDER 1: Presidential Pens
FOLDER 2: SMG Political 1984 -- Thank You -- Administration & Republicans
FOLDER 3: Various Presidential Letters
FOLDER 4: Presidential Letters -- Ford & Carter
FOLDER 5: Letters from President Reagan
FOLDER 6: Letters from President Clinton
FOLDER 7: Value Added Tax 1996
FOLDER 8: Illegal Campaign Contributions -- Outback Steakhouse
FOLDER 9: Election & Poll
FOLDER 10: Abortion
FOLDER 11: Appropriations -- 1995 Tampa Requests
FOLDER 12: Asbestos Abatement
FOLDER 13: Back to Business Committee
FOLDER 14: Budget 1995
FOLDER 15: China MFN
FOLDER 16: Balanced Budget
FOLDER 17: Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee -- Memoranda
FOLDER 18: Democratic Leadership Council
FOLDER 19: Earned Income Tax Credit
FOLDER 20: Education
FOLDER 21: Newt Gingrich
FOLDER 22: Gingrich "Contract on America"
FOLDER 23: Gun Control
FOLDER 24: Health Care -- "Small Business"
FOLDER 25 : MacDill
FOLDER 26 : Florida Democratic Party
FOLDER 27 : Media Events -- Health Care
FOLDER 28 : Certificates
FOLDER 29 : Committee Reform -- Gibbons Personal Papers
FOLDER 30 : Supreme Court
FOLDER 31 : Inauguration 1965
FOLDER 32 : Impeachment Suit by Herbert Lewis Ferrel
FOLDER 33 : Campaign
FOLDER 34 : Accomplishments
FOLDER 35 : Member of Center for Governmental Responsibility
FOLDER 36 : Conflict of Interest

BOX 288 : Final-6

FOLDER 1 : Expatriates -- 1995
FOLDER 3 : 1995 Rescissions Bill
FOLDER 4 : Welfare Reform 1995
FOLDER 5 : W+M -- Contract with America 1995
FOLDER 6 : Oversight -- Whites -- 1995 [2 parts]
FOLDER 7 : Notch 1995
FOLDER 8 : Pensions -- Whites -- 1995 [2 parts]
FOLDER 9 : W+M -- Reference + Whites
FOLDER 10 : Accounting
FOLDER 11 : Business Tax
FOLDER 12 : Judiciary -- Whites -- Jan.-June -- 1996
FOLDER 14 : Judiciary Abortion Whites
FOLDER 15 : Judiciary Anti-Trust
FOLDER 16: Judiciary Crime -- Whites -- July-Dec.
FOLDER 17: Gun Control -- Whites
FOLDER 18: Immigration -- Whites
FOLDER 19: Budget -- Whites -- Jan-June
FOLDER 20: Budget -- Whites
FOLDER 21: Civil Service -- Whites
FOLDER 22: Social Security -- Whites
FOLDER 23: FDA
FOLDER 24: Interior -- Whites
FOLDER 25: Medicare -- Whites
FOLDER 26: HUD -- Whites
FOLDER 27: National Park Services
FOLDER 28: Fish and Wildlife
FOLDER 29: Justice -- Whites
FOLDER 30: Immigration & Naturalization
FOLDER 31: State Dept. -- Whites

BOX 289: Final-7

FOLDER 1: Econ & Edu Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 2: Econ & Edu opp. -- Whites
FOLDER 3: Econ & Edu Oppor -- Whites -- Education
FOLDER 4: Energy & Commerce -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 5: E & C -- Health -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 6: Superfund -- Whites
FOLDER 7: Telecommunications -- Whites
FOLDER 8: Ethics Committee
FOLDER 9: Superfund -- Kutchmire [2 parts]
FOLDER 10: Joint Letters
FOLDER 11: FLA Delegation
FOLDER 12: NOTCH -- Whites
FOLDER 13: Pension -- Whites
FOLDER 14: Welfare -- 1996 [3 parts]
FOLDER 15: Ways+Means -- Whites

BOX 291: Final-9

FOLDER 1: Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
FOLDER 2: Federal Trade Commission
FOLDER 3: GSA
FOLDER 4: Interstate Commerce Comm.
FOLDER 5: OPM -- Whites
FOLDER 6: Securities & Exchange Comm.
FOLDER 7: Small Business Administration -- Whites
FOLDER 8: Veterans -- Whites
FOLDER 9: Dept. of Agriculture -- Whites
FOLDER 10: Dept. of Commerce -- Whites
FOLDER 11: National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration
FOLDER 12: Departments of Defense -- Armed Forces, Army & Navy
FOLDER 13: Macdill -- Whites
FOLDER 14: HHS -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 15: USF 1955
FOLDER 16: US Attorney Race (Mark Gibbons)
FOLDER 17: Tampa Federal Courthouse -- 1990
FOLDER 18: Tampa Federal Courthouse -- 1991
FOLDER 19: Tampa Federal Courthouse -- 1992
FOLDER 21: Tampa Federal Courthouse -- 1996
FOLDER 22: Banking/Housing -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 23: Housing -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 24 : Budget -- Whites [2 parts]
FOLDER 25 : National Security -- Whites
FOLDER 26 : Campaign Clippings

BOX 292 : Final-10

FOLDER 1 : Maritime Administration
FOLDER 2 : Welfare
FOLDER 3 : Judiciary Comm. [2 parts]
FOLDER 4 : Abortion -- Whites
FOLDER 5 : Gay Rights
FOLDER 6 : Gun Control -- Whites [3 parts]
FOLDER 7 : Crime -- Whites
FOLDER 8 : Immigration -- Whites
FOLDER 9 : School Prayer -- Whites
FOLDER 10 : Congratulations to Sam for Chair in W&M
FOLDER 11 : Retirement Letter [2 parts]
FOLDER 12 : Americorps -- National Service
FOLDER 13 : Education & Labor -- Whites -- Student Loans [2 parts]
FOLDER 14 : Education & Labor -- Education -- Whites
FOLDER 15 : Education & Labor -- Labor -- Whites
FOLDER 16 : Older Americans -- Aging
FOLDER 17 : Social Security -- Whites [4 parts]
FOLDER 18 : Invites -- Accepted -- Tampa

BOX 293 : Final-11

FOLDER 1 : Trading Commission & Ken Ayers Papers
FOLDER 2 : SMG Election Certificate 1982
FOLDER 3 : Political -- Democratic National Convention 1984
FOLDER 4: Political -- Responses to Harry Hurst Letter 1984
FOLDER 5: Florida State Disclosure
FOLDER 6: 1982 Re-election Congrads
FOLDER 7: Political Questionnaires
FOLDER 8: Florida Democratic State Convention 1983
FOLDER 9: Materials from the Democratic Campaign Comm.
FOLDER 10: 1980 Campaign -- Political Support
FOLDER 11: Political Support -- 1980 (will help)
FOLDER 12: Political Support
FOLDER 13: Veterans Administration -- Important Papers
FOLDER 14: Qualifying Papers -- 1986, 1988 Election
FOLDER 15: December 1st 1986 -- Gephardt Lunch
FOLDER 16: Squier Materials (Communications Company)
FOLDER 17: Political Campaign Support 1982
FOLDER 18: Political Campaign Support 1983
FOLDER 19: Political Campaign Support 1984
FOLDER 20: Political Campaign Support 1985-86
FOLDER 21: Political Campaign Support 1987-95
FOLDER 22: Campaign Computer records 1986-87
FOLDER 23: 1984 League of Woman Voters -- Questions -- State House Candidates
FOLDER 24: Mark Gibbons Campaign -- letter from SMG
FOLDER 25: 940 Incident
FOLDER 26: Congratulations -- 1980 SMG Election
FOLDER 27: Inauguration -- Programs
FOLDER 28: Old Tampa Courthouse Problems
FOLDER 29: National Security -- 1975
FOLDER 30: National Security Task Force
FOLDER 31: Invites -- Accepted -- DC
FOLDER 32: Appointments -- Granted -- DC
FOLDER 33: Appointments -- Granted -- Tampa
| Folder 1 | Majority Leader Race [4 parts] |
| Folder 2 | Campaign Documents |
| Folder 3 | Congratulations on Re-Election |
| Folder 4 | Majority Leader Race -- Correspondence |
| Folder 5 | Majority Leader Race -- House of Representatives |
| Folder 6 | Majority Leader Race -- O'Neill, Tip |
| Folder 7 | Majority Leader Race -- Press Releases |
| Folder 8 | Correspondence -- Congratulations etc. [2 parts] |
| Folder 9 | DCCC Fundraiser |
| Folder 10 | Textiles |
| Folder 11 | GATT |
| Folder 12 | 1990 Campaign Report Congressman Sam Gibbons |
| Folder 13 | Sam Gibbons Campaign Materials |
| Folder 14 | Campaign Planning Meeting of Martha Gibbons (May 4, 1991) |
| Folder 15 | Trade Information from the White House |
| Folder 16 | Campaign |
| Folder 17 | Capital gains |
| Folder 18 | Accounting |
| Folder 19 | IRAs |
| Folder 20 | Excise Taxes -- Whites |
| Folder 21 | Independent Contractors |
| Folder 22 | Estate Taxes |
| Folder 23 | Joint Taxation -- Whites |
FOLDER 24: Taxes
FOLDER 25: Energy Taxes

BOX 295: Final-13

FOLDER 1: FL State Matters [2 parts]
FOLDER 2: 11th District [2 parts]
FOLDER 3: GOP Tax Cut & Health Care

BOX 296: Final-14

FOLDER 1: "Thoman Roosevelt School"
FOLDER 2: "A Day with Sam"
FOLDER 3: Newspaper clippings, 164-1966
FOLDER 4: Newspaper clippings 1984
FOLDER 5: Newspaper clippings Jan 64-Dec 66
FOLDER 6: Newspaper clippings Jan 84-Dec 85
FOLDER 7: Newspaper clippings Pre 1989 Campaigns
FOLDER 8: 501st Reunion
FOLDER 9: Personal notes to Gibbons 96-97

BOX 297: Final-15

FOLDER 1: Scrapbook - 1970s [5 parts]
FOLDER 2: Accomplishments - 1963-1970

BOX 298: Final-16 Biographic/Campaign materials

BOX 299: Final-17 Photographs and Ephemera
BOX 300: Audiovisual Materials--VHS, Cassette Tapes

BOX 301: Misc. Materials

FOLDER 1: Key Issues, 1991-1992
FOLDER 2: Misc. Correspondence
FOLDER 3: Misc. Photographs
FOLDER 4: Misc. Reports
FOLDER 5: Misc. News Clippings
FOLDER 7: 104th Congress Floor Statements, 1997
FOLDER 8: Nut File
FOLDER 9: Display Items

BOX 302: Ephemera & Exhibit Material

BOX 303: Final-18 Family Photographs

BOX 304: Misc. Photographs and Scrapbook

FOLDER 1: Misc. Photographs
ITEM: Scrapbook, 1971-1973

BOX 305: Scrapbooks, 1958-1969
ITEM: Scrapbook, August 1967-March 1969
ITEM: Scrapbook, 1958-1960

ITEM: Scrapbook, 1965-1966
ITEM: Scrapbook, 1963-1967
ITEM: Shirt--Be Smart, Don't Start Drugs

ITEM: Scrapbook, 1970-1976
ITEM: Scrapbook, March 1969-April 1970

BOX 308: Scrapbook & Ledger Book
ITEM: Scrapbook, 1964
ITEM: Registration List of Hillsborough County

BOX 309: Oversized Ephemera
ITEM: Film Reel--In Search of Peace, 1968
Scope/Content: Audio-visual Services, U.S. Department of State.

ITEM: Concept Design--United States Courthouse II--Tampa, FL
Scope/Content: Hellmuth Obata & Kassabaum, Inc.
ITEM: Poster--Normandie '44

BOX 310: Personal Papers

BOX 311: Scrapbooks & Pictures

BOX 312: Planners, 1978-1990
BOX 313: Scrapbooks

FOLDER 1: 100th Congress, 1987-1988
FOLDER 2: Photographs
FOLDER 3: Newspaper Clippings
FOLDER 4: Scrapbook, 1990-1994
FOLDER 5: Coastal Cleanup - Egmont Key - Photographs
FOLDER 6: Scrapbook, 1995-1996
FOLDER 7: Political Campaigns

BOX 314: Political Campaigns

FOLDER 1: Campaign Materials
FOLDER 2: 1958 Campaign - Post Election Correspondence
FOLDER 3: Campaign Reports, 1957-1958
FOLDER 4: Correspondence, 9/24/1958-10/21/1958
FOLDER 5: 1958 Campaign - Post Election Correspondence to 9/23
FOLDER 6: Campaign Misc. Papers
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